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SOME PRACTICAL POINTS IN THE

'T*REATMEN'' OF GRANULAR LIDS.

BY G. 'TERLING RYERSON, M.D., C.M., I..R.C.S.E..

P'rofe.or qf Ophthalimology and Otology in Trinity

Medical College.

Of ail the diseases of the eye which present

thenmelves for treatment, the one which is Most

coinen, and which forces itself on the attention

of the general practitioner most annoyingly, is

trachoma. Cohin* bas shown that 30 per cent. of
all eve di.eases are affections of the conjunctiva,
and that ( per cent. of blindness is caused by

trachona. In Canada it is a very prevalent dis-

ease, especially among the lumbermen, navvies,

and the poorer class of farmers. Tne reason it is

so often met with in these classes of the population
is, that these people are herded together in small

space: the washing utensils and towels are used

inl common : the air of the sleeping and eating

rooml is laden with tobacco fumes and smoke from
an open ire-place or from a defective flue. The
food is unvarying in character, with too great a
predominance of fat pork and an almost entire

absence of vegetables in winter. Under these in-
fluences the general health declines, predisposing
the individual to contagion. This disease origin-

Eulesnberg's Real Ezcydopedia der Hist irde, iSSo.

ates exclusively from contagion from another eye
affected with trachoma. Contagion takes place

from the secretions : infection by the atmosphere,
formerly accepted, is no longer regarded as sound

doctrine. The secretion from the eye probably

owes its contagious character to the existence of a

micrococcus, which has not as yet been very defi-

nitely defined.
In the treatment, three objects have to be kept

i view : firstly, to allav the irdlamrnatory compli-

cations and diminish secretion : secondly, to dim-
inish and remove the conjunctival hypertrophy ;

and, thirdly, to restore the general health, which is

almost invariably impaired.
To accomplishi the first two objects, antîseptics

and astringent caustics are to be used. The mode

of use is illustrated by the following case J. Y.,

.- t. 29, farmer, applied for treatmîent, April o,
1891. He stated that his eyes had been troubling
hii for about a year, but that they had been much

worse snce a long drive he had been obliged to

take in March. Examination showed the conjunc-

tiva to be marked hypermic, looking much like

a ripe raspberry ; cornea normal ; secretion very

considerable : a good deal of irritation, but no pain

about the eye. Ordered -Acid boric -i, to be

dissolved in very warm water and then applied

freelv to the eve with an eye-cup three times a day.

After three days of this treatment the irritation

had greatly subsided : vascularization had lessened,

as had also the secretion. It being evident that

it was a case of true trachoma. I proceeded to
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express the trachomatous material froni the con-
junctiva with Knapp's roller forceps--after instil-
lation of cocaine. The boric acid was continued,
but in addition the conjunctiva vas lightly painted
with a solution of nitrate of silver gr. xxx. ad :i.
I might remark, in passing, tbat in my opinion five
and ten grain solutions of nitrate of silver are use-
less in these cases. At the end of two weeks this
man was able to go home in a very much improved
state. The treatment given for home use was-
Boric acid solution, hot, every morning, and the
following oxide at nigbt

-lydrg ox. flav. ............. gr. iv.
Zinci oxide ........ ......... gr. ii.
T hvmiol .................... n .ii.

Camphor ................... gr. 2.

Cocaine mur.. .............. gr. .
Vaseline. ...................- Î.

Rub up thoroughly. This is a very useful com-
bination, and is a great improvement on the old
so-called " plasma. Mild astringent washes are
useful after the acute stage lias passed. 'lie best
substance for this purpose I believe to be iodide
of Zinc, gr. v. ad 5i. It is inadvisable to use
astringents when the eye is acutely or sub-acutely
intianed : beat and emollients are then indicated.
Fluid extract of belladonna -i. ad Ogr. aq. ferven,
is iost soothing. Don't use atropine. It tends
to aggravate the granular process in nany cases.
Cocaine is aliost indispensable in the treatmîent
of acute and sub-acute granular ophthalmia. It
should always be instilled before using the nitrate
of silver. It can also be used to allay pain., It
lias a marked influence on the granulations, ren-
dering them almîost ex-sanguine and more readily
acted on by astringents. Don't putt i in the
patient's bands. I-le will certainlv use it to excess,
and, as well known, such use proniotes rather
thain retards the downward progress of these cases.

In using solutions of nitrate of silver, wash off
the excess with plain wari water. Don't use salt
and water; there is always more reacton after its
use.

( To e coniized.)

A sentence of two and a half years confinement
in a fortress lias been passed upon a Germîan
medical student for killing a physician in a duel.

A CASE OF TOXIC AMBLYOPIA, WITH
R 1MARKS.

BY ALFRED J. HiOR-Y, M ., 31.R.L.S.

i., rLIC.

EN(;., LR.c.P.

r. Pjresùent and Ghnt!enien,-I bave nuch
pleasure in presenting to youri notice th case of
the patient before you, kindly referred to mle by )r.
Prevost just one month ago, on account of gradu-
ally failing vision in both eves for s-everal nor.ths
past, the onset of which was so insidious that he
is unable to say definitely when it commenced.
For three months be bas been unable to reador
write, or to follow his avocation of parliamentary
translator.

He is fiftv-five years of age, of swarthy com-
plexion, with no special diathesial bent : and as far
as his feelings go, and as near as can be judged,
excepting a general muscular tremor, is otherwise
in good health and possesses more than average
vigour of mind and body. He bas never had any
previous eye trouble, and cones of a long-lived
family, baving good vision. He bas no pain or
local discomfort, but complains that objects appear
as in a fog, and that lie is growing blind.

1-le sees better in a dull than in a bright light,
better morning, and evening than in the niddle of
the day.

On external examination his eyes present no-
thing unusual, excepting that the pupils are sligbtly
dilated and the conjunctivæ are somewhat dark
and muddy, as is sometimes seen after excessive
use of nitrate of silver drops-which be bas not
been using, however. The pupillary reflexes, both
to light and convergence, arc normal.

His vision equals i% <,) in the rigbt for dis-
tance, and for near work, J:ger 19 at 20 cent.,
while in his left, his better eye, -1 (,) and
Joeger 1o at 20 cent.

Glasses do not improve vision. The opbthal.
moscope showed marked pallor of the temporal sides
of both discs. There was not any visible atrophy of
the discs or other apparent changes in the fundus
of either eye. That the pupillary reflexes were
active, I would recall to your aLtention as the
absence of another reflex, whicb, taken with the

* Rend before the Ottawa Medicu-Chirtirgical Socicty,
Oct. 14th, 1892.
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failing ,ision, introduced a factor which demands

its full significance in both diagnosis and prognosis.
I refer to his patellar rellexes whic were wholly
wanting (whih suggested loconiotor ataxia), and

are not usually albsent in tobacco amblyopia.
He could stand with closed eyes with his feet

together nithout swaying, and walk without the

characteristic1 gait of loconiotor ataxia, though
there w.as sonie hesitancy in his steps which could
not with certaintN be attributed to its most probable
Cause, iiperfect vision naking them uncertain.
Neither had he lightening pains nor gastric crises,
nor had lic ever had syphilis.

His colour sense vas tested and found imperfect,
as aniblyopia was marked. But where the interest
of the case hinges is, that for small pieces of colour
l (one-eighth) of an inch square, he was blind
-not posith cly blind, for lie could imperfectly sec
the piece held directly before either eye at about
three feet, the opposite eve being closed.

But when nioved a few inches peripherally in
any direction, while his eve maintaned its fixed
position towards the front, colours could at once
be recogni'ed. This was more particularly the
case for green and red, which appeared black.
The extent of the f'eld for white being un-
abridged.

For niany years lie bas been a great smoker; and
also drank spirits frecly -the forni of smoking
being the pipe, the kind . of tobacco, our own
Canadian grown, home cured, in which be con
tinuouslx indulged while at work, many hours
botlh by day and nigbt. The case is undoubtedly
one of tobacco amblyopia, in whicb alcobol
perhaps bas a share.

Another similar case of a milder form has been
met with during the past year in my own practice,
and others ha\ e been seen at hospital clinics abroad,
One of which i took notes of in the Royal
Oplitialiic Hospital last summer.

A nan aged sixty-two, whose sight had gradu-
ally failed so that when lie came under observa-
tion his vision was reduced to % (¿o) in either
eye, having also well defraed amblyopia for colours
(colour scotomata). 1e had smoked one ounce of
Cavendish daily, after leaving off which for three
months it improved, sinply from abstention from
tobacco, to the astonisbhing degree of g and - for
right and left eyes respectively, or from the top of
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Sn/ens' wall type to the bottom. the colour
scotomata having disappeared.

The patient under onsileration has faitbfully

abstained froni tobacco since he came nnder ob-
servation (exactly one month ago), thougb lie bas

continued his vhiskey which, be says, averages
five or six glasses a day-the only medicinal treat-
ment being moderate doses tr. nucis vomicx,
and also Donovan's solution, which have not
been regularly taken. The improvenent of vision

was very marked, incrcasing from 2i (.1&) to
or l, in his right eye, and from àjti to i, in his

left eve.
-lis near vision fron Jæeger 19 at 2o cent. i

Jceger 16 at 30 cent. in his rigbt, and from Jeger
10 at ao cent to Jieger 12 at 3o cent.

-lis patellar reflexes are still absent, excepting to
a slight degree on the right side. The scotomata
for blue have disappeared, those for red have
dimini sbed, while green still remains.

Jan. 3/, 189 3-Later notes "ip to date," show-
ing 5patient's condition.

1-L has written nie a very legible letter, express-
ing his gratitude for his marked improvement, say-
ing lie resumed his duties two months after coming
under treatment.

Yesterday lie presented bimself to me for the
first time since his case was reported to the society
three and a half months ago, when I found that,
though lie bad vastly improved, so that be could
write and read ordinary print for any reasonable
time, lie had not wholly recovered.

His vision now equalled 1 (S2) in either eye, a
little clearer in the left. With - i.50 spherical

glasses one more line could be read, and Jeger 6,
for near vision without glasses. His perception
for small pieces of colour is nwh improved,
green and red being still inipe-î,at, especi-
ally for the former red, though it is distin-
guisbed centrally, is donc so more ,adily peri-
pherally. The ophthalmoscope stii, reveals

marked pallor of the temporal sides of th,- disc,
apparently little changed since last examination.
There is no thinning of the lamina cribrosa or

stippling to indicate atrophy. The patellar re-
flexes have only slightly returned.

Central colour scotomata may be produced by
several poisons, tobacco and alcobol being the
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chief agents. Tobacco amblyopia was first de-
scribed by McKenzie in 1854, and since bas been
carefully investigated by such nien as Hutchinson,
Forster, Hershberg, and others, and their conclu-
sions in the main agree, so that central toxic
anblyopia is amongst the hest established facts
in ophthalmology.

It is always synmetrical, and usually to the
same degree in either eyc. In the case we are
considering, the vision in the right is more affected
than the left, or was so at the first examination
which bas since become equalized, the right,
the worse eye, having recovered more rapidly
than the left, the better eye.

In considering this central loss of colour sense,
it is necessary to remember that the normal eye
bas not the power to distinguish colours over its
entire fundus, that is, over the whole area of ex-
pansion of the optic nerve ; but that colour
perception is divided into concentric circular
areas, having for their centre the fixation point.

The smallest circle is for green, outside this a
larger one for red, then yellow and blue. Al
colours normally can be perceived within the area
for green, but green cannot be perceived beyond
its own narrow boundary ; and so on outwards for
red, yellow and blue, and lastly, white, which in-
cludes the whole field where no colour can be seen.

The explanation of the central loss of colour
perception lies in the fact that there is in these
cases a retrobulbar neuritis of the optic nerve be-
fore it reaches the globe, and that all fibres of
the optic nerve do not extend into the retina
equally far; but those from the outer temporal
side extend only a short distance froni the disc,
while its central axial fibres extend more peripher-
ally. Pathology bas verified these conditions.
Central colour blindness must not be confounded
with congenital colour blindness or Daltonism,
where there is inability to distinguish oie or more
shades of colour. The prognosis is usually good,
provided tobacco be given up, and that neuritis
has not given place to atrophy.

In the present case, anblyopia being extreme,
together with the absence of patellar reflex, niade
the prognosis more guarded. I mention the kind
of tobacco which is excessively strong, thinking it
may be more potent in its influence than other
sorts, though the kind and amount is generally

thought to have littie influence. As he still has
inperfect vision, I have advised hini to give up
alcohol as well as tobacco, which I have confidence
he will do, hoping a further improv'ement wili take

place should any of his trouble be due to it and
not to atrophy following interstitial neuritis.

That the case is one of toxtemia due to to-
bacco, is, I think, sufficiently proven by the very
great improvement in so short a time after giving
up tobacco while be continued to drink, as he
says, five or six glasses of whiskey a day. As he
is still under observation, I hope at another time
to have the pleasure, with your permission, of
presenting to this Society further notes of this
instructive case.

CLINICAL NOTES ON A CASE OF
SYPHILIS OF THE SPINAL

CORD.*

BI D. CAMIBELL MEYERS, M.D., M.R.C.s. EN(,.,
L.R.C.P. LOND.,

Neurologist to St. Michael's Hospital.

Thinking the following case might be of some
interust to the Society, from a physiological as well
as a clinical point of view, I take the opportunity
of laying it before you. The case, let me add, I
owe to the kindness of our President, )r. Temple,
to whom I am much indebted for it.

The history taken fromn my case-book is briefly
as follows :-

S.I.V., aged twenty-seven, narried three years,
no children.

Faimily Iistory.-Father alive and healthy.
Mother died eight years ago of heart disease. He
bas three brothers and one sister, all healthy. No
consumption or nervous discase in fanily.

Previous History. --Patient was never ill until
the present. About two years ago be contracted
a bard chancre. His mouth was affected and his
skin covered with a rash. He underwent treat-
ment for about six months, when, thinking himself
cured, he discontinued it and was quite well until

present trouble appeared.
_Present Illness.-Began about four months agO,

when lie noticed a twitchmng of the muscles of right

Read at a meeting of the Toronto Clinical Society.

98 [MAR,
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leg. About two montbs ago this leg became sud-

deily weak, and bis foot began to drag when be

walked, and mi two or three days lie rould walk

only witi great dfticulty. The twit<hing of the

muscles mcreased w ith the paral>is. He Lad no

paim, nor had he aný abnormal sensations in skin.

With the paral% sis urinarn trouble ane on, and
also constipation. On August 1 1th last, lie con-
sulted Ir. I emple who preserbed a miNture ( on-

tamiing iodide of potasli, 10 grains three times

daily, and since this time lie says lie has soiewhat

improved.
P>rest Condition, August 24th.--Patient is a

eil-hbuut, muscular man of about 5 ft. uo in. in

heuht. As lie stands thlere is mrarked tremor

of iiscles of riglt thigh, that of the quadriceps
ieing nost marked, but the flexor musdes and

those ut the gluteal region are also affected. This

trenor remiods one forcibly of that of multiple
oderois, and lke the trenior of this disea.,e oucurs

on:y on solunîtary moement, the treni being
absCnt whenii the hmb is at rest. There is also a
tremor of muscles of leg whvîen foot rests lightly oun
the floor. He can stand quite well on rght leg
oily when lie bas something with which to steady
hîmsetf, but while so dumng the tremor becones

inuch worse. When lie lies do% n thi tremor
is no longer present, but returns if be Lhanges
his posiuon in bed or makes an) moement
nith the lu-, when it lasts about unc minute
after i easing the effort. On sitting, tremor is

violent throughcut linib for a few seconds. He
can walk a few steps without stick, but with
difficulty. When patient is lying down passive
motion can be performed % ithout resistance, but a

tap on the patella tendon at once causes an exten-
sc tremur of thigh uscles. Knece jerk niarkedly
increased, and ankle clonus present. No wasting
of limb. The power of flexing and extending
knee is much dimmînished, and the saine may
be said of ankle. Ie can mîo% c great and second
toes shightly. His sensibility to pain and toucb
is normal throughout lmb, but that to cold quite
lost below knee. On the application of ice to this
region, he says lie only feels somcthing net toui-

in1g him. (It was impossible to obtain any bot
water at the time, su test for senusibility to licat
was deferred.) Passive motion in right leg wcll
imitated by the left, and le can recognize quite

well anv change of position of his right leg (his
eyes heing covered). Examination of left lower
limbi shows the nuscular pow er to be good, except
as regards flexion of foot, which is perhaps slightly
diminisbed in force. He complains of feeling of

numibness in sole of foot, whib sometimes feels as
though it were being tickled, which causes the leg
to give way when walking on it. He bas an
occasional tremor in the extensor muscles of the
thigb, when he goes to lu anything suddenly, but
none in any other part of the limb. There is no
wasting of any of the muscles, nor any ataxia.
Knce jerk increased and ankle clonus present, but
not so marked as on right side. He states lie bas
a feeling of oppression on left side below costal
cartilages on level with umbilicus. There is no
abdominal or cremasteric reflex on cither side. He
notices right ankle swollen every night on reniov-
ing bis shoes. His urine, wbich hitherto lie was
unable to retain an instant after the desire to mic-
turate was felt, is now improved, but he is obliged
to go inimediately the desire cones on. Micturi-
tion is very frequent. The pupils of normal size,
equal, and contract to light. No deformity, pain,
or tenderness along spine.

Septemiber -- Sensibility to heat on right leg is
markedly diminished, extending fron line of knee

joint downwards. On left leg sensibility to heat
is slightly diminished. Sensibility to pain
markedly dimnished on right leg, normal in left.
He complains of more twitching in left thigh.
Gtherwise as last day, except urine whiclh continues
to improve.

September 9-Sensibility to pain lias much
iniproved on riglt leg and foot. On the foot he
says le feels a prick of a pin quite well, but the
middle third of the leg is still decidedly analgesic.
The sanie may be said in regard to his sense of
temperature. On left leg and foot sensibility to
touch and pain are normal; also to temperature,
except in middle third of leg w here it is lessened.
There is less tremor on standing than last day, and
right leg is somewhat stronger. Feet, cold and blue.
Urinary symptoms continue to improve.

The notes of September r6th and 24th show a
graduai improveient in all the symptonis. Soon
after the latter date patient nioved away and was
lost siglt of.

The treatment givecn was that for syphilis, to
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gether with a pill of belladonna and cannabis
indica for his urinary trouble.

''be diagnosis made was that of a small syphili-
tic growth, in the right half of the cord, in the
low er dorsal region, ccupying the lateral pyra-
midal tract and part of the autero-lateral ascending
tract, but a growth not suficiently advanced to
entirely prevent conduction in sonie of the fibres
of these tracts. The derangement of sensibility
in this case is interesting, since the path for the
conduction of pain and te:mperature in the cord
has of late been much dist ussed. That the path
for the conduction of boti these is quite different
to that for the conduction of tactile sensation is
quite well shown in this case, since, in it, tactile
sensation wast ne er at any time impaired, al-
though the derangenient of the sense of pain and
temperature was very marked. The majority of
evidence points tu the autero-lateral ascending
tract, as the path for the conduction of both these
latter senses upwards, and consequently I have
believed this tract implicated in the growth.
Since neither the tactile nor the muscular senses
were affected in the case, I think we may assume
that the posterior coluins were not invaded by
the disease. That the'sensory loss was greater on
the more paralyzed side, instead of the opposite,
is also interestng, and is explained by the fact that
the sensory fibres in the lower part of the cord do
not cross at once, but ascend some distance before
doing so.

In regard to the motor symptoms, we know
that the lateral pyramidal tract is the chief path
for the conduction of voluntary impulses from
the brain to the periphery, and consequently it
can be easily understood that a lesion of this
tract must cause a derangeiient of voluntary
motion, even when the strength of the muscles
themselves is unimpaired. This would explain
the patient's power of standing on the right leg
alone (which was the more affected), even when
he could control the limb only with difficulty in
walking. The sliigbt affection of the left limb
might be explained by the re decussation of the
motor fibres in the cord, as has been shown by
Turner and others.

Tbe increased knee jerk and ankle clonus are
explained by the loss of inhibitory influence from
the brain from implication of the lateral pyramidal

[lAR,

tract, the reflex centre in the cord being preserved.
That the incontinence of urine vas intermittent
was shown by the passage of a catheter, wben only
a couple of ounces of urine were found. The
control of the sphincter vas deficient, on ing to the
interference in the conduction of the 'oluntar'
fibres for the bladder which probably deMcend in
the pyramidal tract. The sensation of the bladder
was normal, siice he was at once aware of the
desire to micturate, but the bladdcr acted auto-
matically, expelling the urine as suon as a sufficient
amount had collected, the restiaining influence of
the brain having been withdrawn. The absence
of wasting of the muscles was due to integrity of
ganglion cells of the anterior born. In regard to
the vaso motor symptoms, experiments on aninals
suggest that the lateral columns conduct the im-
pressions which act on the vaso inotor centre, a
suggestion quite in harmony with the facts of this
case.

WIttingsof 1dtlßrtis

TORONTO CLINICAL SOCIETY.

(We are indebted to Dr. Brown, of the Turont, General
Hospital, for the report of this meeting.)

The regular meeting of this Society wýas held
March Sth, the President, Dr. Temple, in the
chair. After the usual routine business w as trans-
acted, the following gentlemen were elected
Fellows of the Society: Drs. N. A. Powell, W.
Canniff and W. B. Thistle.

Dr. D. C. Meyers read his clinical notes on a
case of syphilis of the spinal cord (see page 318).

Dr.J. E.Graham said lie was very much interested
in the very lucid description Dr. Meyers had given
of the case. It resembled very closely a ca:e he
(Dr. Graham) had had in the General Hfospital dur-
ing the past few weeks, a case of syphilitic disease
of the cord in which both limbs were affected, the
one side more than the other. It exhibited about
all the symptoms Dr. Meyers had stated, increased
reflexes on both sides, inability to w alk with any
degree of comfort, and partial paralysis. Tactile
sensation was perfect, but the sensation of heat and
cold was absent in both linbs. There was also
some urinary trouble. Tbe le.,ion, therefore, in

320
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this case niust have been nearly identcal with that
of the case presented. Coitinuing, Dr. Grahan
said he would like to ask )r. Mever. opinion on two

points. In his lper ie had stated that the action
of the bladder was automatic, tha.t was, that the

bladder would (ill tip, and wh1en it had arrived at a
certain degree of distensioii, the patient would
urinate involutitarily. Of course, that indicated
a cutting off of the cerebrAl influence to the
bladder. In this ene the inluence was appar-
ently cut off only on the one side, and the ques-
tion was whether or not the cerebral impressions
passed down both sîdes of the cord. Thc other
point was in reference to the loss of sensation of
heat and cold. Dr. Meyers had stated that the
fibres which cenvey tie sensation of heart and cold
passed up the antero lateral portion of the cord.
The idea given by a good many was that it passed
up the centre of the cord close to the spinal canal.
According to this theory of Dr. Meyers, he would
like to know how he explained the symptons in
syringonyelia. In this affection there was de-
struction of the central fibres, and one of the most
narked syiptonis was the absence of the ability to
distinguish heat from cold. -le (the speaker) had
a case in the hospital nearly a year ago, which
seemed to confirm this view. ''he patient vas
suffering troin central myelitis. It was the result of
the pressure of a tumour upon the spinal cord,
somewhere in the lower part of the dorsal region.
In this case, one of the most marked synptonis
was the absence of sensation to heat and cold,
while the tactile sensation was uninpaired. In the
post morten a central myelitis was found ; the outer
portion of the cord was healthy, the inflammation
seening to have attacked principally the grey
matter of the central part of the cord. In the first
case the treatment consisted of the administration
of iodide of potash i doses amounting to one and a
half drams in the twenty-four hours. Tnere was an
improvenient in the bladder syniptoms at once.
There seemed to be paralysis of the bladder to
Some extent, which led me to believe that the
bladder centre was involved in the disease. Wlien
lie left the hospital there was sone improvement in
the legs as well. It was curious to note in this
case that, althouglh this patient had been under
treatiment in an American sanitarium for some four
mlonths, and had received treatment by douches,

baths, etc., lie had not taken any iodide of potash
although it was an undoubted case of syphilitic
dIisease.

Dr. Temple then cited an interesting case lie had
been treating, a case of syphilitic disease lie took
it to be. l'le patient wvas a man who vas stricth'
temperate. Twenty years before, lie had had a bad
attack of syphilis, resulting in the loss of part of
the septum of the nose and the palate. Vas
treated by a city physician and helped. For the
past few years lie had been utnder Dr. Teipfle's
care. About two months ago li was taken ill
suddenly, early in the morning. )r. Temple was
suiiimoned. 'T'lhe patient liad gone to bed per-
fectly well. In the morning on attempting to get
up, lie experienced a great deal of stiffness. As lie
liad been riding the day before, lie thouglit that the
condition might have been due to that. He got
out of bed with difficulty, and upon trying to put
on his clothes, he suddenly lost power of both the
right leg and the right arm. Hc was very much
alarmed. On arrivai, Dr. Temple found complete
paralysis f ithe right side. lis hands and feet
were very cold. There was no sensation on the
affected side. It appeared a very serious case
indeed. Iodide of potash was prescribed with the
idea that the condition was the resuit of the syphilis.
In the evening there was no imîîprovemîent. The
patient was still unable to move or do anything.
Next morning when the Doctor called, the patient
was up, dressed, and apparently as well as ever.
The speaker thought the case vas not one of
hysteria.

Dr. Meyers, in closng the discussion, said lie
believed cerebral impulses to the bladder passed
down both sides of the cord. As those impulses

probably descend in the pyramidal tract, a lesion
in the dorsal region would cut off the cerebrai im-
pluses to the bladder in the same manner as a
lesion in one internal capsule, causing hemiplegia,
in which disease urinary disturbances are also
present ; hence the inhibition of one cortical centre
is sufficient to cause the bladder symptomîs alone
mentioned. In that case the sensation of heat ind
cold had been entirely lost while tactile sensation
had remained perfect. The post morten shewed
the rest of the cord to be quite normal.

I expressed the opinion at the meeting of the
Ontario Medical Association, in May last, that
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syringomyelia was due to an interruption in the
crossing of the sensory fibres of heat and cold in
the cord.

I have had a case like the one referred to by
Dr. Temple. 'T'he patient vas a woman : her first
symptom was inability to pronounce %ery w cli. In
a few moments her hand began to get stiff, lier
tongue deviated to one side, and one side of lier
face became flushed. She also complained of gid-
diness. These symptoms rapidly disappeared and
the patient has had no return of thiem since.
What the lesion was I do not know.

Dr. Temple asked if it mîight be an embolism
that induced these conditions. Dr. Meyers said

that it might be : he had never heard of an explana
tion of these cases.

DR. GRAHAM -I would like to ask Dr. Meyers

why it is in syringoielia that the fibres whici
conduct tactile sensation are not effected in the
sane way as those which conduct heat and cold.

It occurred to me that it night b explained ir.
this way : the fibres pas' up for some distance in
the neighbourhood of the central canal, and then
pass out. The case I had liast spring w'as so
marked that it inpressed nie very iuch The
outside was perfectly normal, while there vas a
marked central myelitis.

Dr. Meyers said that the tracts througi the
centre of the COrd had not been well marked out
yet, so that it was difficult to answer the question
regarding tactile sensation.

The next part of the programme was to have been
"Clinical Notes on a case of Purpura Fulmiinans,"
by Dr. R. B. Nevitt, but as he was absent, Dr.
W. H. B. Aikins suggested that the' members
should report cases in practice.

DISCUSSION UPON THE EPIDEMIC OF SPECIFIC
DIARRHCEA.

Dr. Burns thought that, since the niembers of
the Society had been asked by the Provincial
Board of Health to express their views on the
epidemic that has prevailed in the city during the
past few months, he would like to hear the opinions
of those present regarding the cause of this so-
called cholerine. Did it exist elsewhere, or was
it confined to the city only? He would like to
hear any special points members had observed in
connection with such cases. What were the prin-

cipal characteristics of the distase, and what the
pathological conditions ? I have no doubt, the
speaker went on to say, that all have seun many
cases of this trouble, varying from the mild form
of diarrho:a to the imore serious condition resem.
bling < holera morbus. I had t%% o cases as bad as
any case of chiolera morbus I have ever seen,
associated w ith cramps, rice-w ater stools, and
vomîiting, and collapse. In one case I nearly lost
ml y patient. I, the cause of this the Toronto
water, or does it exist elsewiere in the P rminice as
an epidemlic of grippe with gastro-intestinal symp-
tois most prominent ?

i)r. JOHNs)N -I ha% e only to note one point.
I have had soie cases oultside the city, whîere, of
course, the cit\ w ater is not used, and ha\ e found
thei exactl similar to those inside the cit%. There
iî no doubt that the city water is in a very polluted

condition, containing mîu< h animîal matter, such as
dead fi.ih, Ut(., but I think this condition of the

water would be more likely to produce typhoid
fever than cholerine. The disease appears to be
<holeraic ; it coies on suddenl, runs a limited
tine, and then ends.

Dr. lynman, of Exeter, who was present, stated
that they lad had nu such epidemic in his district.

Dr. A. A. MACnONAD-The points I have
observed with reference to these cases are ; First,
with reference tu the city water. I have taken a

good deal of pains to make inquiries as to whether

the city water had been used as it cones from
the tap by patients I have been attending. In
almost ail cases the water, if used at ail, had
been boiled, and I would think if the water had
been sufficiently boiled, that it would be harnless.
In giving my opinion that the water is not the

cause of the disease, I would not wish to take any
responsibility off the city authorities for not sup-
plying us with good water. In a number of my
cases I have noticed. in addition to the points
already mentioned, that the period of convalescence
has been prolonged. Patients have been reduced
in strength out of proportion to the severity of
the disease. I have noticed, too, that pains of a
semi-neuralgic character have, in some cases,
manifested themselves, pains in the head and neck,
limbs and other parts of the body. I am inclined
to regard this as a form of la grippe. I think that
it yields to the same general plan of treatient'

[MiAit.
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[)r. ALLI.N BAINI..s - My friend, Dr. M., had
an attack of this form of disease-a very bad
attack. He had not been taking any water but
what had beeni boiled. le w ent to the trouble of

analping the water. H-e found out after it had
been boiled that there vas no organic matter, but
there was an excessive amount of chlorides. He
attributed the attack to this condition of the
water, 1 would like to say that in two of my
cases the patients iad recovered fromn the attack,
and after thrce weeks thev had it again. One had
three attacks. This would seem to lend weight
to the view that the cause miglit be due to
the excessive chlorides : for, in each case, the
patients resumed the drinking of the boiled water.

Dr. Graham thought that, although the boiling
might dlestroy the bacteia, it did nlot destroy
the toxines. These in the boiled water night
have soniething to do in the causation of the
(lisease. There was one point in this connection
interesting to iote, and that was, in many cases he
had heard of, as soon as the families ceased to use
tie city water, the disease dininisled very nuch.
This would show that the city water was an
elenient in its causation. A good nany of the
cases were sinply cases of wýinter diarrlhoea. The)
were like those cases which one sees after a pro-
longed period of hot veathet. 'l'le speaker had
seen a post morteni on one of these cabes a short
time ago. 'The conditions werc different from any
that he had ever seen before. The contents of
the intestines were faund in the peritoncal caviti.
There was a marked enteritis. There were a
number of ulceration., of the solitary glands, but
no disease of "Peyer's patches." It was not, there-
fore, a case of ordinary typhoid. 'lie nesenteric
glands were sonewhat enlarged.

1)r. KING-1 had a letter fron a patient of
Mine "who suffered fromn cholerine before leav-
ing the c:ty. She had had another attack when
in Picton. She said the disease was prevalent in
that region. The trouble appearcd to nie to be
due to the 'condition of the water. Thie treatment
that gave me the best results lias been calomel
and salol.

Dr. W. H. B. AIKINS - Dr. Macdonald sayà
that the disease nay be a manifestation of la
grippe, and I an rather inclined to take a sinilar
view. In three of my cases the symptoms were:

4

chills, lcadache, elevation of tenperature, with a
certain anount of coryza and bronchial disturb-
ance, followed in a day or two by vomiting and
violent purging. Prior to seeing these cases, I was
under the impression that the epidemic was due to
the cit) water alone, but as none of these patients
had taken any of the city water, I came to the
conclusion that these, at all events, were genuine
cases of la grippe.

Dr. TEMPI.E-I had not attributed the cause to
the city water. I think it is atmospheric. I have
one lady convalescing from a very severe attack.
I made inquiries about ithe water. Shie very
rarely drank any, usually taking nilk, wine or
porter. I have called it catarrhal diarrheea. In
treatment, I have used large doses of camphor
and snall doses of opium, and had very good
results.

In closing the discussion, Dr. Burns said: The
reason I asked the questions I did were-first, on
account of the new word cholerine. I took the
trouble to look up the subject of cholera in the
hand-book of medical science. There are three
varieties: first, the simple cholerine; second,
cholera acuta or grave : third, cholera foudroyant.
Cholerine is cholera of a mild type, appearing
especially at the beginning of an epidemic. Thie
French writers lay a great deal of stress on this
forn, because it is often the precursor of the more
malignant variety; and as we know that epidemics
travel in cycles, and that cholera exists in Europe
at the present tine, I would like to have elicited
from the members whether they thought this is
signmficant of what we may look for hereafter. My
own experience accords with that expressed, that
in the majority of instances patients did not drink
city water, or, if so, only after it was filtered and
boiled.

LONDON MEDICAL SOCIETY.

A meeting of the London Medical Society was
held in the Lecture Hall of the Medical College
on Monday evening, February 13, 1893, the Presi-
dent, Dr. Hodge, in the chair.

Applications for menbership were made for Drs.
McLaren and Eede.

Dr. Gardiner was then called on to read his paper
on the
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TRE.\TM EN'T OF TV0'Hoi FIFVFR.
What is typhoid fever? Is it simnply an inilani-

mation of ' Peyer's patches " with an increase of

temperature on account of the tissue changes in and
around these glands, or rather i, it not ai increase
of temperature caused by an effort of nature to
eliminate a poison fron the system, and are the
glands not affected in the process of this elimina-
tion, and are not ail the symptoms caused by a
ptomaine poison produced bv germs or bacilli
introduced through the alinentary canal in the
general systen and in the different tissues forming
the poison, and the fever ik really the result of the
increased chenico-viial action set up by these tis-
sue changes and the efforts of nature tu eliminate
the poison fron the system ? Or is the lioison a
leucomaine and are the symptoms caused by its
action on the diferent organs ? An intelligent
answer to these questions is necessary before we can
scientifically treat the disease. For if the disease
is simply local, the local treatiment is the proper
method, but if it is cheiico-viîtal. then we nust
endeavour by our treatment to assist nature to
eliminate the germs from the tissues, or to adin-
ister sone antidore against the poison produced by
the tissue changes. Are the tissue changes in sonie
cases due to the elevation of tenperature, or are
they in aIl cases due to the chernico-vital action of
the systeni iits efforts to elimîinate the ptomaine
fromî the body. I believe that the temperature
with its peculiar class of symptoms is caused oy the
chemico-vital action, not only at the seat of the
apparent lesion but also througlh the greater part of
the body, and the tissue changes in the heart and
muscles are caused as a rule by the poison acting
on these muscles ar tissues, and only occasionally
is the extreme heat of the body a cause of serious
trouble in softening the tissues, but is itself, like the
softening, a result of the large quantity of poison
taken into the systeni or found in it.

Now, if we take this view of fever, and I think it
is the correct one, then what is the proper nethod
of treatment to follow, i.e., of the three systemîs
now in common use, viz.: Expectant, antipyretic,
antiseptic.

I. Antipyretic. Brand's niethod, which has for
its object the reduction of the body heat by immer-
sion in cold water, is, in my opinion, useful in
adding to the comfort of the patient, and it may in

a few cases where the heat elevation is a source of
danger to the heart and other organs even arrest a
threatened disaster, but as a routine practice wiîth
the intention of curing the patient by the redurtion
of the boiy temperature and the removal of the
disease by such a reduction, i do not think eitler
cxperienc or logic -ill bear us out ; and a bath or
sponging once or twice daily will acr mplish ail
that is required in this line and with far less trouble.
The saie may le aid ci antipvretic mneicl:nes,
only that they mnay di a great deal of harmu as well
as good, and after their administration the scumng
improv.ment is often fodlowel by great weakness

and a return in a more aggravated formn oi ail the
syiptois for whîch the drug was given. O1 the
internal uise of cold wavtr I have had some p, rsonal
knowledge, and with ail due deference to Prof.
Meigs, I must say. that, used as lie states. it should
be ised, in many cases it will do no good and
often may do harmo by increasing diarrh<ea and
vonitmi g.

II. Antiseptic. If the disease were simply a
local one, then surely nie antiseptir could be
found to render aseptic the parts affected by its

presence, but unfortunately before it coics under
your notice it has becomue both local and systeic,
and so far I (o not think <ven the nost sanguine
eclectie will claim tiat a drug has been found,
which is so far reaching in its antiseptic qualities
that it will, with its keen scent and poverful germi-
cidal properties, hunt up and destroy aIl the miser-
able little bacteria whose presence in our systeii, in
this disease as well as others, gives so many' pangs.
I fear that such a drug would be apt to destroy the

patient in its search for the disease. Of the drugs
so used, and whose efficacy has been very nuch
v'aunted, each in their turn as t. oe specifics, I will
mention a few, but only to say that ini my own
experience, and I think in that of nany others, fail-
ure to do what their ardent admirers have claimed
for thern is the rule rather than the exception.

Calomel is among the first, and as a drug to be
given in the early stages of the disease, I think that
it answers admirably. It cleanses the intestines of
accumulated matters hurtful in themselves, and

may for the time at least render the alimentary
tract antiseptic. It also gives us a chance to start
fair in our dietetic treatment, but this is al the
distance I an inclined to follow with it, and would

[MAR.
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not care to uWe it through the entire course 1f a

fever case.
Thmviol i a very useful remedy, and in those

cases where the sools are often'ive and fre.luent,
will bth check their frequency and remove the

bad odiour and generally put the 1patient in a better

Conditioln to withst mid the disease, but here its

efficacy ends. I us-uaily give it in doses of grs. ii.-
grs. v. every three hours.

Sulphorarholate of zine, too, ik very useSful in

cases with an offienivî diarrh ea, but the greatest
care mut he observed in its use, as failure of the

heart is very apt to cut short yoiur exeriments with
this drug, iniid t fear that the deaths lias caused
are iiore than the lives it lias saved.

Of naplithaline I cannot speak, as I have not
used it enougli to give an opinion as to its efficiencv,
although, in doses of grs. xv. grs. lx. laily, it has
many pmowerful advocates.

Nitraie of silver, too, has been vaunted, and with

it a hiost of other remedies, such as salol, creasote,
iodufurn, etc.. etc. I have not used thein. They
mav be good or bad. I do not believe they are
specîfies nor continuei intestinal antiseitics. Mine-
rai acids are useful andîl I emiploy them, but ratier
as tonies thain as antiseptics.

Turpentine, too. stilI holds a favoured place with
manv, whether it he as an aiitiseptic or a carmina-
tive, but 1 think that thynoi is better for the latter
purpose. But why prolong the list. You have ail
tried these remedies and most of you have for a
time thought, for this disease at least. at last the
Elixir of Life has been discovered, when alas, for
your dream, the grim monster, Death, lias clained
its victini and you try some other remedy.

Now we cone to the third and last systeni. A
year ago I stated that this was the method I was
most in favour of, and since then I have not changed
my views. Specifics for typhoid fever have not
ben foun-d. A large percentage of fever cases will
get well under proper dietctic treatinent and with-
Out niedicine ; a snall percentage will die under
any and ail forms of treatment; and with these
considerations before, us I believe that a proper
treatnent of the various synptoms and conditions
as they arise will best conduce to the confort of
the patient, and as good if not better results will be
attained than any so-called sper 'ic treatnent for
the disease. The first syiptom which we meet is

in connection with the bowels, and in order to
start fair and with a clear stool, I usually give a
cIaloniel purge and place the patient on a mixture

of quinine with an acid vehicie, usually suiphuric
or sulphurous, and this I continue for a few days,
reducing the amount of quinine from time to tine
until it is more as a placebo than anything else.
If the neteorism is severe, thymol in grs. ii.- -grs. v.
is what I no0w use. If the diarrhtea is severe and
stools offensive, sulphocarbolate of zinc i useful, but
I would advise it to be given with the greatest of
caution on account of its tendency to produce heart
failure. Opiates, bismuth, lactopepsine or a combi-
nation of these, I often use for the sane purpose.
In lhemorrhage i use ergot hypodermically, with
plumbi acetatis and opium. Ice, too, I think, helps,
but mv experience im this comnplication is limited
to a few cases. The question of using partiailly

digesited foods, of over-feeding, and unider-feediin,
of bathing and feeding at regular intervals even
through the nilht, and of wakening the patient for
food when weak, have ail to be considered, and I
hope in the discussion to get an expression of

Opinion on theni. H-Iow, when, and in what quan-
tities should we use alcoholic or other stimulants
Vill, I hope, be settied once for all by this meeting.
What is best to be donc for a case of heart failure
or of perforation of the intestines will require your
careful attention, and I hope will be freely discussed
for me as each is here to learn fron the other ;
and as our profession is one in which there are no
secrets ailowed, we hope to hear of some cure for
these alarming complications.

Il conclusion, I would ask the meeting what is
the best method of treating the constipation which

in quite a number of cases is very obstinate. I
believe that in not a few cases an elevation of ten-

perature is caused by the above condition. Most
of us have personal knowledge of the miserable
feeling which constipation causes ; and if disconi-
fort and malaise is set up in the healthy by this
condition, much vorse symptoms are likely to result
in the sick by the absorption of the ptomaine of
the fæeces. I do not like to leave the bowels nire
than three days without having themn moved either
by injection, suppository or mild purgative. How
the rest of )ou treat these cases will, I hope, conie
out in the <iscussion.

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Graham
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thought that the application of ice externsally had
little efflet in controlling the hniorrhages. The
symptoms should be treated on general principles
as they arise. If the temperature rise to 103-
104° sponging with warm water lias the effect of
reducing it.

Dr. Drake recommended the ice in the treatment
of hStmorrhage. Cold sponging he had found most
efficient in reducing the temperature. He would
not wake the patient for food unless very weak.

Dr. Butler thought the cold sponging very grate-
fui to patients.

Dr. Meek recommended laparotomy and washing
out of the peritoneal cavity in those cases of per-
forations when the shock was not too great. He
had found in some cases an accumulation of fiecal
material to be the cause of a high temperature.

Dr. Eede thought the fever was due to the impli-
cation of " Peyer's patches." The sulphocarbolate
of zinc he had used with not much caution, and had
never noticed any of the bad symptoms mentioned
by Dr. Gardiner.

Dr. Gowan asked if the patient was sleepless
when no other symptn-om was mirked. what course
would be pursued ? In a case of perforation, what
would be donc to make the patient most comfort-
able in his'last hours?

Dr. Campbell thought the treatment appeared to
be to protect the patient against the effects (if a
poison. Few cases could be treated on the saie
plan. Calomel lie used in some cases, but not
where diarrhuea was marked. As antiseptics he used
the sulphocarbolates of zinc or soda. Cold spong-
ing and antipyretics he had found not very satisfac-
tory. They reduced the temperature at the expense
of the patients strength. When the diarrhoa was
troublesome, gallic acid, opium and turpentine had
given best results. In the last stage, when the
patient was weak .nd heart failure impending,
alcohol, ammonia and digitalis were indicated. For
sleeplessness fuli doses of alcohol often had the
desired effect; when delirium was active, opium.
and atropine or hyoscine. The coal tar products
he considered dangerous remedies. In cases of
hinorrhage he used ergot and turpentine ; in
cases with constipation, warm water injections every
day, unless the patient was too irritable. When

perforation had taken place, niake the patient as
confort.able as possible by the use of hypnotics.

Dr. English in regard to food would give milk
.3i. every hour at least. He would not allow the
patient to sleep over two hours without nourish-
ment. Alcohol he used early in every case, the
quantity varying with the condition of the pulse.
Antifebrin he had used as an antipyretic in grs. v.
doses, repeated in two hours if necessary, together
with tepid spong-ing. He had good results from
the sulphocarbolate of zinc. He thouglht it short-
ened the duration of soie cases.

1Dr. Hodge thought absolute rest together with
good ventilation essential in ail cases. Cold baths
he had not used. Tepid sponging and an iLe-bg
to the head, he had found an excellent thng to
quiet the patient. Cold water he allowed ad lis-
tum, and never saw it produce diarrhoea or vomiting.
As to antiseptics, thymol appeared to be one of the
best. A case of heart failure dependent on the use
of zinc sulphocarbolate he had never seen. In one
particular case, its use in grs. ii. dose every second
hour with tepid sponging had reduced the temper-
turc. When the pulse became rapid and weak, alco-
hol, =ii.--giv. in the twenty-four hours, was allowed.
As the quantity was increased the case improved.
Opium as a hypnotic had not in this case any good
effects. The meteorisi was often due to the diet.
He used milk =vi. aq. calcis =ii. every three hours
during the day and every four hours during the
night.

In reply, Dr. Gardiner said he had used ice and
hypodermics of ergot in cases of hærmorrhage, witb
apparent success. In regard to laparotomy, he
would not suggest it in low cases. In cases of
sleeplessness, pot. brom., in the early stages, and
full doses of alcohol in the later stages. Alcohol
gave good results, especially in cases with hyposta-
tic congestion. He would not disturb the patient
for food every hour, but would agree in giving à
during the night. He thought cases with bad
hygienic surrounidings should be placed in a momt
favourable position, and would advise removal, at
the same time observing great care in so domg.

In regard to the sulphocarbolate of .inc, he
stated, several hospitals had given up its use: and
cited a case in his own practice where heart-failuie
was apparently the result of the administration Of
that drug. The bowels, he thought, should be
moved every three days by enemata or small doMs
of calomel.

[M.t
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Dr. Butler reported five cases of hyperSsthesia
of the nasal passages, with results of treatmnent.
The treatnent was chiefly the application of the
electric cautery. In sone cases there vas obstruc-
tion of the nasal chambers, while in others they
were quite free. In sone cas:s the symptons
occurred only during the hay-fever season, with and
without astlmatic seizures. In others, the trouble
existed during the whole year, but was aggravated
during the hay fever period.

Case i. J.B., age, thirty-eight years ; occupa-
tion, veterinary surgeon. Fanily history, good
no history of asthmia in the family ; had excellent
healtlh up to i88o, when he had some symptons of
nasal catarrh. le had had the diseases incident
to childhood, as measies, scarlet fever, whooping
cough, but there were no apparent ill effects re-
sultant. I mention these points in connection with
the family history, as most authors attach great
importance to theni in developing the neurotic
habit, so conmonly found in persons suffering from
hyperæsthetic rhinitis. In 1881, asthmatic attacks
came on, while living at Grand Rapids. He vas
obliged to leave Grand Rapids, and removed to
Ohio; was comparativeby free from asthna for une
year, but subsequently it returned, and during the
hay-fever season it vas very violent. I may say
that the State of Ohio is notorious for hay- fver.
The day lie left Ohio to corne to London, lie was
suffering from an asthmatic attack, but when lie
reaclied Londun his brcathing was perfectly free
but he was sneezing freely. There was tingling in
the nose, an(l profuse lachrynation, palpebral pru-
ritus, a feeling of depression over the frontal sinuse,
and itching over the roof of the mouth.

Examination of nasal passages. On rig/'t side
the anterior end of the inferior turbinate hyper-
trophied, so as to touch the septum, and extremely
irritable. Left side: Middle turbinate enlarged,
and in contact with septum. Posterior end of in-
ferior turbinate so hvpertrophied that it pressed
firmly agast tle septum, and nearly touched the
floor of the miouth. Sajou's area, on both sides,
extrenely sensitive to the Probe in spots.

In attempting to nmanipulate the growth at the
Posterior end of the inferior turbinate with a probe,
i brouglt on tightness of breathing. I could re-
Peat this at will. i cauterîied the hyperaæstlietic
sPot', in the anterior part of the nose, and com-

pletely relievedj thle acrmtosneezing, etc. In
a fev days I attempted to snare the posterior hyper-
trophy, but did not succeed. I then buried the
cautery point in it, cauterizing it pretty freely.
This was in the uvening. Towards morning a furi-
ous attack of asthrna came on. The application
of cocaine, full doses of iodide of potash (20o0 grs.)
and hypodermics of morphia and atropia, had very
little effect on it. The attack lasted for three days.
In about a week, or ten days, I applied the cautery
again, and repeated it at intervals of a week or so
until the grovth vas renoved. le was under
treatment for three months, and neuer had asthma
while lie was with me. le returned to Ohio in
April, remained there three or four veeks ; had no
asthma. lie then removed to Minneapolis :vent
through the hay-fever period vithout a symptom.
About the following Christnas, while in Wisconsin,
lie lad some fightness of breathin, but it soon

passed off. He was free then until last fall, dur-
iag the lihay-feer season, when lie bhad considerable
trouble; but it passed off, ad lie has been in pretty
good condition siicc, so that lie wvas able to attend
to a large practice. As palliative treatment, I found
that the application of two per cent. solution of
cocaine to the nasal passages, followed by a two

per cent. solution of menthal, gave best results.
Wlen his asthmatic attacks came on, rindelia gave
good results, but finally pot. iodide with hypo-
dernics of morphia did him most good. Now it
is only fair to state that hay-fever, or hay-asthma, is
nothing like so prevalent in Minnesota as in Ohio ;
So it is difficult to say how niuch of the benefit
received in this case is due to the change of liniate,
and how much to the treatient. Whether the
results will be permanent, time alone cati decide.

Case .. Mr. D., grocer : age, about fifty lias
had hay fever, with slight tightness of breath. for
twenty years. He is frequentlv obiiged to go on
the lakes during the hay-fever season. At other
seaons of the year lie gets on very well, except
tliat lic cannot handle seeds. Nuthing special in
the famîîily or personal history.

Examination : Nasal passages perfectly free and
roomy ; no evidence of any iiypcrtropliic changes,
except tlree knot-like enlargements un the riglt
side of the septum (cartilaginouîs par.), which were
very sensitive to the probe. Several very sensitive

spots were found at the front, well up towards the
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ridge of the nose. These were cauterized in ive
sittings, extending over a period of two months,
followed by the application of albolene. He re-
ceived no internal treatment, except somlle cascara
and glycerine for his bowels. 'l'he following hay-
fever season he was perfectly free. and during last
season, '92, he had slight trouble, but nothing to
prevent him doing his work.

Case 3. A.J., farmer: age, thirty-five years ; was
a powerful man, weighing about two hundred
pouînds, a perfect picture of health in appearance.
His voice was husky from shgiht laryngeal conges-
tion : sliight pharyngeal catarrh. Considerable
hypertrophy of the inferior turbinates on both sides.
Breathing, comparatively free, except that he vas
unable to groom his horses. As soon as he at-
tenpted this, his nose became completely blocked
and violent sneezing came on, with some tightness
of breathing. I used an alkaline spray to the
larynx and pharynx. After having opened the
bowels freely with calomel, I gave him Coca wine.
The cautery was applied to the turbinates. Now,
perhaps, it may be thought that the laryngeal con-
gestio'n was the cause of the obstructed breathing.
I should be inclined to think so, but I asked him
to plug his nose with Cotton while cleaning his
horses. 'This had the effect of relieving him. 'This
was done a few times as an experiment. When he
left me he was decidedly better, and lie told me
if the trouble returned he would cone back. I
have not seen him since, and I will allow you to
cone to your own conclusions as to the periaii-
ency of the result.

Case ./. Mrs. B., age, forty-ive ; bas never had
asthma, but for twenty years bas been troubled,
more or less, with violent sneczing and lachrynia-
tion, and intense itching and tingling sensations in
the nasal passages. She states that as soon as sbe
went into a crowded rooni the trouble was in-
creased.

Exanination : Left side. The inferior turbin-
ated at the anterior end in contact with the septum.
Hypertrophy of the soft tissues over the middle
turbinate. Sajou's area, on both sides, extreiely
sensitive. The cautery was applied to the sensitive
spot, as well as to the enlargements. Solutions of
cocaine, menthol and camphor menthol were also
used locally. Valerianate of zinc, asatieida and
strychnia, were given nternally. I began the treat-

Ment in the fall of 1889. She was iuch ilproved.
During the next lay-fever season she visited asister
who liv'ed in 1 Ilinois, north of Chicago, on the lake
shore. During former visits, she vas always worse
than when at lionie in London : but this tinie she
prolonged ber visit to six weeks, and was perfectly
free, except about an hour on one day, when she
had sliglt symptoms of lier previous trouble. Snce
that time (during 189t-<2) she has been troubled

more or less. Sbe is nuch better than before the
treatnient, but not cured by any means.

Case 5. Mr. B., chemist. Is affected only dur.
ing the hay-fever season. He came to me, last
year, after the attack bad began. Was treated
during the hay-fever period of '9i, by Dr. Price.
Brown, of Toronto, by cautery and local applica-
tions of cocaine and menthol. i gave bii the
sane treatment last year. Great imlprovenient
followed, and lie states be got through the period
quite comfortably.

I have treated quite a nuniber of other cases,
but it is not necessary to take up any more of your
time, as the ones reported are fair samples of them.
I nay state that I tried in several cases the appli-
cation of a solution of atropine, one per cent., to
follow the cocaine solution. Dr. Glück, of Onaha,
recommends it highly. Ie states that it prolongs
the etTect of the cocaine. I gave it up as useless.
It produced dryness of the throat even whien re.
duced to one-quarter per cent. solution.

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Gowan
inquired if internal treatnient alone ever com-

pletely relieved the syiptoms.
Dr. Eede asked, at what period of life did hay-

asthnia usually attack persons.
Dr. Campbell asked if irritation of the nose was

a cause oi al] cases of liay-fever.
Dr. Hodge reported a case.
In replying Dr. Butler stated that the use of zinc

Valerianate, asafætida and zinc phosphide iay help
to relieve, but he had never seen any striking
results follow their administration. As to period
of life, his cases werc all between tventy-five and
fifty years ; none had been below twcnty-five years.
lie had never seen a case of hay-fever in which
the nose was not extremely sensitive.

Owing to the unavoidable absence of Dr.
MacArthur, the report of his case was laid over
until the next meeting.
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Dr. M\eek wvas asked foi a paper on "PterPerai

.Sep/icuem1iia, its Cauz/ation and Treatmen/," for the

next meeting.
Dr. English will report a case.

I)3vtísb Columbia.
Un'ic" Mntro e of ie Melcdia couin<il 0/ ie />rovinc of

/,ritish Coltunbia.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

Owing to the small-pox having broken out, Dr.
McGuigan's time has been fully occupied as health
oflicer and ie bas been unable to furnish editorial
material for this issue.

The report of the Commissioner appointed to
enquire into the late epidemie outbreak of snall-
pox in this Province contains matter of much in-

terest, as it traces to its -ource the origin of the
outbreak. The concluding portion of the report is
as follows :

PRTECTION A;A IN sT CONT.\GION FROM ABROAI--

SMALL-POX AND VAcCINATION.

The lbest protection against all invasions of con-
tagion seems to reside, not in the first line of de-
fence, Viz., quarantine : Through any quarantine,
isolated cases, it is shown by experience, will find
their way ; but in the second line, isolatiun and
sanitation. Any case which penetrates througb
quarantine must be inmediately taken up, isolated,
and treated in such a manner as to prevent its pro-
pagation. It seems to be universally adnitted that
all these contagions are propagated by means of
gerns: whether carried in the air, or by water, or
in solid fi;th of any description may be disputed.
But this further is everywhere admitted, that clean-
liness, hoth of the person and of the man's sur-
roundings, diminishes the nidus in which sucb
gerns flourish, and also diminishes the suscepti-
bility of individuals to yield to their attacks. And
as a principal nicans of cleanliness a copious sup-
Ply of pure water is essuntial. With these precau-
tions it is tolerably certain that no contagion will
ever become epidemic.

As against ail other contagions these are the only
provisions which can be made, viz., isolation and
Sanitation. But as against the particular disease of

snall-pox there is the well-knovn and approved

prophylactic vaccination, tu the superemii nent value
of which all the professional men examined before
us testified quite unanimously. There were differ-
ences of opinion as to the mode of operating, some
preferring calf lyiph provided froni vaccine farms,
sone preferring arn tu arm vaccination ; but all
agreeing as to the great value of the operation.
The experience of the Province in the recent
epidemic shows, however, that vaccination and
re-vaccination, by no neans affords the perfect pro-
tection against contagion which has been sometimes
su pp osed. The experience here, however, may to
some extent be due to the inert points used. Yet
there can be no doubt that vaccination very greatly
lessens the chances of infection, and still more
frequently disarms small-pox of its virulence. In
the recent epidemic, out of one hundred cases
treated by Dr. Richardson, fifty-three had been
vaccinated, but only six showed four scars, i.e.,
fully vaccinated. And out of thirteen deaths only
one vaccinated person died, and he was suffering
from a complication of disorders. That is, one
vaccinated person died out of fifty-three attacked,
and twelve unvaccinated persons out of forty-seven
attacks. This is certain, that although doctors and
professional nurses are obviously more exposed to
contagion than any other classes of the coimmunity,
not a single doctor or professional nurse was at-
tacked during the whole course of the epidemic
hure. Theyall believed and trusted in vaccination.
There are no statistics to show the numbers of vac-
cinated and unvaccinated persons here ; but pro-
bably the vaccinated are far more numerous-far
more than the ratio of fifty-three to forty-seven ; in
which case the percentage of attacks, as well as of
deaths, is largely in favour of vaccination. In fact,
only six out of one hundred attacks had been fully
vaccinated.

Against this universal consent of ail who had
made a professional study of the question, we
offered to take the evidence of all who professed
the contrary opinion. Two champions presented
themuselves. One, who appeared much the stronger
in his views, had confessedly not studied the ques-
tion at all, and the mere vehemence of the expres-
sion of his opinions of course entitled them to no
weight, but rather detracted from their impressive-
ne.;s The other, Mr. Greig, had devoted a great
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deal of time and study to the subject of vaccination ;
and adduced a vast quantity of figures in support
of his propositions, which were chiefly that (i)
vaccinia is in no degree a protection against small-
pox, but rather predisposes to the disease ; (2) the
Austrian statistics show that the morality per cent.
in vaccinated cases is nearly double that of the un-
vaccinated ; (3) small-pox in the eighteenth century
was not usually fatal, nor an object of dread, except
among infants; it was in fact a merely infantile
disorder; (4) vaccinia in itself was a highly danger-
ous disease, though perhaps not so immediately
fatal as small-pox, but with a high probability of
conveying into the vaccinated persons various
deadly poisons : erysipelas, syphilitic, and scor-
butic disorders, consumption, etc., more to be
dreaded than small-pox itself.

These propositions are so utterly contrary to all
the accepted ideas of educated persons, and to ail
common knowledge, that we exanrined a little into
the tables and figures adduced. But we found that
they were ahl (with one exception) merely one-sided,
extracted, or constructed, in order to support a
foregone conclusion (though we are quite sure that
Mr. Greig did not think so, and, in fact, that it
would be impossible to persuade hini to that effect)
and utterly unworthy of any reliance.

The extreme and unjust vehemence of the anti-
vaccinationist mind may be perceived by the
degrading prejudice exhibited against the entire
medical profession by Mr. Greig, who we are quite
convinced would be most fair and temperate upon
any other topic. As to ail public vaccinators in
England, he over and over again referred to the
necessary bias in their minds by reason of the fee
(3 shillings). And lie greatly preferred private
vaccinators, because, lie insinuated, any of then
might, to please the parents, vaccinate the infant
with milk instead of vaccine lympli and then gave
a vaccination certificate. And although repeatedly
pressed, whether lie really and seriously thought
that the latter would be guilty of such a fraud, or
that the former would be willing to out-Herod
Herod by poisoning innocent infants at six bits a
head, he still smilingly adhered to his views: that
if these motives were not always put in practice,
they were always present : nor was it possible to
make hini perceive that lie was ascribing the basest
conduct to the entire muster-roll of the profession :

since doctors who are public vaccinators, and doc-
tors who are not, necessarily exhaust the whole
category.

In our opinion, though vaccination is not infal-
lible-probably there is no infallible remerly or
prophylactic against any disorder in the world-yet
it is so potent that, if universally adopted, smai!-
pox mîight be eliminated from the nomenclature of
existing diseases. The evidence of Mr. Kito, the
Japanese Consul at Vancouver city, is valuable as
illustrating the high degree of appreciative-intelli-
gence possessed by his fellow countrynien.

We think that vaccination should be conpulsory
on ail children before attaining the age of three
months, followed by re-vaccination at the age of
puberty.

To insure the due performance of the operation,
we recommend the appointnent of publie vaccina-
tors by Government, who alone should be author-
ized to issue certificates of successful vaccination,
of insusceptibility, and of unfitness for submitting
to the operation. They should keep a register of
ail cases and results, and be subject to a supervision
of a superior officer.

When the disease is prevalent, or threatens to
become so, extra provision should be made for
vaccination and re-vaccination, and the routes of
travel should be properly guarded to prevent the
departure from an infected place of any person
capable of carrying the infection eleswhere.

But these and aIl other measures of a like nature
are best left to the discretion of a Provincial Health
Officer, who should, we think, be appointed by the
Governiment and responsible to the Executive: and
to whon ail health officers should report on any
matters connected with disease or sanitation as he
may from tinie to time specify.

We strongly recommend that the various muni-
cipalities should, so soon as such offdcer is ap-
pointed, be deprived of the riglt to legislate in
any way upon matters relating to the public health,
but that to ensure uniformity these should be
regulated cither by Parliament, or by the Provin-
cial Health Officer, so far as Parliament may
think fit; and that the several municipalities
should be confined to administrative powers only.
And in this view we suggest that the entire Pro-
vince be mapped out into health districts as large
as may be, with a health officer in each, to whoi
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all reports from medical men in such districts are
be miade in the first instance.

AS TO QUARANTINE GENERALLY.

The old notion, perhaps founded on the num-
ber of days of 1ent, had in view the detention of
vessels, etc., for forty days, as the word itself
clearly expresses. This interval was probably
fixed long before any notion had been formed of
the period of incubation of various infectious
diseases. In view of our present knowledge, and
of the necessities of commerce and personal inter-
course, no such detention could be sanctioned in
any civilized communities. In 1891 there were

52,ooo passengers landed at Victoria from steamers
alone, exclusive of those who proceeded further,
and exclusive of sealing vessels. In 1892 the
steamers arriving here were seventy-five per month.
Indced, it may bc said that there is nothing to
justify the detention here (except for the* purposes
of inspection) of any vessel arriving from a port
which has no epidcmic, and where the vessel her-
self has been free from contagious sickness on the
voyage, these matters being certified by the com-
mander and medical officer (if any) of the vesse,
and by the inspecting medical officers or health
officers of the ports of arrival and departure
respectively.

But it is to be remembered that disease may be
developed at any time, immediately after as well
as inimediately before arrival, and inspection of a
newly arrived ship should be repeated from day to
day.

The disinfection of cargoes extending to several
hundreds or thousands of tons presents great
difficulty. Evidently, infection may be conveyed
in the wrappings of a bale of goods as readily as
in the clothes of a passenger. The newly pro-
vided dioxide blast would probably furnish a
method of dealing with cargo far superior to any
heretofore in use.

Where passenger steamers, such as the China
and Japan lines, carry regular medical officers, it
might be well that these should in some degree be
recognized by and made responsible to the De-
Partment at Ottawa, just as much as the officers at
the quarantine ports of the Dominion.

The inspection of a newly arrived ship should

take place in daylight, unless there are portable
electric lights on board.

The real protection of the community lies, how-
ever, on shore. Every case of contagious disease
should bc at once carried to a contagious hospital
and treated there-and all berths, bedding, etc.,
disinfected, or destroyed, where that is possible.

Seaports being the outposts of the whole Do-
minion, and the health of the whole Dominion to
its centre, so far as imported contagious disease is
concerned, being entirely dependent on the vigil-
ance in detecting and treating such cases at the
seaports, and the commerce of the whole Do-
minion being also concerned in seeing to it that
such protection should offer as little inconvenience
as iay be compatible with effectiveness, the ex-
pense of isolation and disinfection of such cases
at the port of entry, of separate hospitals, etc.,
should not be thrown entirely on the respective
municipalities at such seaports; but a proportion,
at least, of such expense should be borne by the
Dominion. Not the whole expense: for such
hospitals are also extremely necessary in these
municipalities for dealing with non-imported cases:
scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc. The Dominion, in
return, should be invested with an authoritative
voice in their management.

In the case of persons dying of contagious
disease, cholera, etc., in an isolation hospital,
there can be no doubt but that cremation is the
only really correct and proper method of disposing
of the body. The objections to this method seem
to be of the purest sentimentality: for the process
is in its ultimate results absolutely identical with
that which goes on after earth to earth burial, but
without its disgusting features. Cremation is a
certain preventive against contagion from the
body, especially against any contamination of
water springs from the corruption of the corpse.
If it were once properly understood that the
results of combustion and of decay are, as to
the products, precisely identical, and that only
the phenomena vary: that after a lapse of (say)
fifty years, a corpse is resolved into precisely the
same gases as in a few minutes of combustion, but
that in the one process a sensible heat is exhibited,
not perceptible in decay-and that a decaying
body exhibits odours and appearances not percep-
tible in combustion - perhaps the sentimental
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objections would be overcome. At any rate, if
it should be impossible to compel cremation, the
bodies of deceased patients should not be allowed
to leave the grounds of the isolation hospital:
they should be buried there and means taken to
destroy their injurious properties.

Mr. Moore's evidence is worthy of considera-
tion. It suggests a great desirability of legislation
in Canada similar to that which in England regu-
lates the importation of rags froni Russia.

The sanitation of aIl localities is secured and
maintained by keeping in repair ail public ways
and drains: by the early and complete removal of
filth: by the rigid inspection and regulation of ahl
unhealthy trades and establishments, especially by
the prevention of over-crowded tenement houses
and lodging houses: by ensuring a constant and
abundant supply of pure water. Vith respect to
this last, it is very important, especially when the
source of supply is a lake, that it should be re-
moved from human habitations, so that none such
be permitted to drain into the area of its water-
shed.

At the commencement of any epidemic general
directions should be published by the Govern-
ment, with information as to the measures to be
adopted, until the Health Officer shall intervene.

Vith respect to choiera, it may be useful to
point out that the theories accepted by the best
authorities of the day seem to be as follows: -

i. Asiatic cholera is -in infectious disease, re-
sulting from the entrance into the alimentary canal
of a poison, probably a specifie bacterium, whose
history bas not yet been clearly determined, i.e.,
the poison must be swallowed, not inbaled, etc.

2. The disease is endemie in India only. Else-
where it is imported. It may be imported by any
vehicle, liquid or solid, which bas derived, medi-
ately or immediately, any of the specific poison
from the alimentary canal of a patient. There is
a divergence of opinion as to the degree of dry-
ness, and the length of time necessary to destroy
the bacterium. That a certain degree of desicca-
tion and a certain lapse of time wilI destroy it,
seems admitted; but the only admitted degree of
desiccation seems to be that attained in a furnace.

3. No amount of filth or moisture will generate
the poison ; but filth and moisture furnish the
very best conditions for maintaining, invigorating

and propagating the bacterium, if once introduced.
4. The disease is not contagious in the sense of

being communicable by contact.

MArT. BAILUE BECBIE.
E. A. PRAEGER.

Ontarto flebícal 3ournal
Contributions of various descriptions are invited. We

shall be glad to receive from our friends every.
where current medical news of general interest.
Secretaries of County or Territorial Medical
Associations will oblige by forwarding reports of
the proceedings of their Associations.

TORONTO, NIARCH 1893.

THEii CIRCULAR OF THE SO-CALLED
MEDICAL DEFENCE ASSOCIATION.

As limitation of space in our last issue precluded
an exhaustive criticism of the circular recently
issued by the Defence Association, we have some-
thing further to say on the subject ; and, owing to
its hydra-headed nature, we must invoke the

patience o the reader. At the outset we would
lay down the axiom that no deliberative body
exists in the wide world invulnerable to assault or
faultless in judgment. Debate enlightens, and
controversy paves the way for wisely concerted
action. No two mien ever yet have leld identical
views on aIl subjects, and within the Medical
Council there always has been, and always will be,
a miinority unable to sec eye to eye with the ruling
majority. It is, therefore, not to be expected that
every member of the profession shall, on aIl occa-
sions, unreservedly accept its policy.

The Medical Council does not claim for itself
the quality of perfection ; on the contrary, it has
courted the advice of those to whon it is respon-
sible. In ordering a full stenographic report of
its proceedings, and thus letting the full light of
day illuminate the Council chamber, it has mani-
fested a spirit not averse to fair criticism, and, vir-
tually, lias said to every member of the profession,
"Come, let us reason together"; and it is only
fair to assume that any reasonable suggestion from
outside would be taken into consideration. In
proof of our assertion we may instance the invita-
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tion extended to the Defence Association to appoint
a committee for conference with one norninated
by the Council for the purpose of harmonizing
views diametrically opposed.

As is known, the meeting occurred in September
last ; and, after considerable discussion, the Asso-
ciation's committee was requested to formulate its
grievances. This was done, and the memorandum
is here reproduced, together with the reply, as it
appeared in the next issue of the press:

"IDr. McLaughnli then set forth the demands
of the )efence Association, which were as fol-
lows:-

"I. 'l'hat Section 4r A be repealed.

"2. That the iatter of annual fees be held in
abeyance until the medical profession arc properly
represented in the Council.

"3. That the teaching bodies, viz., the univer-
sities of Queen's, Toronto, Trinity and the West-
tern University, have one representative each, and
the profession seventeen."

The Legislative Committee met inimediately
afterwards, and agreed to the following proposi-
tions, which virtually leave the Defence Associa-
tion the masters of the situation :-

". We consent to 4[ A remaining in abeyance
until after the next election, and the electorate pro-
nounce upon it.

"2. We do not consent to suspend Section 27
(the levying clause), but will still rely on the hon-
our of the profession to pay the fee.

"3. We will favour adding five additional terri-
torial representatives.

"4. We will not object to institutions which nei-
ther teach nor grant degrees being deprived of
representation.

"5. We are in favour of protested elections
being referred to the senior county judge in the
division in which the election took place."

Unfortunately for the good naine of the profes-
Sion the overtures of the Council were not accepted;
and we think we were credibly informed that the
only impedinient consisted in the fact that, while
almost every request was granted, it was only
On condition that the honour of the profession
might be relied on for the payment of the paltry
two dollars a year. We cannot imagine why the
Defence Conmittee declined a settlement on this
basis unless it was actuated by motives which

cannot harmonize with a conciliatory spirit; it
was evidently determined to take ail or nothing,
and accordingly has gone on in battle array.
Hence the circular over the nanes of Drs. Sang-
ster, Armour, Hillier and Coburn ; and we take it
as the crystallized argument and supreme appeal
for the support of the profession. Coarse reproach
and innuendo will carry conviction to no fair-
minded man; and we dismiss the vocabulary
enployed in the drafting of the circular with the
suggestion that it would have been improved in
decency had a few superlatives in Anglo-Saxon
been eliminated to make room for more moderate
phraseology. Verily, if the language is warranted
by facts indisputable, the Council must be a sink
of corruption, and nothing short of annihilation of
the Medical Act would adequately purge its
imiquty.

Dr. Sangster and his coadjutors claim that the
Council is not representative in character, and
present a host of reasons which we shall endeavour
to deal with in detail: That the ten school repre-
sentatives (eight only attend council meetings)
have as their constituents a handful of but forty
or fifty, comprisng the medicaf faculties, is a
statement utterly without foundation. We will
take a solitary example, that of the University of
Toronto. Would any sane person for a moment
assume that the gentlemen who are senators of that
or any other Canadian university, would so belittle
the dignity they possess as to obey the mandates of
their servants, the Medical Faculty, and sink their
right of judgment in the appointment of a repre-
sentative ? We think not. As a matter of fact,
before the present incumbent received his creden-
tials there were no less than three nominees for
the position, and the medical members of the
Senate were pretty well divided in the voting.
We take it for granted that the Senate of each of
the other universities professes to understand its
own business, and makes ail appointments on its
own responsibility.

Note the contrast: Dr. Sangster says that forty
or fifty menbers of medical faculties elect ten
representatives. Our position is this: Every
graduate has a voice in the Constitution of the
Senate (few practitioners in Ontario are not gradu-
ates of one or the other university); the Senate
makes the appointment and is responsible to its
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constituents; the conclusion is evident that the
university representative indirectly owes his badge
of office to his fellow-graduates; a pretty large
constituency, and one by which he is watched
pretty cliosely.

The members of the medical faculties are
charged with interfering in territorial elections.
This rnay be perfectly truc; but how many in-
stances can be cited of rights abused ? We ven-
ture to say they are few and far between. Can
any good reason be adduced why a member of a
medical faculty should be gagged by process of
law any more than any other constituent ? He is,
or should be, just as anxious that the best mian
secure the position; and, while we would depre-
cate any unfair use of the privileges pertaining to
his public position, we would just as strongly
oppose his disfranchisement.

No greater slur could have been cast upon the
twelve territorial representatives than appears in
sub-section 2, page i, of the circular. The Secre-
tary of the Defence Association evidently holds
in unbounded estimation the magnetic influence
and persuasive powers of the eight school men ;
for, according to his statement, " they inspire and
determine the whole legislation of the Council,"
and the inane territorial representatives, or a suffi-
cient number of them for all practical purposes,
are such ninnyhammers as submissively to place
themselves in the hands of the school men, and,
like so many puppets, dance whatever sort of jig
may be required ; it must be so, for Dr. Sangster
says, "the university and school representatives
have succeeded in attaching to them a string."
We wonder what those gentlemen think of the
left-handed compliment they have received fron
the Doctor ?

The Doctor's memory must have played him
false when he penned sub-section 7, page 2;

otherwise, having uttered the statement just re-
ferred to, he scarcely would have affirmed so
positively that " the two elements in the Council
-territorial and university- are essentially antag-
onistic in character."

In order to whip the Homœopaths into line,
and lead by the nose as many territorial represen-
tatives as their sinister purposes demand, one
would think that the first step in this direction
would be a complete unification of the school

men; and it would have beei wise on the Doctor's
part, before making so grave a charge against nen
esteemed in the community, to have made some
inquiry as to whether or not such unification cani
be shown to have been effected. We have care.
fully searched the reports of every Council meet.
ing, from 1879 up to the present date, and have
found but one solitary instance amongst the
recorded yeas and nays in which there was unani.
mity amongst those terrible school men, and that
was on the motion to erase from the register the
name of Dr. Washington. One would imagine
that at sone time a question might have possibly
presented itself of such a nature as to consolidate
the vote of the school men, but, as there is no
reference to such in the minutes of the past thir-
teen vears, how dare anyone stigmatize, as recreant
to their trust and opposed in principle to the best
interests of their profession, twelve gentlemen
esteemed at least as highly as the writer of the
circular ? The same paragraph goes on to say
that by such scheming and combination "the
matriculation standard was degraded."

The matriculation clause, adopted the preceding
year, was found to be out of harmony with the
departmental examinations, and hence the- change
which is anathematized so vigorously. To prove
our assertion, it is anly necessary to quote from a
letter written by the Deputy Minister of Education,
also one over the signature of Mr. J. E. Hodgson,
a high school inspector:-

"I might suggest it would, perhaps, be better to
have your requirements worded somewhat differ-
ently, say 'the departmental matriculation in arts,
and in addition, if not included, physics and
chemistry.'

"J. MILLAR,
"I)eputy Minister of Education."

"Referring to the subject of our conversation
this morning, I have to say that unless the matricu-
lation examination of the Medical Council is made
to harmonize with the arts matriculation in universi-
ties, the workings of high schools will be materially
interfered with by the necessity of providing extra
classes for a relatively small number of pupils.

" J. E. HODGSON."

Some will recollect the battle that for years was
waged between certain universities as to which had
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the higher matriculation standard; and, to give a
suficient guarantee, the Government suggested
that the Education Department establish another
examination called the "Departmental Arts Matric-
ulation." This having been acceptec by the univer-
sities, it was natural and right that the Council
should seek to have its requirements harmonize
with the regulations of the Department; and refer-
ence to page 179, Annual Announcement of 1892,
will show that the proposition adopted by the
Council is framed in the words of the suggestion
made by the Deputy Minister. Surely a standard
sufficiently advanced for our best universities can-
not be called low for matriculation in medicine;
and, more than this, in 1891 the Hon. G. W. Ross
expressed the opinion that the standard of this
examination is likely to be elevated.

Dr. Sangster may say in reply, " why did not the
Council fix it at honour instead of pass matricula-
tion ?" -le may not be aware that when asked
for legislative power to fix a higher standard for
matriculation, the Government acceded on the con-
dition that rights should not be abused or employed
for the purpose of unjustly limiting the number of
students ; and, had too advanced a step been taken,
we are quite confident that the Legislature would
have politely said : " Gentlemen, you have abused
a prerogative granted in good faith, and have sought
to erect a barricade too lofty for any poor man's
son to scale ; this being against the interest of the
public, we propose to clip your wings and take
once more into our own hands the prescribing of
of what we think is a satisfactory matriculation."

The Doctor, in this connection, studiously avoids
reference to the addition of a fifth year devoted to
practical work; he does not relish the idea of
bringing the whole truth under the notice of the
profession ; naturally he would not dampen the
ardour of the Defence Association by telling them
that the Council, in introducing this radical change,
afforded the profession a surety that its ranks
would not be crowded to suffocation by inferior
accessions, and gave the public at large an increased
confidence in the fact that it is difficult to find,
either on this continent or abroad, a profession as
thoroughly equipped for its responsibilities.

Sub-section 3, page 1, says that the schools and
universities never surrendered any rights, that they
have all the rights and privileges that pertain to

British universities, and that they never possessed
any others. The statement is more than a sup-
pression of truth, it is absolutely without founda-
tion.

The schools took the initiative in asking for the
incorporation of the profession partly in their own
interest, but chiefly that in fixing a uniform standard
a sufficient guarantee should be afforded the public.
The law had recognized their degrees as equivalent
to a license to practise ; and this licensing power
they voluntarily relinquished, knowing full well
that, in so doing, they degraded their diplonas to
the rank of a decoration, and rendered them in
the eye of the law worth but their weight in second-
hand parchment. Was this not a surrender of
rights long in their possession ? At that period
the great majority of practitioners were graduates
of one or the other university. It is to be hoped
that their love of Alma Mater grows no colder
as the years go by--their thoughts turn homeward
now as then. We cannot separate a university from
its alumni, and if the compromise effected between
graduates and non-graduates in 1866 was fair then,
how can it be said that those mutual concessions
should be repudiated now ?

Next, as to the comparison instituted between
our own and British universities. We are asIded
to believe that ours have as many prerogatives as
those in the United Kingdom ; and the circular
flatly contradicts itself in the next paragraph by
giving the information that the British Medical
Council "confines its functions to matters of cur-
riculum and registration."

We have the facts : The British Council fixes the
curriculum; and, should any of the graduating
bodies conform, the Council does not interfere ;
the graduate of such institution receives his license
and is registered on production of his diploma and
the payment of a fee of five guineas ; while, on
condition that the graduating body does not in-
clude in its curriculum all the subjects prescribed
by the Council, it, the Council, appoints examiners,
in the subjects omitted, to act in conjunction with
those appointed by the university. Is it right then
to say that our universities, whose examinations are
virtually not recognized by the Council, have all the
rights that pertain to British universities, whose func-
tions are, in certain instances only, circumscribed
by the CounciI and whose diplomas, in other cases,
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are accepted by the British Council as sufficient
credentials for registration ?

For years the British Council has sought to
obtain the powers which ours possesses, and
hitherto has failed on account of the antagonisni
of the schools in declining to relinquish the rights
which ours once enjoyed.

The complaint is made that our Council is arro-
gant, and imposes penalties, which the British
Council dare not. The British Council has
authority to erase from the register the nanes of
any guilty of misdeneanour or felony; also tu
strike out the nane of anyone who neglects to
reply to the registrar as to his location, and it was
on this precedent that a similar clause was intro-
duced by our amendnîcnts of 1891.

To argue from Dr. Sangster's premises : the
Doctor admits that the British universities surren-
dered scarcely any rights, and still they have repre-
sentation ; ours surrendered all the rights they ever
had, so far as license is concerned ; then the con-
viction must be so much the stronger that ours, in
all fairness, should be represented. Even the Doc-
tor himself, being somewhat of a logician, must
surely admit it.

So far as paragraph 6, page 1, is concerned, we
hope we are not of the dirty species of birds that
foul their own nests; we have possibly as exalted
an opinion of the profession as the writers of the
circular; and would long hesitate before concluding
that the profession would not have advanced with-
out the aid of the schools ; but which is better
qualified to know the requirements of a capable
and cultured practitioner: a council composed
exclusively of men in actual practice, and, neces-
sarily, not in close touch with medical education-
ists, or a body in which both classes are repre-
sented ? We leave the reader to judge.

This brings us to the medical tax, the great
stumbling-block of two dollars a year, that on which
hinges all the outcry about irresponsibility. Prior
to the enforcing of its collection, no murmurs dis-
turbed the air, nor were columns of the daily press
invoked, in season and out of season, to champion
the cause of the outraged and down-trodden. The
Doctor must have spent many a weary hour, over
the midnight oi, in penning the grievances of one
who had never contributed a solitary cent to the
funds of the College; but, for eighteen long years

prior to the edict, " pay up like your chums, or
quit," he lay in a state of hibernation, well pro.
tected by a thick epidermis, and with eyes serenely
shut to the injustice which he says was being meted
out to his fellows ; and at last, like Bruin, he
awakes, sore in the head for having slept so long.
Or, to throw aside smile, why did he forget his
honour and capability in standing idly by and per.
nitting his fellow-practitioners to be robbed by a
body of men whom lie now denounces as non-
representative, and " full of menace and pregnant
with peril to the profession "? He knew perfectly
well that many were paying their dues, without a
murmur, year after year; and, although lie now
parades his righteous indignation, through nany
years he was silent as an oyster concerning all the
bad deeds of the Council, and opened his mouth
only when the penalty clause was about to force
open his own purse strings. Complacently, and
with a thankful heart, he accepted all the benefits
he could get-hie brothers paid the shot--and all
went merry as a marriage bell. We impute no
motives; but he who reads may draw his own
conclusions. Remorse cannot be a stranger to
him, who, knowingly, has allowed his brethren to
be trodden to the ground under the iron heel of
tyranny without having lifted his strong right arm
in protection, and squeals at last when someone
chances to touch an old corn of his that should
have been pared sixteen or seventeen years ago.

Contradiction is becoming monotonous ; out we
cannot pass over paragraph 7, page 2, without
pointing out its attempt to hide the truth. The
writer affirms that the Council has, on more than
one occasion, applied for power to increase the
assessment, that once it asked for a $ro limit, and
expresses the fear that it may eventually grow to
$50 a year, to be sunken in Toronto real estate.
Back again to the records: it applied but once,
and that was for the privilege of making it $5, not
$1o as stated ; and, if the Doctor knew the whole
truth, he should, in all fairness, have laid it before
his readers. Had he been so inclined, he might
have added the commutation clause, which pro-
vided for a life payment of twenty dollars as an
alternative, from which sum were to be deducted
all fees that had ever been received. The Council
bas again and again expressed the desire that the
time should corne when fees would be no longe
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required; but we cannot sec, if a fee is neces-
sary, that two dollars a year is a heart-rending
anount. Pharmacists have to pay four ; and, in
defaulh, are dcbarred from conducting business,
under a pefnalty of twenty dollars for each infringe
ment of the Pharncay Act. The College of Den-
tistry ha.s power to lcvy $3 per annum, recoverable
In court of law%, and while in arrears the delinq luent
cannot kgally collect for ices performned.

hie I )ctor takes exieption to our using the )en-
alties enforced by the I aw Society as a precedentit,
on the grounds that lawyers are self-governed ; that
they recenc back, in tern fees and valuable litera-
ture, a sui which, every year, amounts to rnany
times their annual assessmient, and that they have
access to a valuable library. That they are self-
governed is not strictly truc ; at presetit there are
six c q/kji 1.enchers ; and, as this class embraces
ail the attoincys-general of the Province and
t)oiiiiiton ul:o mîay bu Ontario barristers, as well
as ail retired Superior Court judges, the number
nay at any tine be largcly augrented. Dos the
doctor know ,hat, by Section 18, of the Judicature
Act of 1881, tern fees were abolished ? And con-
cerning the inmense amount of literature received
in return eaca vear, we are informed by a proni-
nent bencher that the cost of its publication falls
at least threc or four dollars short of the annual
tax of sevtnteen dollars. Moreover, the same
gentleman expresses his conviction that the said
thirteen or ourteen dollars' worth of literature is a
forced purchase in the eyes of probably one-half of
the professbin, whose business is of such a charac-
ter as not to require it.

Whether or not they like it, they must pay ; and
Yet we (o lot hear of a Legal Defenice Association.
Their libray, not being easily accessible to those
outside of Toronto, they cannot consider it a great
boon peisonally, and yet they make no great out-
cry about the heavy fees being sunken in Toronto
real esta:e. By way of contrast with our own, we
refer tc the penalties incurred by lawyers who-
neglect to pay. The fee is seventeen dollars; a
fine of six dollars is imposed if three months in
arrear, nine dollars if six months, and twelve
dollars if nine months. While behind in his dues
he is disqualified to practise ; and, should he take
the frst step in litigation, he is liable to a further
fineof forty dollars which must be paid together

with aIl arrears before being restored. 't'lie one-
sided story in the circular is plausibly worded and
lias been touched up by a master hand ; but its
unfairncss will be nanifest to any casual observer.
The I)octor would have his readers infer that
lawycrs' fees, in part, go to the support of the
library ; but, lere again, we catch him napping.
If, as lie avers, they receive back annually, in litera
turc, more than they pay in, where is the surplus
to corne from for the library ? He used to have a
reputation for nathcmatical ability ; but, now, lie
is struggling hard to subtract the greater fron the
less and still have a positive quantity remaining.
Z'eun)ora mIl/(fa/iur |

At first view there is some show of reason in the
contention that a license to practise should exempt
the recipient from ail further financial obligations;
but let us look at it as educated miien, whose minds
and hearts have been enlarged by the discipline of
mental training. To become a mniember of the
medical profession of Ontario is to enter a brother-
hood for mutual protection and for the sake of
such immiunities as nay be conferred. There is,
or should be, soncthing of a generous motive

prompting the step ; we do not ardently desire
additions to our members in the shape of horse-
leeches, who ever cry " give, give " ; initiation
fees, the world over, are but the stepping-stones to
liberality when exigency occurs. When the medi-
cal practitioners of Ontario banded themselves
together, in 1866, for purposes offensive and
defensive, they virtually proclaimed an intention to
stand shoulder to shoulder and in sohîd phalanx
move forward, although it might at sone future
time mean a financial outlay of one or two dollars
a year. But the Doctor says that the profession
were hoodwinked by the schools, and out of the
bad bargain has grown the iniquitous assessment.
We believe that at that very tin.e he was a member
of the faculty of Victoria school ; and, if so, why,
as an honourable man, did he remain tongue-tied
while a fraud was being perpetuated on the out-
side profession ? He says it waF not consulted in
the framing of the compact, and that this injustice
again occurred when the amendments of 1874 were
obtained. We believe that, prior to the passing of
the original Act, circulars were issued setting forth
the provisions of the intended bill ; and Dr. H. H.
Wright, out of his private purse, paid the postage
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on those circulars. The same course was adopted
prior to the legislation of 1874 ; and on file
is an account furnished the Council in 1875,
for circulars printed by the G/obe Publishing
Co. for that. purposc. )More than this, at least
two of the I)octor's doughty adjutants in this
campaign against cruel despotism were drawing
their indemnity as members of the Council in

1874, when power to levy fees was acquired,
and when the constitution of the Council was the

same as now ; still we find no record that, by word
or act, they took exception to cither the one or the
other. Eighteen winters have come and gone, and
it is only recently that they have ventured to open
their mouths in impeachment. Tongue-tie appears
to be prevalent but not serions, for it needed but
the enforcement of the assessment clause to snip
the frenum. It is but just to say, that one leading
member of the Defence Committee has regularly
paid his dues; but those who have contributed
fnancially towards the advancement of the profes-
sion, would do well to ponder the thought that the
large majority of the leaders in the Association
have withheld their mites, and, as serenely, have
pocketed the profits.

Sub-section i, page 2, of the circular is worded
rather forcibly for nice usage amongst gentlemen
-the Council of 1874 is accused of having secured
the amendments " by fraud and misrepresenta-
tion"; and as already said, Drs. Coburn and
Eastwood were members when the initiative was
taken. It did nothing of the kind ; although
there was a surplus in the treasury at the time, the
Council acted in good faith with the Legislature
when it represented that the only available source
of revenue-the students' fees-would be inade-
quate to meet the necessary liabilities, which were
expected to largely increase, and for the followng
reasons: Borrowed rooms, without proper appli-
ances, had been employed for examination pur-
poses which could not be otherwise than imperfect,
and such a thing as a practical examination was
unknown to students. This could not longer be
tolerated. We respect our own diploma and the
ability of those who put us through the mill at
that very time; but, in the light of after years, we
cannot refrain from contrasting occasionally the
curriculum of those days with that now in exist-
ence. The extension of the curriculum, by the

addition of clinical and other practical examina.
tions, meant that the nieibership of the Exaniining
Board would have to be supplemented, and each
inember would have much more work to do in

order to fulfil the intended requirements. h was
also stated to the Legislature that the tinte had
cone to think about securing a college luilding
suitable for the purpose ; and all this weant a
great increase in outlay without any asstirance of
increased revenue. On these grounds the Council
asked a government grant, and, in reply. was told
that a profession incorporated for its own, good,
just as much as for the public welfare, uught to be
self-supporting, and, therefore, should contribute.
Hence carne the amendnent conmmanding the
levying of an annual fee of not less than one
dollar and not more than two. Does this look
like a procceding worthy of the epi:hct, "fraud
and misrepresentation "?

Paragraph 3, page 2, is an ingenioas appeal to
the electorate against centralization ard monopoly.
It is an appeal to a jealousy which we hope is not
entertained hy any medical man, nt matter how
retired he be, or rural his place of abode. We
shall dismiss it with one short question: If the
college building were not in Toronto, the educa-
tional centre, where should it be ?

The next paragraph of the circulai enunciates
the cardinal principle that all who c)ntribute to
the support of a government should be adequately
represented in its administration. 'To this we
heartily subscribe. We have already fhown that
ai any election the Council can be hdd respon-
sible for its acts; that twelve good and true men
are a guarantee that the electorate shall not suffer;
and have referred to the fact that, in the confer-
ence with the Defence Association, the Legislative
Committee expressed a willingness that ive more
territorial representatives be added, the orly objec-
tion being on the ground of extra expense

Do medical i-en honestly accept sub-section 5,
page 2 ? Does the Doctor seriously wist us to
believe that the profession has received fr>n the
Council, since 1874, absolutely nothing n the
shape of protection or anything else in rettrn for
the fees paid ? So far as this journal is con-
cerned, our modesty forbids an expressime of
opinion as to either its merits or intrinîsic wath;
but we may say that as its columns are opes ta
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the profession, it would bae beccn in better taste
for those who do flot coincide w ith the; Counîcil to
utilize its pages, instead of airing dirty linil in

public by sending comn.întîîicatjiois innumierable to
the daily press. 'l'he profession at large is a
capable jury, and to it, and it only, an appeal
should have been made.

The Doctor trots out the saime old hobby, un-
fair use of school influence, as a reason why
elections should be triennial. Would the elector-
ate desire the Council to be tratnsformed into a
novitiate b the innovation ? The present mem-
bers cani have no personal ends to gain by being
conservative in this niatter ; therefore, to thei it is
only a question of right or vrong. But, while
disclanning any intention to reflect on the profes-
sion, we think that, as a rule, practitioners are too
much occupied to make a special study of collegi-
ate details; and, therefore, it is nlot unwise tu
assume that a representative is much more capable
in his fifth than in his first year of office.

Some years ago the Legislative Coinmlittee was
twice instructed tu ask for an amendment to the
Act, whereby the senior county judge should be
the final arbiter in protested election cases ; the
matter dropped out of sight until recentl, n hen a
case, coming up for disposition, revived it. There
is no doubt that, when next approaching the Legis-
lature, it will not be forgotten; the members of
the Council would be only too glad to be rid of
the unpleasant responsibility of pronouncing upon
the credentials of a fellow-representative.

In seeking to transfer to the Legislature the
function of arranging the time, place and manner
of holding elections, the Doctor has omitted tu
state, in Section V., any specifie instances as proof
that injustice has been prepetrated, or that the
Government erred in allowing the Council to mind
its own affairs.

We have already denominated the penalty clause
the bê/e noir of the Association ; we have fairly met
the objections ; but as Section V. is devoted ex-
clusively to its condemnation, we have to take
exception to certain statements contained therein,
points upon which we have not yet touched.
Sad is the Doctor's wailing on account of the
retroactive character of the penal clause. We have
tried to show that the power of assessment was
acquired by fair means ; if so, the tax has ever been

a just debt ; and clause 41 A of the anendment
was framed purposely to meet the cases of those
who had defied the law, and sheltered themselvnq
behind the knowledge of the fact that recovery
by process of law was abhorrent and too
expensive to be profitable. Does the Doctor
desire to degrade himself by pleading the
statute of limitations in order to escape pay-
ment of all his indebtedness prior to the last six
years ; or would he wish us to accept as an argu-
ment such twaddle as, that a measure framed for a
set purpose-that of collecting from delinquent
debtors-is deplorable because it is directed to-
wards those who have failed to fulfil their obliga-
tions ? That erasure for non payment is equivalent
to the punishment meted out to a felon is mani-
festly absurd ; plenty of grace is allowed and
sufficient notice given, and reinstatement is forth-
with made by the Registrar on the payment of
arrearages; the proceedings are unknown to the
general public; and therefore, in this respect, should
be much prcferred to the indignity of appearing in
a public court, and in the eyes of the community
being forced by legal mandate to pay a small debt.
We have already contrasted the penalty with that
inflicted by the Law Society, and might have said
further that the original Judicature Act fixed the
maximum annual assessment, while a later amend-
ment renoved such restriction, so that now that
body may put the fee at any figure it chooses.

It was an oversight in the drafting of the bill of
189 t, that no provision was made for temporary
absence from thç country ; no doubt, this will
be rectified when next the Council asks for legisla-
tion ; and, in the meantime the displeasure of no
practitioner would be incurred by exhonorating
any of that class from indebtedness upon their
return to the province.

The great majority of the profession cannot
swallow Section VII., being satisfied that their in-
terests are safe in the hands of the twelve territorial
representatives. Studious care is taken that not a
syllable shall appear in the circular concerning the
offer made the Association that five additional
members be added, on condition that the word of
the Defence Committee were given that the honour
of their supporters might be relied upon for the pay-
ment of the fees. To suppress the truth for the sake
of making a point is sometimes called deception.
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The Council is accused of the following acts of
extravagance :-

ist. Excessive allowance to the members, and
salaries of college officials out of proportion to their
duties.

2nd. Reckless prodigality in conducting exam-
inations.

3rd. A suspicion in the mind of Dr. Sangster
that if lie wcre to audit the accounts gross irregu-
larities would be found.

We shall deal with the last first, and inforni the

profession that each ycar the Finance Committee
spend many an hour in closely scrutinizing the
accounts, and verifying them by vouchers which
have never been found wanting.

In our last issue, we showed that on account of
the increased functions of our Council, when com-

pared with that of Quebec, the duties of the
respective Registrars ar<. not analogous, and that,
therefore, the salary paid in Ontario must be fixed
independently. Paragraph 4, page 4, of the circular,
again suppresses the truth. It is correct that the
Registrar's salary is fixed by statute in Quebec at
$150, but a bonus of a like sum is granted, making
it $3oo; he has two secretarys at $îoo each, and
in addition there are assessors who cost a good
deal of money.

The assessors in Quebec have functions similar
to those performed by the assessors appointed by
the British Medical Council. In Quebec they are
eight in number; their duty is to act as supervisors
of the university examinations. There are four
Quebcc uiwversities-two for , each-and each
receives ten dollars a day during the whole time
of the examinations, and travelling expenses. The
expense incurrcd is necessarily not a constant
quantity, for the duration of such examinations
will vary froi year to year. We have not been
able to ascertain the total cost for last year, but
will assume that each examination lasts for ten
days-a reasonable average. Eight assessors for
ten days at ten dollars each per diern, total $8oo :
in addition to this sum will be the expenses, say,
$1oo, or in al], $9oo. Dr. Sangster has deliber-
ately founded an argument on the false premises
laid down in paragraph 4, page 4, of the circular.
Total expenses of College officials in Quebec, as
above shown : Registrar, allowed by statute, $150,
bonus, $50 ; Treasurer, $xoo ; two secretarys, at

$too each, $2oo; eight assessors, $9oo; total,
$1,500.

In our February number we contrasted the
respective functions of the Quebec Council and
ours, deuonstrating beyond question that the
duties discharged in our office are at least three
tines as great as those in Quebec, and notwith.
standing this, our total expenses are but $C,500,
while theirs ainount to the tidy sui of $1,500, not

$250. The Doctor, either wilfully or in ignorance,
has deliberately stated that which investigation of
the truth demuonstrates as not in accordance with
the facts. We niust here speak of motives ; in
cither case, whether he spoke without having en-
deavoured to get the full facts, or having known
them, was guilty of suppression, he intentionally
strove to mislead the profession. What does the
profession think of it ?

It is utter nonsense to talk of employing a clerk
to discharge such duties as at times must tax the
capacity of a capable medical man. None but
those who are intimate with the details can form
any approximate estimate of the tinie consumed,
or the benefits that accrue to the profession
through having its affairs in the hands of one well
trained in the work, and careful in the discharge
of his duties, and therefore the Council is best
qualified to know what his salary 'Aould be. Is
it any proof that the Treasurer's honorarium is out
of proportion, to refer to his gratuitous services in
the early years of the Council ? This Dr. Sangster
has done. The office is no sinecure, and its
onerous character is patent only to those who
audit the accounts.

The Treasurer, for eight long years, did this work
gratuitously ; and Doctor Sangster now taunts him
with being a sort of parasite in accepting what is

but a very moderate salary for the duties performed.
The Courts, for similar services rendered by execu.

tors, allow according to the nature of the particular
estate administered, from one and one-half to five
per cent. on the amount involved.

In twenty seven years, up to June, 1892, Dr.
Aikins carefully handled for the Council $339--
156.32 ; in all, the expenges of the Treasurer's
office were $4,837.50 ; or less than one and a
quarter per cent. More than this, after the College
building was erected, additional funds were re-
quired for its equipment-elevator, lighting, exaO-
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ination hall, etc., and to meet these liabilities Dr.

Aiken's discounted for years his private paper in
the Bank of Commerce. At one time this amounted
to $16,ooo ; we make nu parade of incurriug such

serious responsibility for the good of the profession;
and now, for his pains, is hounded by one who
never put his hand in his pocket to lessen the
indebtedness by a single cent.

Would the electorate desire their interests tu be
served at a fliancial loss tu thuse who occupy seats
at the Council Board ? Is it likely that representa-
tives shall be chosen froi aniongst thuse whose
incone is less than the sessionail indemnity ?
Econumy is a goud thing ; but the profession does

not ask for charity.
It is claimed, and truthfully, that the cost of

examinations is icreasig ; and it may bu taken
for granted that according as students multiply,
and examinations grow' niore conprehensive and
searching, this will naturally follow. Vhat would
the profession think of a policy of retrenchment at
the expense of having perfunctory examinations ?
In prouf of this extravagance the Doctor compares
the examination outlay of i 88o with that of i 890,
stating that in i 88o it was only $1,1 20, while in
the latter year it was $3,748, and lifts his hands in
holy horror. The comparison, without assigning
true reasons for the increase, is unfair, and another
endeavour to mislead the profession, and indirectly
the Legislature. Here arc the facts:-

In iSSo the primary was oral, not written.
In iSSo the final was written, not oral.
In 189o primary and final were both oral and

written, thus largely increasing the examiner's work,
probably one-half ; and, in addition to this, there
were no hospital clinics in 188o. These clinical
examinations existed in 1890, and none but those
who conduct then can form a correct idea of the
amount of time and energy consumed.

In 188o the numbers exanined were 95 final and
8o primary students, or 175 in all.

In 1890 there were examineid 256 primary and
232 final students, a total of 488.

In 188o there were 9 examiners.
In 189o the additional work incurred by having

hospital clinics necessitatecd the appointing of three
More. Now, we shail lay down the data, and a'
Sinple arithmetical calculation will deionstrate
the truth or falsity of the D)octor's statement-
figures don't lie.
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If in 188o, 175 students were examined ; in

1890, 488 students were examined ; in iSSo the
labour in examining each student be denoted by 2 ;
in 1890 the labour in examining each student be
denoted by 3; in 188o there were 9 examiners ; in
1890 there were 12 examiners ; and in i88o the
examinations cost $i,120, what should they have
cost in 1890 ? Answer, $6,246.

The actual cost having been only $3,748, does
the above result show that they vere not conducted
economically ?

'Tlie Doctor being fond of comparisons, here is
another : As is known, )r. Sangster examined in
chenistry (theoretical only) in 1870 and 1871 ;
Dr. Acheson examiined in chemîistry (practical as
well a5 theoretical) and toxicology in the years
1889 and 1890.

In 1870 Dr. Sangster examined 38 students and
receivec $35-

In 1871 Dr. Sangster exanmined 33 students and
receivcd $70; or in all, lie examined 71 students
and received $o5; an average of almost $1.50.

In 1889 Dr. Acheson examined 247 candidates,
read 494 papers and received $165.75.

In [890 Dr. Acheson examined 208 candidates,
read 416 papers, and received $141.25 ; or in both
years he examined 455 candidates, read 91o papers
and receivecd $307, an average of 68 cents for each
candidate.

Dr. Acheson received less than one-half of what
Dr. Sangster did ; had at least twice as much to
do with each student ; and, in this calculation, no
account lias been taken of the additional labour
involved in conducting the practical examinations
in the laboratory. Dr. Sangster, as already said,
had no laboratory work. We would advise the
Doctor, when he again goes kite flying, to be sure
that tne toy lias a -I sufficiently long.

The Council is assailed for laving last year
incurred additional expense in reviving the fall
examination. Listen to our answer:-

ist. This change was made after petitions had
been presented, signed by over two hundred
students. 'lie policy of the Council should not
he one of antipathy towards cmbryo doctors.

2nd. The petitions were granted with the pro-
vision that those who had failed in a former exam-
ination should pay $2o instead .f $to, which latter
sum bh d prcviously been exacted for a supple-
mentary examination; and this was in accordanc3
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with a proposal made by the petitioners that, if
fll examinations meant a financial loss to the
Council, the fees should be sufficiently icreased to
obviate a deficit.

3 rd. The fall examination of 1892 cost, accord-
ing to the Treasurer's books, $834. 10.

The receipts from candidates were $1,400,leaving
therefore a profit of $6o5.9o. Does one speak the
truth w'hen ie says that fall examinations mean a
financial loss ?

Or to put the iatter in another light
According to the regulations, a candidate who

presents himself at a spring examination after
having failed on a former occasion, pays only'$ro.
Amongst the candidates there were fifty-eight of
this class Iast fall. Each paid $2o or $1o more

than the Council would have receivel had he
waited until spring. Consequently the receipts
from the said fiftv-eight students were $58o over
and above wlhat they would have been had there
been no supplementary.

L.oud compiaints are made that disastrous specu-
lation in real estate has been indulged in ; the

present Council would probably have been no
wiser than its predecessors, and, therefore, should
not censure ; but it is well for the Defence Asso-
ciation to know that one of its prominent leaders
had a voice in the measure which bequeathed to
us the legacy. A college building was a necessity,
to continue borrowing or renting would have been
no credit to an independent profession, to provide
a suitable place for thorough examinations was
imperative, the committee used its best judgment
and did not spare time or tronble, the structure
wzas erected at a minimum of cost under closest
supervision -our old friend, Dr. H. H. Wright,
watched its progress day after day, as though it
were his own personal property, and the profession
has a great deal for which to thank him; so that
now the College of Physicians has a home of which
it need not he ashamed, and desirable property
well worth the expenditure. We venture the
opinion that those who so violently assail the specu-
lating tendencv would not, at that time, have done
otherwise : almosit anybody can. pos/fac/im, parade
wisdom and exclaim, "I told you so." We never
heard a note of warning from Dr. Sangster until
his fees had to be collected. In our last issue we
demonstrated pretty clearly that paragraphs i and

2 of the 5th page of the circular are fallacious, that
the building almost carries itself, that within a short
tine it will be more than self-sustaining, that it
would be folly to dispose of it; and, even if a sale
were contemplated, that it would be worse than
madness to think of it now while Toronto real
estate is at so low an ebb.

Dr. Burns' letter in our February number is a

satisfactory answer to paragraph 7, page 5, and to

it we need not further refer.
There is no apology necessary for the personal

mention we have made of Dr. Sangster's name:
his platform, paraded in the daily papers to catch
the eye of the public who are incompetent to judge,
has not been repudiated by the Association; and

having posed as another Luther and accepted the

secretaryship, ie should ha :e remenibered that
consistency is a jewel.

We have striven candidly to compare the con-

tents of the circular with th2 facts; and knowing

now its true intent and aim in garbling some, and
suppressing other vital truths, the reader is left to

determine whether he will stand up nobly for the

welfare of his profession, or, on the other hand,

accept what Dr. Sangster says and join the Medical

Defence Association.

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
ONTARIO PHARMACY ACT.

A careful perusal of the amendments, which the
druggists shall ask from the coming session of the
Ontario Legislative Assembly, will make it clear
that every physician should bestir himself.

If the druggists obtain their proposed amend-
ments, the physicians throughou the Province will
be placed in an extremely unfortunate position.
One very important privilege they now enjoy, 1%ill
be taken fTom them; and in many cases their
livelihood.

By clause i i of the proposed amendments, a

physician shall b- allowed, " in places other t' 11

incorporated cities or towns," to keep a drug stoTe,

provided le employes "a legally qualified phar-
maccutical chenist," and in addition "shall him-
self pass the final examination for the degree of
Phn.B. of Toronto University.'

This is drawing a pretty tight cord round the
neck of every physician who lives outside of inco
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porated cities and towns. But what is to be the
lot of those who live in cities and towns?

They are not to be allowed to keep a drug store
at all. They shall not be allowed to register
"as a chemist and druggist, unless they cease to

practise as a physician and surgeon." This is
asking too much. Physicians cannot be expectud
to yield their rights supincly, and we warn them to
take a ·firni stand in this vital issue. It is mon-
strous to ask medical men, who keep a drug store,
and have been doing so for many years, to pass
another examination, in addition to the penalty of
having to give up their practice. No, this will
never do.

But, seriously, we would ask the druggists if they
do not at times do a little prescribing, would
they object to L2ing rnade to give up this little
habit of putting up mixtures for a goodly number
of the ills to which human flesh is heir? People
who live in glass houses should not throw stones.
We would comniend to our confreres, the drug-
gists, the fables of the dog and the shadow, and
the boy and the jar of nuts. They arc grasping
for more than they shall get ; and may, in their
efforts, lose some of what they have. In behalf of
the medical profession of this Province, we enter
our unqualified protest against the proposed
changes ; and we feel sure that the Medical Council
will leave no stone unturned to secure the defeat of
such legislation, for it would discriminate most un-
fairly against the doctor.

Since writing the above we have been inforned
that the Legisiative Committee of the Medical
Council, through Dr. Williams, has taken action in
this matter, and Dr. Williams has been assured by
the promoters of the bill that all objectionable
clauses affecting the nedical profession will be
withdrawn.

A RAY OF HOPE.

At last a ray of hope for the medical service of
the nilitia is to be seen struggling through the
Cininerian darkness of officialisn. We karn
fron the public press that the Minister of Militia
has consented to investigate the condition of the
service. Last week Surgeon-General Bergin and
Dr. Ryerson, secretary of the Association of Medi-
cal Officers, waited upon the Minister and obtained

this result. We are not over hopeful, but we have
faith in the personal integrity of the Hon. J. C.
Patterson, and believe tvit he will redeem his
pledges. The question of reorganization is not a
political but a profeasional and a humane one. It
is of vital importance to the comnmonwealth that
our citizen soldiers' lives shal not be wasted by
the negled of sanitary conditions in camps. The
Government lias announced that Dr. Bergin shall
visit all camps, and bring in a report. The JOUR-
NAL will also have its representative, who will give
the profession the results of his experience.

THE DISCIPLINARY CLAUSES IN THE
COLONIES.

Such is the caption of a leading editorial whici
appeared in the Medical Press and Circular of
Feb. Sth, and is interesting as showing the superior-
ity of the Ontario Medical Act over the one which
obtains in Great Britain. It is regrettable, how-
ever, that the writer, though taking his inspiration
from this journal, failed to make due acknowledg-
nient, as is customary under such circumstances.
He further demonstrates the insularity of his
knowledge by using the words, Generil Medical
Council of the Dominion, (though no such body
exists) when lie no doubt means the Medical
Council of Ontario.

" It is of interest to note that certain of the
Colonies are bestirring themselves in the matter of
niedical discipline, and some proceedings which
have recently taken place in this regard, unmîistak
ably show that, at all events, the profession in
Canada will in future not be allowed to have its
honour reflected upon by the disreputable conduct
of unprofessional medical men. The nianner,
however, by which the disciplinary power is vested
in the General Medical Council of the Dominion
sonewhat differs from that which obtains here.
As soon as the complaint of unprofessional con-
duct has been officially made, a commxitte of the
Council is formed, consisting of not less than five
nembers, who hold meetings, take evidence, and
thoroughly investigate the case. A report is then
drawn up and presented to the Council, and on
the reception of such report the C.unicil has the
power to strike the name of the offunder off the
Register. 'lie riglit of appeal, liowever, iay bc
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exercised, as is the case in this country. Since
the Ontario Medical Act caine into force, two
practitioners have had their names erased from the
Register, and two others arc now on their trial,
both for ' infanious conduct in a professional
respect.' Disgraceful and un mitigated advertising
in the publi- press fornied a feature of the charges
in one of the latter cases, and advertisements were
described by one witness before the committee as
a gross slander upon the profession, and as a false
and absurd pretence on the part of the advertiser
to cure all diseases. It goes without saying that
this vigorous and determined effort on the part of
the General Medical Council in the Domîinion, to
purge the profession of niedical men who stoop to
the wiles of quacks in order to obtain practice, will
have a very salutary effect. Upon the whole, we
think that the procedure carried out in accordance
with the Ontario Medical Act, for the prosecution
of professional offenders, is an improvement upon
tiat which is adopted by the General Medical
Council here. It would seem that no sooner is
the formal coniplaint lodged by four practitioners
than the Council at once takes action, and con-
niences -n inquiry, the preliminary facts for which
are specially investigated by an officer-so-called a
detective-who is in the pay of the Council. The
inquiry itself would appear to be as searching and
as exhaustive as that which takes place before any
kgal tribunal. In the case of one inquiry, the
report of which has reached us, nany medical
mien were called upon to state their views as to the
conduct of the alleged offender, and witnesses
were subm itted to cross-exanination by the cou n-
sel rcprcsenting the defendant. Thus it will be
gathered froni this that the inquiry conducted by
the Council really partakes of the nature of a full
legal trial, carried out with great formality, at
which evidence on both sides is subnitted, with a
view to judgmfîent being given. No secrecy is
made of any of the proceedings ; the court, so to
speak, is quite open, and the dcfendant is at liberty
to bring whon lie likes to testify to the rectitude
of his character and practice. After hearing ail
the evidence, the committee's labours in public are
cormpleted. It adjourns for the time being, and
mects later on, when the whole evidence is gone
carefully through, and a report thereon prepared
and submitted to the Couicil."

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

As will be seen fron a reference to the adver.
tising colunns, the date of the Thirteenth Annual
Meeting lias been postponed froni the 7th and Sth
to the 2ist and 22nd of June. Tlie Executive
has been led to take this step for the reason that
the American Medical Association holds its annual
meeting in Milwaukee, on the 6th, 7 th, 8th, and
9 th of June. Another large gathering of physi.
cians will take place in Omiaha during the week
previous, in connection with the National Associa-
tion of Railroad Surgeons. Neither of these
meetings would interfere with the annual neeting
of the Ontario Medical Association under ordinary
circumustances, but this ycar a special effort is
being nade te organize a large excursion for medi-
cal ien to the Chicago Exhibition, in connection
with one or both of the above gatherings, and the
railroad authorities are offering persuasive induce-
ment in the way of reduced fares. The Executive
in consequence deened that it would best con-
serve the interests of the Association by postpon-
ing the annual meeting two weeks beyond its
regiar date. 'lie attention of the mîîembers is
drawn to the change, in order that they nay make
their plans for the sunnier in such a way as to
allow theni to attend this meeting. 'hie following
genîtclcîeen are on the Committee on Papers and
Business : Dr. Spencer, (chairmian); Dr. Atherton,
Dr. Bir.ghan, Dr. Snith (Seafortlh), Dr. Gibson
(Belleville) ; and on the Conmîittee on Arrange-
nients: Dr. 1. H. Burns, (chairman); Dr. A. A.
Macdonald, Dr. Millman, Dr. A. Davidson, Dr.
Chas. O'Reilly, Dr. F. W. Strange, Dr. A. J. John.
son, Dr. Wilson (Riclhnond Hill), Dr. J. L.
Davison, Dr. E. E. King, Dr. P. Strathy, )r. G.
S. Ryerson, Dr. R. B. Nevitt, Dr. F. W. Cane, )r.
R. M. Hillary (Aurora).

The attention of the readers of this journal is
drawn to the nuniber of excellent practices which
have been sent in to the office Dr. White openecd
a few nonths ago for the convenience of his Con-
freres in disposing of or securing openings for suc-
cessful practice. Somie of the most valuable prac-
tices in this Province are for disposal. Those who
desire to purchase nay well consult Dr. White.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

There are 1,254 medical students this session at
the University of Berlin.

Prof. Fredrich Von Esmarch celebrated the
compiction of his 70th year on the 9th of January.

There were 128 new works published in the
United States on medicine and hygiene during the
year 1892.

The four official languages at the Pan-Anicrican
Medical Congress will be Engliish, French, Spanish
and Portuguese.

The annual meeting of the American Surgical
Association will be held in Buffalo, commencing on
the -oth of May.

Dr. Stephen Mackenzie reports the case of a

ilatient suffering from intermittent fever whose
temperature was as high as 113. 8T.

A death under chloroform occurred at St.
Michael's Hospital in this city, February 27th.
Dr. Johnson held an inquest. The facts of the
case will be published in next issue.

The Gernan Governnent has issued an order
that the centigrade thermometer shall be used
exclusively throughout the empire instead of the
Reaumu r thermometer as heretofore.

The N Y ilfedical Record says there has been
in that city oflate a shocking prevalence o; deaths
due to abortions produced in order to prevent the
results of pregnancy and conceal the evidence of
crime. N early twenty cases have been reported
within a short time.

CoNvOCATION 0F TORONTO UNIVERSITv. -A
short ime ago Principal Sheraton gave notice that
he would introduce a statute into the Senate for
the purpose of regulating some important matters
relating to the election of the representatives of
graduates to that body. A special committee was
appointed, and reported at last neeting of the
Senate. The report of the committee was not
adopted; but, on motion of Mr. Houston, was

referred to the convocation of graduates. When
the graduates, in the various faculties, are called
together, it is hoped that medical graduates shall
attend and look after their interests in this matter.

THE TEN-MINUTE PAPER.-The ten-minute

paper has receritly become (Aew York .Afedical

journal) a marked feature in the work of the New
York Academy of Medicine. The result lias been
a marked increase in the attendance at the meet-
ings, a large number of concise, pithy, and inter-
esting papers, and a wide publication of the pro-
ceedings. 'The instructions to writers of papers
formulated by the chairman contained a number
of apt suggestions and were somewhat as follows :
i. Hippocrates and Galen may be passed with
very sliglt notice, as they have been for some time
dead and their opinions are somewhat obsolete.
2. Scratch out the formal introduction and begin
where the subjoct inatter really begins. 3. Con-
dense the body of the paper. 4. End the paper
where the subject matter ends, making its action
like that of the piston syringe-begin, spatter,
stop. Will gentlemen now preparing papers for
the Ontario Medical Association take note of the
above?

THE TREATMENI' OF ACUTE INFLAMMATION OF
THE 1IMIDDLE EAR.-.)r. J. T. Campbell, of Chi-
cago, iin the Annals o/ Oph1ha11noot, and O/oog(y
for January, goes over the treatment of the above
condition. As a prophylactic, he says the douche
should never be used, as the fluid may be forced
into the middle car. Local antiseptic treatment
should be applied to inflammation of the naso
pharynx, and hypertroph ied tissue removed.

'lie acute inflammation in the middle can be
greatly relieved by dropping into the car ive or
ten drops of warm five per cent. solution of
cocaine and a two per cent. solution of resorcin.
The head should be so placed that it will remain
in for ten or fîftecn minutes. It should then be
removed by a small pledget of cotton wool. A
compress of gauze, wrung out of hot boracic acid
solution, is then placed over the car, and covered
with oiled silk to keep in the hcat and moisture.
This process may be repeated thrce or four times.

The middle ear should be inflated, cithier with
a Politzer's bag, or by a rubber tube, with one end
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in the patient's nostril. Through this tube air is
blown when the person swallows.

If the tension beconies great, the membrana
tympani should be punctured in the postero-
infcrior angle. After this is done, the car must be
kept thoroughly clean. The inflation is to be
kept up twice a day.

Much relief is obtained by a saline cathartic
and the administration of diuretic and diaphorctic
medicines, or local depiction by means of one to
threc leeches in f-ont of the tragus for a few
minutes.

THE TRE.ATMENT 0F PUI1 t LENT OPHTH.\LMIA.-

A. A. Poucher, of Montreal, in the Annals of
O ht -)holgy and O/o/og for January, reviews
the main points of the treatnent of this affection.

i. With regard to the nitrate of silver, the author
uses it in strengths varying from gr. v. to gr. xv.
to the ounce once or twice a day, and always to
the palpebral conjunctiva. He waits till the in-
flammation is sufficiently controlled to permit of
the lids being easily everted. He says that it
would be blanieful to use the silver at the outset
of the disease. It should always be used with
great care, so as not to injure the cornea.

2. The use of antiseptics to cleanse the eye and
modify gerni development is of much importance.
A saturated solution of boracic acid, perchloride of
nmercury T in 5,ooo, peroxide of hydrogen, etc.,
are all good. Ie gives the preference to the
saturated solution of boracic acid. This should
be instilled into the eye hourly in bad cases.

3. The third point in the treatment is the appli-
cation of cold. Excellent results are claimed from
the proper use of the agent. It may be applied
by means of Lister's tubing, by cold compresses, by
broken ice in a thin rubber bag, or by pieces of
ice laid on the eye. The compresses heat up
rapidly, while the tube is difficult to keep in posi-
tion. For these reasons Dr. Poucher nuw employs
the ice applied directly. Under the influence of
the ice the purulency greatly lessens, and in a few
hours to twenty-four hours the lids can be everted.

4. The writer strongly objects to incising the
eyelids as recommended by Critchett. The proper
use of the ice always brings about sufficient reaction
to render this mutilation unnecessary. He does
not scarify a tleshy chemosis. In addition to the

coid, in very severe cases, local depletion at the
temple may be resorted to with advantage.

ANUSEPT i MANAGEM ENT Oé WOUNDs.-Sir

Joseph Lister delivered an address on the above
subject, which appeared in the Bril. Afed. Journal.
The two great principles are: (1) Not to introduce,
at the time of operation, material capable of induc.
ing .eptic changes; and (2) to dress the wound in
such a manner as to prevent the entrance of septic
mischief. With regard to the first point the spray
is not needed, If the hands, sponges, instruments,
the part to be operated upon, etc., are rendered
thoroughly aseptic, the operation may be per.
formed with the saine simplicity as in former days.
Lister contcnds that for surgical purposes corrosive
sublimnate is much inferior to carbolic acid in ger-
micidal power. The anthrax bacillus, the staphy-
loccocus pyogenes aurenus, the tubercle bacillus are
all destroyed much maore rapidly by carbolic acid
i in 20 than by perchloride of mercury i in 1,ooo.

For the sponges, instruments, hands, and the part
exposed for operation, this is the best agent to use.
It also has the great adiantage of permeating the
epitlhelium freely, a property which the corrosive
subliniate does not possess to any great extent;
and, if the surface is grcasy, does not possess at all.
The carbolie acid, on the other hand, acts equally
well in such a case. During the operation, sponges
should be washed out in carbolic acid solution i in

40. Finally, when the operation is over, the wound
should be washed with the same strength of carbolic
acid solution. The second point is to keep the
wound aseptic. An ideal external dressing nust
contain a reliable antiseptic, stored in the dressing,
unirritating and capable of absorbing the blood.
The gauze should be first moistened with 1 in 20

carbolic acid. The double cyanide of mercury
and zinc is the favourite antiseptic with the author.
To this is added some rosolane, or hydrochlorate
of mauveine. This dve has the power of fixing the
cyanides in the gauze. The dyed powder is added
in the strength of grs. xxx. to the pint of carbolic
acid solution i in 20. The gauze is drawn through
this solution and is rcady for use. This dressing
is both germicidal and inhibitory, and possesses
the four requisites mentioned above. Should this
gauze become dry before using, it should be mois-
tened in i in 20 carbolic acid solution.
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NERVoUS AFFECTION CAUSED BY MALARIA.-
William Browning (in Brooklyn îledicali fournal
for January, 1893) describes' the leading forms of
nervous disturbance attributed tg specitic malaria.
He divides them into three classes, cerebral, spinal
and neural.

i. Those of the brain are mainly intracranial
inflammations of a meningitic type, mental dis-
orders, epilepsy, chorea, aphasic symptoms, hysteria,
neurasthenia and hystero-neurasthenia. These vari-
ous fornis merge into one another. They are
usually of the paroxysmal type.

2. With regard to the spinal cord, it has not'
been clearly shown that its diseases are ever of
truly malarial origin. It has been held by some
that cases of tabes and disseminated sclerosis are
sometimes of malarial origin. The malarial poison
may cause a pseudo-meningitis, but that the chronic
degenerative spinal diseases are thus caused remains
as yet unsettled.

3. Among the peripheral nerve disturbances
caused by malaria may be mentioned neuralgia,
neuritis, contractures and paralyses. The most com-
mon form is neuralgia. The neuralgia is usually
intermittent. The nerves most frequently affected
are those of the brow and the sciatic. Neuritis may
be of single nerve, a plexus or multiple. The
optic nerve is specially liabkc to be affected, causing
atrophy.

HEART FAI.LURE..-A. L. Loomis, in the In/er-
national M/edical Journal for February, 1893,
states that all classes of heart failure fall under
one of the following forms :

i. Those in which the heart has for a long tinie
been called upon to perform an abnormal amount
of work, as in valvular or arterial disease.

2. Those in which obstructive changes in the
coronary vessels markedly diminish the nutritive
supply of the cardiac muscles.

3. Those in which toxic influences act directly
upon the nutrition of the cardiac muscles, or so
interfere witl its nerve supply as to lessen cardiac
resistance.

A review of such cases nPwkes it eviden:;t that the
term heart failure is misieading and should be
abandoned, for it does not express the truc patho-
logical state. "Death byheart failure" is onlyacover
for the ignorance of the real condition of the heart.

The first form is the most frequent. By careful
attention to heart compensation, and the avoid-
ance of heart strain, the fatal day of heart failure
can often be long postponed. In this form of
heart disease, the question is not the treatment of
the heart failure so much as its prevention.

The second form is often very hard to diagnose,
especially in its early stage. It is marked by a
tendency to cardiac fibrosis. There is a weakness
of heart action. On making exertion the person
bas attacks of palpitation, pain in the region of the
heart, shortness of breath, a sense of impending
suffocation, cold extremities, pallor of countenance.
Tbese symptoms, taken with absence of valvular
disease, pretty clearly establish the diagnosis of
cardiac fibrosis.

In the third class-diseases of a toxic and infec-
tious nature-Loomis urges the early use of alcohol,
strychnia, and heart tonics, and not to wait till the
first sound becomes indistinct. In this way
patients are often saved from fatal heart failure.

VENESECTION IN PULMONARY H1 iEORRHAGE.-

Dr. W. R. Huggard (Briish M/edical journal,
January 28th, 1893) reports two cases where he
enployed venesection in pulmonary hxmorrhage.
The benefits derived by the patients were marked
and immediate. The hæemoptysis ceased, the
coughi was lessened, the temperature vas lowered,
and the local irritation in the lungs reduced. The
indications for venesection are: a plethoric patient,
high tension pulse, the general health good,
absence of debility, the presence of inflanimatory
irritation in the lungs, recurrence of the hæemor-
rhage, and the disease usually in the early stage.
In such cases the pulmonary hæmorrhage is gener-
ally preceded by a feeling of oppression, and fol-
lowed by one of case and relief.

THE LATEST STAGE OF LEPRos.-Hallopeau
(Ann. de Dermatolohgy e/ de S)ph.) showed at
the French Society of Dermatology a patient who
had been fourteen months in Martinique. In i855
he returned to France, and was never afterwards
exposed to the contagion of leprosy. Hie first
showed symptoms of this discase inu 1887, thirty-
two years after lie had left a country in which
leprosy prevails.-Britis XIed. jour.
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FIRST QUARTE RLV MlEETING OF THE
PROVINCIAL 13OARI) OF HEALTH.

The fi-st quarterly meeting of this Board for

1893 began on March ist, and continued on the
two following days. 'hie Chairman, Dr. Cassidy,
in his annual address, after recapituilating the re-
commendations which the Ottawa Sanitary Con-
gress had made to the Federal Government re
choiera, and expressing his gratification at the
readiness shown by Hon. Mr. Angers im carrying
them into effect, deait in detail with sone of the
more conspicuous shortcomings of municipal and
domestic hygiene. le particularly instanced the
foui water supply of Toronto, which had undoubt-
edly been the cause of so much sickness during
the past winter. Regretting the pitiable condition
of the citizens who, to escape typhoid fever, were
obliged to drink boiled water, he suggested that
the City Council should introduce the Hyatt
system of filtration, by which a crystal-clear water
quite free from pathogenic germs could be obtained.
He showed that, in operation, the Hyatt differed
from ordinary filters, in as much as provision is
made for a thorough cleansing of the filtering
niaterial (sand) once every day. He quoted from
the observvtions made at St. Thomas by Mr.
McKenzie, of the P.B.H. laboratory, demonstrating
that after filtration through these filters, 1,500,000
gallons of the comparatively impure water of Kettle
Creek is every day converted into first-class water,
the bacteria being reduced from 45,000 per cubic
centimeter to 90, in one saiple, and from 1,240 to
44 in another. Referring also to cases of illness,
which can be readily traced to the use of well water,
polluted by householt vastes, he indicated the
necessity of cleaning suspected wells and protecting
them from the drainage of neighbouring pits, vaults,
etc. Respecting small-pox, which is prevalent in
Ohio, Michigan, Iowa, Connecticut and Pennsyl-
vania, as well as England and Japan, while giving
full credit to the beneficial influences of isolation
and disinfection, he cordially endorsed vaccination
and revaccination as the surest preventatives of
this constantly recurring plague. The address
was received and discussed, after which it was
adopted and ordered to be printed in the annual
report.

The Board subsequently considered a report of

the Committee on Legislation, amending the Order-
in-Council dated 17th September, 1892, re choiera.
l'he report was adopted and is now in the hands

of the Governnent. We expect to be able to
submit the text of the new Order-in-Council to our
readers in the April nuniber of this journal.

One of the most important reports presented
was that of the Conmmittee on Publication re
"1 lints to Local Boards of Health and individuals
on methods of dealing with municipal and house
wastes." The adoption by municipalities of the
recommendations in this report will produce radical
changes in the present primitive methods of dis-
posing of excreta and household wastes. Pamphlet
No. 1, 1893, which, in its amended forn, will re.
place pamphlet No. 15, known as " Rules for
Checking the Spread of Contagious )iseases"
will be a very useful publication, particularly to
Local Boards of Health and sanitary inspectors.

An application was also made by the Ottawa
Board of Health asking for an investigation by the
Provincial Board of Health into the condition of
the sewers in Ottawa. Dr. Bryce was instructed
to take action in the matter and report to the
Board at the next meeting.

The Board also considered and approved of a

proposition submitted by the city of Windsor for
the extension of an intake waterworks pipe to a
point in the river above Walkerville, not contamin-
ated with sewage fron that town. The proposed
sourceof water supply of Petrolea was also approved
of, provided that precautions are taken to protect
the source from pollution.

Instructions were given •to the Committee on
Publication to have a large edition of the choiera
circular printed for distribution. Dr. Cassidy pre-
sented the report of the special committee on
" a sanitary exhibit at the World's Columbian
Exhibition." The report was received and adopted.
The committee, which consists of Drs Cassidy and
Kitchen, is co-operating with Messrs. Awrey and
Larke in preparing materials for a Canadian sani-
tary exhibit at the Chicago Exhibition. The Board
then adjourned.

In 1890 the eight physicians of Windsor werc
grumbling that the profession was crowded, since
then nine new ones have hung out their shingles.

[M'kit.
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0rr tspcidtitCr.

sr 7he Ediors do not hold //te'ms'evs in any way rsonsibe

for the viewj exP;rese lby corrcspondents.

MEDICAL PRIVILEGES IN H OSPITALS.

To it/e .Editor o/ ONTA RIO MEDIcA L JOURNAL.

J)EAR SIR, - -The enclosed appeared as an cdi-
torial in the Eveing Journa/, Ottawa, March 4.
It will, I am sure, interest your readers, as it
shows, to a certain extent, the condition of hos-
pital affairs in this city.

Ottava, March 6, i893.

Yours truly,
M. D).

"'lie question of medical privileges lu hos-
pitals is receiving attention in Toronto as well as
here. In the Toronto General Hospital, the sanie
rule obtains as in the Protestant H lospital here,
forbidding doctors not on the medical staff to
attend their own patients, even in the private
wards. 'This exceptional rule-for iu other To-
ronto hospitals there is no such regulation -is the
subject of discussion in the ONTARIo MEICAL
JoURZNAL, and so far no one has come out to
champion the rule.

"In the january number of the MEDICAL JOUR-
NAL, Dr. John Ferguson makes a vigorous plea for
the rights of the profession at large. He points
out that the Ontario government and the city of
Toronto give large subsidies to the hospital as a
public institution that the public subscribes liber-
ally to it ; that all the niedical ien of the city and
their clients contribute cither directly or through
the city and the government to the maintenance
of the hospital ; that that which the whole public
and the wlhole medical profession support should
be for the equal benefit of all memibers of the pub-
lie or medical profession, and that therefore it is
grossly unjust that a few doctors should not only
nonopolize the advantages of the hospitals, but
actually use the hospital to debar other doctors
from their patients, and to deprive paying patients
of their own doctors.

"The feeling on the subject among Toronto medi-
cal men is made evident in the fol lowing or February
number of the MEDICAL JOURNAL. Dr. Fergu-
son's letter having set the bail roiling, four other

doctors take the trouble to write their views back-
ng hi uip. Dr. C. A. Hocgetts trusts that 'this
remnant of ancient exclusivismn will be renoved by
the hospital trustees.' If Dr. Hodgetts lived in
Ottawa, he would have learned by this tinie that
here the hospital trustees are mere puppets to
register the decrees of the hospital doctors, and
have repeatedly been forced by the doctors to
swallow their own doings in an abject manner.
Probably Dr. Hodgetts justly places more reliance
on the courage and sense of justice of Toronto
trustees of the public. At any rate, both he and
Dr. 1). A Young, Dr. J. A. Todd, and Dr. Hast-

ings, who ail write on the subject in the February
issue of the MeimICA[, JOURNAL, seem to think it
is a matter which really rests with the trustees, and
they appeal to the trustees to have the injustice
reinoved. There is, as already intimated, little
hope of permanent success of such appeals here.
If, on more than one occasion, the hospital direc-
tors, when left to their own judgnent have taken
independent action but have subsequently, under
the thieats of the medical staff, retracted their
doings, swallowed their decisions, and adopted a
diametrically opposite course, what hope is there
that any appeal to them against injustice to either
the outside doctors or the public can be worth
while, so long as the private interest of the medical
staff counts on the side of the wrong ?"

To t/e Editor of ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.

SIR,-Allow me to say that every disinterested

practitioier in the city must have long ago arrived at
conclusions similar to those expressed by Dr.
Ferguson, in the January number of the JOURNAL,

in refer -nec to the injustice done to the public,
and thec nembers of tle profession outside the
hospital staff, by the present plan of management
of that institution.

There is a general impression abroad in the
community, that the medical men on the staff
must be possessed of more than ordinary ability, in
order to obtain such an appointment, but with the
exception of a very few, such a claim would not
be made by themnselves, nor accorded by others,
except it be in the niatter of successful wire-pulling.

Patients come under the care of outside practi-
tioners from time to time, to whon it is important
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that they might be able to avail thenselves of the
superior nursing which the hospital affords, but
who refrain from doing so because they are not
allowed- -even on paving liberally for a private
ward-to have their family physician attend them ;
or if they do consent to enter, how often does it

occur, either from the " danminig by faint praise,"
or something else, that the patient, his family and
friends, slip into other hands later on?

Much more might justly be said, but i will not

further trespass on your valuable space at present.

Yours sincercly,

Jas. McCUI.LoUGH.

172 Spalina Avenue.
Toronto, March 9 th, 1893.

To /it E/li/or of O.iAIo MEÙIC.. JOURNA L.

Siu,-I have read with niuch interest Dr. Fer-
guson's letter in the January JouRNAL., and also
the various communications it has called forth. I
have for some time thought that a change in the
direction indicated would be a benefit to the
hospital and a gratification to the patient. In
suggesting to a patient the advantages of the
General Hospital, the first question usually put to
us is, "Will you attend nie there ?" "No, but you
will have the best of care, and I can go and see
you frequently." "Well, I won't go." Then our
work begins--with ventilation defective, heating
imperfect, nurse overworked and without experi-
ence, odour of cooking close at hand, children
noisy, neighbour's small daughter practising, etc.
If, under these difficult and distressing circun-
stances, the Medical Council considers us com-
petent to take charge of this case, are we any the
less capable of mianaging the very sane case in a
light, well ventilated, nicely heated ward of the
hospital, surrounded by every appliance and con-
trivance known to medical science, and assisted
by a staff of well trained, regularly rested nurses,
such as our General 1-lospital affords? 'In con-
clusion, are we getting what we are paying for ?
Is the suffering public getting what they are paying
for ? Ar1swer, yes or no. Echo answers, No.

S. M. FLa'.

Toronto, March 9ti, 1893.

To /le Edi/or of ONTARIo MEDICAL JOURNAL

l)EAR SIR,--I have read with special interest
the letters from sote of the Toronto physicians
favouring the abolition of the monopoly of the
exclusive right to attend private patients, which
has for years been claimed and practised by the
staffs of certain hospitals. As the patient who first
successfully protested, last july, against this prac-
tice in the city of Ottawa, as a violation of British
riglt and justice, happened to be nine, I would
like to say that we have ever since had a sort of

professional warfare on the subject, and peace has,
by no means, been yet proclained,

Without going into detai., at present, it iay be
of interest to the general profession to know, that
certain hospital doctors in this city, from whom
better things might be expected, fought bitterly
against the change, even after the directors of the
hospital bad passed a by-law allowing any legally
qualified physician to attend his patients in prvate
wards.

The arguments were ai follows
i. Precedent is against the practice.

.2. 'The system is not feasible-confusion.
3. Outside doctors would not he responsible.

4. Reputation of the hospital night suffer, as
inferior men night bave patients in the hospital.

5. The privilege Of attending private patients
should be ieserved for the staff, on account of

gratuitous services in the public wards.
6. The public have made no appeai for change.

i. To the first argunient i nay reply that,

although it is true a few hospitals, such as the

Toronto General and the Montreal General, do

deny their private patients the righît of choice in
their physician, this does not make the practice

right. Slavery was considered right by many loing
ago, but in this age of progress who would advo.

cate it ? Just so, in a few years aill the relics of

this ancient exclusivism will have ceased to bie.

There would be somie excuse for this practice in

the States, where the standards of medical nmen

are >o varied, but why in Ontario, where for years

the standard bas been uniform ?
In the Kingston General Hospital the privilege

bas always been allowed, and although a city less
than half our size, and containing another large
hospital, it has drawn a revenue of more than our

[MAR.
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two hospitals froi the Governient, tihtus siowing
ber progress. In 'Toronto, too, two hospitals have

been opiiend on the principle of " open to aill," in the
face of the exclusive practice in the old Ioronto
General Hospital.

Ail the newer hospitals of Ontario, as well as
many of the older ones, allow their patients the
right of choice. We iay mention as additional
examples the London (Ont.) Hospital, Hotel Dieu
(Kingston), St. ''honias, Guelph, Brockville and
others, but the best way is to treat the question on
its merits.

2. To assert that there would be confusion is
utter nonsense and born of prejudice. The staff
would not bc interfered with, discipline would be
perfect and the hospitals flourish. Private wards
would be filled and the revenue increased. It
works well evervwliere it is in vogue. Both
honiceopathic and regular physicians attend even
the public wards of the London Hospital, and we
have not heard of any calanity.

3. Witlh regard to Responsibility, every physician
is responsible, first to his patient and second to the
hospital, according to its rules and regulations.
The fact of a doctor accepting professional work iii
a private ward iakes hiimî amenable to the laws of
that institution, precisely the sane as the staff,
under penalty of being declared ineligible for
admittance.

4. The RePuta/ioni of the hospitals does truly
suffer at present from the fact of sonie of the staffs
attending patients in both public and private wards,
whon the patients do not wislh to have. Thiis
cannot bc easily rernedicd with regard to charity
wards, unless by a system of change in the personnel
of the active staff, but the reputation of our hospi-
tais on the other hand would be much better if
every private patient could choose his own family
physician to attend hini. The staff would thus
suffer no wrong, the hospitals interested would be
served in many ways, and ail pay-patients would be
satisfied.

5. The staff have no riglht to claini a consider-
ation for gratuitous services in public wards. It is
truly a cold charity that looks for a remunerative
monopoly for a reward. Besides most of the staffs
sought the position, and other niedical men whose
credentials are equally good, are willing to render
their services tru/r gratui tously.

Far be it froi Ie to intiiate that physicians do
Iot practise charity and self-denial in attending the
public wards of a hospital ; on the contrary, I
doubt if any other class of nien are more chari-
table than physicians, but the monopolists forget
about charity towards their professional brethren.

6. It- is a stern fact that probably nineteen-
twentieths of the public and the supporters of our
hospitals feel it is a great injustice to ail, and a
drawback to the advancenient of a hospital.

'l'ie public have made an appeal toi the directors
to open their private wards, through the outside
doctors as tieir representative. We asked nothing
selfishly, only our patients' rights are looked for.

In) support of our contention also, we may add
that it does no injustice to anyone, and we deem
it a right any public hospital owes its private
patients. 'lie hospitals are supported by the
public, municipalities and the Governien t, there-
fore private patients should have free choice of
physicians, instead of the doors being closed to aIl
but a few doctors.

A physician and his patient should not be
separated, except by mutual agreement.

It would also bring physicians together on an
equality, and aIl would share with each other in a
knowledge of the latest scientific advances.

We con fidently expect that this disgraceful hospi-
tal barbarianisi will shortly bc a thing of the past
in our capital city.

Apologizing for the amount of space taken,
i am, Fraternally yours,

R. PRESTON ROBINSON.

Ottawa, March i ah, '03.

INTERNA1IONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

2'O te Edifor 0 ONT Io M, on JOURNAL.

DAR I)ocro,-- I beg to inforni you that
through the courtesy of His Honour the Lieuten-
ant-Governor of Ontario. a communication has
been received by nie as Secretary of the Ontario
Medical Association, conveying an invitation from
the Central Committee of the Eleventh Interna-
t:onal Medical Congress, meeting in Rone on the
2 4 th of September, 1893, to the President and
neibers of the Ontario Medical Association, to
appoint delegatcs to this Congress. Will you
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kindly insert an itein to this effect in the columns
of the ONTARIO MîEDIC.AL JoURNAL, and request
any menbers of the Association who may find it
convenient to attend this Congress to communicate
with me. Yours truly,

1) J. Gum WisIAar.

47 Grosvenor Street, Toronto.

MEDICAL COUNCIL AFFAIRS.

To the Erli/or of ONTARIO M1)lcA1L JOURNAL.

SiR,- -I)octors differ on some points ; but, after
all, it is aiazing upon how many points they agree.
Lt is not strange that they differ on matters legisla-
tive, but it would be surprising if they did not all
agree in conplinenting Ontario upon its medical
laws. A objects to the fee: B dislikes the nianner
of collecting it; C insists that the five years' term is
too long 1) objects to the property, etc. but all
ngree that the Council that brought this legislation
about could and should secure its repeal, if our
elected representatives said so. Suppose the City
Council of Toronto should get legislation fron the
Governnient, and a rumber of proniinent citizens
should combine to ask the Legislative Assembly to
repeal obnoxious clauses, we would expect the
Govern ment to say : .

"Gentlemen, there is apparently a difference of
opinion; you have votes, elect a council that agrees
with you, and we shall be glad to carry out its
desires."

So with the Medical Council. But it is claimed
our Council is not elected. Well, some of it is,
and if it can be clearly shown that a najority of our
representatives desire something that the school
men defeat ; then let us go to the Government,
and not till then. Meanwhile the Defence Asso-
ciation should limit its endeavours to influencing
practitioners so that they will return representatives

pledged to-no fees, triennial elections, sale of
property, etc. Their platform is not so objection-
able, but the urging of it upon the Legisiature will
weaken permanently the influence of our only
elected assembly, hence the profession itself.

Two more clauses might be added to their plat-
form:

i. Since private practitioners are not allowed to
advertise, medical schools should be prevented

from sending their " hifalutin " announcements to
any but their own grads. and to those who ask for
themî.

2. A student should be allowed to study wher.
ever he pleases, i.e., he should not be compelled to
spend one session at a Canadian school, and to pay
for one-half of the entire lectures. Compel him to
spend so much time, if you vill. and to pass ail our
examinations, but why protect private, money-mak.
ing, quack-like advertising, profession-crowdng
medical schools.

M.C.P.S.
Windsor, March ist, '93.

EPIDEMIC SKIN DISEASE.

To ,Ii Edi/or o/ ONTARIo MI>I CAL JoUINAL.

)EAR Sîin I an obliged by your courteous
correction. No doubt, prinarily, I was to blane,
for there appears a footnote on page 5 of niy
monograph, " Mr. -tutchinson narrates an interest-
ing epidemic which occurred in the Greenoch
Parochial Asylum... as far back as 1SS8," and
I ought more explicitly to have stated that this
had only been discovered by inquiries set on foot
subsequent to November, 1891.

By the courtesy of niy professional brethren,
several less marked instances of the disease, both
epidemic and sporadic, have been made known to
me (compare footnote, page 61 and page 64),
showing that the malady existed before, although
it had been confused with other skin affections and
its contagiousness entirely overlooked.

Lt would be of great assistance in unravelling the
complex facts if medical men in other countries
would kindly notice small outbreaks of the disease
or mild sporadic cases, and I should esteen it a
favour to be made aware of any such.

Believe me to be, dear sir, yours faithfully,

THos. SAVILL, M.D., London.

Upper Berkeley Street,
London, W., Eng., Feb. 22nd, 1893.

The Topsy of an " Uncle Tom's Cabin " troupe
died recently, and bequeathed her body to the
doctors, autopsy !-Texas Siffings.

[Mi,
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Dr. G. S. Ryerson was elected February 28 to

the Provincial Legislature to represent the city of
Toronto.

Mr. N. G. Morang, the well-known and popular
manager for Canada for ). Appleton & Co.,
medical publlishers, bas opened an office at 63
Yonge street, Traders lank.

rr. 0. R. Avison, of this city, is about to retir,
from practice, with the intention of going to Korea
as a medical missionary to work in conjunction
with )r. Hardy.

1)r. W. Canniff lias returned froni a prolonged
sojourn in the South. He has fullyrecovered his
health and vigour, and has resumed practice, bav-
ing opened an office on the corner of King and
Yonge streets. We beheve his intention is to con-
fine himself to office work, consultations, and sani-
tary matters. We congratulate the Doctor on his
restoration to health, and wish hi every success.

'Ie Canadian Magazine.-The March nunber,
which is the first number of the Canadian Maga-
zine, is to hand. The prospectus gives Hon. J. C.
Patterson, Hon. T. Ballantyne, T. Mulvey, B.A.,
John Ferguson, M.A., M.)., G. F. Frankland,
T. H. Best, J. G. Mowat, E. Stewart, C.E., and
L. Bentley, M.D., as the directors. 'Tlie matter and
make-up of the Magazine arc excellent. We wish
it success. It should. find a place on every
physician's table.

Band-Book of Massage. By E Nmr KLEEN,
M.D.. Ph.D., of Bohemia. Translated by E. M.
Hartwell, M.D., Ph.D., of Boston. Philadelphia:
P. Blakiston, Son & Co.
Probably there are few agencies at the conmand

of the physician of greater power for good or evil
than massage. In the book before us, the subject
of massage is treated in a nost thorough manner.
It is not going beyond the truth to say that it is the
mfost complete treatise on the question in any

language. The work covers the ground fully. The
explanations of the physiological action of massage
arc very valuable and suggestive. 'l'o ail who wish
to study this subject, no better book Can be founld
than Dr. Kleen's. It is worthy of note that the
author is only a prati.sing physcin. -le is not
on several hospitals. Something good can there-
fore cone from the man who (oes a private

practice. The translation is free, anîd the paper
and type good. J. F.

A Trea/ise on Disease e/ of 1t Rectum, Aniuis and
.Szgmoid Flexiure. By J OS kli u f M. TI Mrnvs,
N.I., Professor of Principles and Practice of
Surgery, Kentucky School of Medicine. With
six c'hromo-lithographs and numerous illustra-
tions. New York: 1). Appleton & Co., r892.
Canadian 3ranch, 63 Vonge St., Toronto

1)r. Mattlews, having had a fifteen years' practice
as a rectal specialist, gives the profession the
benefit of his rich clinical experience in this hand-
some volume of about six hundred pages. Several
chapters, which are new to books on this subject,
are introduced, and prove to be of considerable
value. They arc, Disease of the Sigmoid Flexure,
Tie Nervous Rectum, Anatorny of the Rectum
in Relation to Reflexes, Antiseptics in Rectal
Surgery, and A New Operation for Fistula in Ano.
There is a thorough exposure of the methods of
the quack rectal specialists ; upon this subject the
author is quite pronounced. IHe also quotes freely
from Dr. E. Andrews, who published the origin of
the carbolic acid injection treatnent in 1888. This
work is not a compilation ; it is truc the author
quotes freely from others, but he always gives
credit, and does not plagiarize. There is evidence
of strong original work, and any physician who is
not posted in rectal matters can safely put down
his cash for this book, and after fully mastering
the teaching, make an examination of the rectum
with a degree of confidence if not with pleasure.

International Clinics. A quarterly of clinir-al
lectures by prof' ssors and lecturers in the leading
medical colleges of the United States, Great
Britain and Canada. Volume IV., second series.
1893. Philadeliphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1893.
This volume opens with an obituary of the late

Henry I. Bowditch, who died jan. l4th, 1893, at
the advanced age of 84. "Dr. Bowditch's life
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wNas a very full one, distinguished, w\hether we
consider him as a physician, teacher, citizen, or
simiply as a man by his courage, simplicity, zeal, in-
dustry, and an intense interest in progress. There

never was a man vho more completely disregarded
consequences when he felt that duty dictated

action. . . . He indignantly repelled for hini-

self and the medical )rofession the charge of
atheism so often made against it. . . . He

was always a reader and lover of the Psalnis and
other books of the Bible, but he 'did not believe
in creeds made by men.' " Dr. James Tyson bas
an able lecture on " The Relation between Renal
Disease and Disease of the Circulatory System."
Followving this is a lecture by Dr. A. L. Loomis,
on " Cirrhosis of the Liver and Kidneys." The
other contributors to this most excellent volume
are Drs. Bristowe, T. J. Mays, W. B. Hadden,
C. G. Stockton, J. M. Anders, N. Bridge, W. H.

Porter, I. E. Atkinson, C. Cary, Wm. Pepper, J.P.
Putnam, G. A. Gibson, C. L. Dana, W. Howard,
J. W. Putnam, I. N. Danforth, L. C. Gray, Græime
M. Hammond, R. J. Godlee, G. Carpenter, J. Asti-
hurst, jr., W. W. Keen, R. Park, R. Able, H. R.
\Vharton, A. P. Gerster, V P. Gibney, J.B. Hamil-
ton, H. H. Mudd, F. S Watson, J. H. Brinton,
E. P. )avis, A. Routh, W. E. Ashton, A. J. C.
Skene, H. C. Coe, M. 1). Mann, Paul F. Mund,
W. O. Moore, T. R. Pooley, B. Robinson, G. M.
Lefferts, E. F. Ingab, A. H. Ohmann Dumesnil,
and others equally well knovn;

(Obituag~. ________

DR. C. S. GRAFTON.

The death of Dr. C. Stewart Grafton, of Toronto,
will be deeply regretted by all who knew hini.
During his college days lie was a brigbt, active and
industrious student. lie took the degree of M.D.,
C.M. irom the Univ. Vict. College in 1883, and
the same year the L.R.C.P., Edinburgh. After
spending some tine in the hospitals on the contin-
ent and in London, he returned to Canada and
startcd practice in partnership with Dr. Douglas,
Poi t Elgin. While there be was united in marriage
to Miss Douglas, his partnei's daughter. He then
canie to Toronto and located on Spadina avenue,
where he built a handsomc residence and had
scuUred a confortable practice when he fell a vic

tin to tuberculosis, which, despite the best niedical
aid and climatic treatment, prov. d rapidly fatal.
-le was highly esteemed by all who knew hini,

both in and out of the profession. He entered
peacefully into rest on Tuesday, the 7th of March,
1893.

DR. ADDISON WORTHINGTON.

The subject of this notice was born in the
county of Prescott, Ont., on the 3 rd of June, 1818.
He received his general education at the Aca.
deniy of Plainesville, Ohio, to which state his father
mîoved in 1824. He spent a fewý of his early years
in school teaching, and subsequently returned to
Canada to pursuîe his medical studies, under the
late Dr. Alexander Wylie, of Dundas county, and
at McGill College, Montreal. He received his
license in 185 , and at once commenced pratice
in the county of D,)undas, where lie soon attaineda
large practice. In 1362, he moved to the county
of Huron, and for nearly a quarter of a century
practiscd in the town of Clinton. le was a man
of high Christian character, mad %as greatly beloved
by his patients in every class of society, and to the

poor and distressed, lie was ever a generous and
synpathizing friend. He took an active interest in
everything pertaining to the profession, and by his
unceasing efforts and support he cr>ntributed largely
to the success of the Huron Medical Association.
He w.as elected President of the Ontario Medical
Association in 18S. Aside from his profession,
Dr. Worthington proved bimself a highly useful
citizen. He was an active promoter of the railhva)
facilities of the county of Huron, and took a lead-
ing part n securing the construction of the TIoronto,
Grex and Bruce, and also the London, Huron and

Bruce railways. Educational institutions found in

him a warm supporter, and lie was for many yearsa
trustee of the Clinton ligh School. He was held
in higli honour in the Masonic Order, having been
first master in tlree different lodges, and was also

a mnember of the Royal Arch. lis bealth begani
to seriously fail early in the winter, with indications
of a valvular heart lesion ; lie, however, heroically
continued in active practice until within ten daysof
his death, which took place on the 7th of February,
precipitated by an attack of bronchitis.

He was three time%.xs married, and leaves a widow
and several children to mourn their loss.
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'erthsi, earriages, ah.

BIRTH.

ELU.-At Norwich, Ont., on Feb. 2oth, the
wife of Austin D. Ellis, M.B. (Aberd), of a son.

DEATH.

GRAFTON.-At the residence of his father, jas. B.
Grafton, Esq., "The Maples," Dundas, March 7th,
Chas. Stewart Grafton, M.D., formerly of Toronto,
aged 32.

~tIetions.

ANTIPYRINE IN HEADACHES.- -Graæme M. Ham-
mond (New England Jfedical M'agazine, February,
1893) enumerates the indications and contra-
ndications for this drug in migraine.

i. In the angio-spastic form of the disease, anti-
pyrine either affords no relief, or makes the condi-
tion worse. In these cases use glonoin, quinine,
amyl, or alcohol.

2. In cases of migraine with vaso-motor dilatation
the antipyrine is very valuable, indeed is the best
agent. It should be given early in the attack.

3. In those cases of migraine, due to digestive
derangements, toxic agents in the blood, or uric
acid from errors in diet, this is a very effective
remedy.

4. Before administering antipyrine in these cases,
the heart should be carefully examined. If found
weak, some stimulant and heart tonic ought to be
combined with it. Digitalis and caffeine are both
good. Alcohol should not be used in this con-
nection.

5. In migraine and neuralgia of malarial origin,
antipyrine is very serviceable. It has no curative
action in these cases similar to quinine. It relieves
the pain, but does not cure the malaria.

SURGERY OF THE GALI. B LADDER.--Czerny

(Dtus. ned. WMock.) sums up in the fol-
lowing conclusions his views on the present
Position of the surgery of the gall bladder : (r)
gaiU stones indicate operative interference when
t ky cause repeated or persistent disturbance;
(2) an operation is necessary in every case of em-

pyema of the gall bladder, and whenever trouble-
some symptoms are caused by simple hydrops;

(3) the typical procedure in cases of calculi in the
gall bladder consists in incision, emptying, and
suture of this viscus, the abdominal cavity being
drained for a brief period after the operation ; (4)
a temporary biliary fistula should be established in
cases in which, with obstructed cystic duct, the
gall bladder is inflanied, and its fluid contents
altered in character ; (5) extirpation of the gall
bladder is indicated only in cases of inflammatory
and of carcinomatous degeneration ; (6) in cases of
obstruction of the ductus choledochus, operative
interference is indicated only when the patient's
general condition is favourable to such treatment;
if the surgeon cannot remove the obstructing body,
he should establish a fistula between the gall blad-
der and the duodenum ; (7) the best incision in
operations on the gall bladder is a rectangular
one, the vertical limb lying along the linea alba,
the horizontal one being carried directly outwards
on the right side at the level of the umbilicus ;
(8) the dangers of operations for gall stones are
much less serious than those for the removal of
stone from the urinary bladder.-Britisz Med.
Jour.

FATAL RUPTURE OF PVOSALPI NX-SUSPECTED

ABoRTioN.-Rochet (fournale dAcouchemen/s)

recently described a case of rupture of a pyosal-
pinx from rough handling during the application
of the curette to the uterine cavity. He adds a
yet more instructive case. A female servant, aged
twenty-six, was admitted into hospital, losing blood.
She fancied this might be due to a miscarriage at
the first month, which she believed to have occurred
on the previous evening. The uterus seemed
normal. . A tender mass, of the size of a small
egg, lay in Douglas's pouch. A few days later
the patient insisted on leaving the hospital. She
was therefore examined first; the mass was found
smaller and less tender; at the time the examin-
ation caused no pain. Pyosalpinx was diagnosed,
and the patient, instead of leaving the hospital,
remained, and an enema with a dose of castor-oil
was given in view of an operation. In the even-
ing the patient became very il]. Next niorning an
exploratory operation was performied. Pus cscaped
frecly when the abdomen was opened. Douglas's
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pouch was laid open and draned. elie patient
died in a few hours. There was a judicial inquiry

owing to a suspicion that she had died froni at-
tempted abortion. There was no doubt that the
cause of her death was rupture of a p\ osalpinx.
T'lie uterus showed signs of recent early pregnancy.
There was no evidence ol criminal abortion. Rup-
ture of a pyosalpinx is no doubt the cause of many
mysterious deaths after curctting. dilatation of the
uterus, etc., when the uterus is dragged dom nnards
or puslied upwiards i th iolence.-Bits/ Jfd.

four.

Mlissr BoirioN.-iebmann, of B3uda-Pestl

(Centra//N/. f. Gina(k., fron the . ruvsi lIt tilap),
relates a case in which the remains of a futus
which had died in u/rO were discharged piecemeal.
A 3-para suffcrcd at the fourth nonth of preg-
nancy from a feetid sanious discharge, which lasted
for two weeks ; then pieces of ketal bonc begaii to
corne away. The process took about scci nonths,
with intrvalh corrSponding to the grcater or lcs
strength of the uttinlite contractions. Soume f the

bones were discharged singly ; sone remnained
articulated and required foiceps for their renoval.
The placenta camc away four and a lialf months
after the bcgiinning of the abortion. 'The nunbcr
of bones that were thus g-adually delivcred
amountcd to over secent\, and indicated that the
foetus had reached the third nonth.-Bri/is.] ed.

PATHOLOGY OF CARCINoNî.-)r. H. C. Coe
read a paper on this subject before the New York
State Medical Societv. 'T'lie reader introduced his

paper by a refcrence to the great interest whicli
lad been aroused in cancer within the past hve
years, and the liopc tiat its vmystery would be
solved by the aid of hacteriology.

Various theories have been advanced regarding
its nature, many of which were faiiciful, others quite
suggestive. Tiiese were vicwcd in turn down to
the latest imes:îgatons on the parastc ur igin of
the discase. They all contained the central idca
that Uhe disease was in theý nuclCus of the cell itscif,
the ccll being really infectious. Under certain
degencrative conditions the normal epiUhelial cell
-iight be susceptible to external infection, perhaps
by the entrancc of coccydia and thus assume a

new nialignant character. Metastasis was simiplv
infection in distant localities by cells carried through1
the lympihatics fron the parent growth. It should
be carefuilly distinguished from direct extension of
cancer to the tissues surrounding the neoplasm;
this distinction was important fron a surgical
standpoint. Cancer was fornerly regarded as a
"cacheia," but this terni vas now rejected, the
condition being simply a depreciated condition of
the general svstei such as was present in aIl
wasting diseases. Cancer, like tuberculosis, might
be local or general.

Heredity was a factor of minor importance.
Even persistent local irritation nust be stipple.
nented by same degenerative process in the epi.
thclial cells at the point of irritation. The saine
applied to thu cancerous transformation of benign
neoplasiims. The inflanimatory changes wi/un a
cancerous turmour were essentially destructive, while
those around it might be conservative, limiting the
extension of the disease. It had been shown that
outl ing1 groups uf cancer cells might be destroved
by an aUute inflanmatry process. The following
practical deductions were made The possibility
of general or constitutional prophylaxis was purely
theoretical. " Local " prophylaxis consisted in the

prompt renoval of a suspicious growth or tissue in
the pre-cancerous stage, ie., while it was still nerely
suspicious-as in the case of the eroded cervix
uteri. It was possible that a specific might yet be
found, such as had been sought for tuberculosis, etc.

Surgically the only rule to follow was ear/y and
compie/e reu;mora/ of the cancerous neoplasm, even

at the risk of subsequent leformity. Since it had

been demonstrated that inflanmatory processes
might actually destroy groups of cancer cells within

adjacent healthy tissue, union by first intention
mi lht not be so desirable as has been thought.
The ultimate condition of the patient was the first

consideration, not the rapid and non-suppurative
healing of the wound. Patients nust be educated
to the necessity of radical retioval of the growth
at its incipient stage if a radical cure is to be

expected. Reference w as made to Robiinsons ana
B3rnes' resuht with caustics and the galvanO-

cautery. With regard to the palliative treatniilt

of cancer by opecrations, enough praise could lOt

be bestowed upon the results of modern surgery.
Witli greater knowledge, increased skill and inl
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proved technique, these would continue to improve.
We were not justifiecd in holding altogether pessi-
mistie views with regard to the surgical treatment
of cancer.-ledical and Surgical Reporter.

ICHTHYOL IN SORE NirrtLs.-Dr. Oehren
(Theracutische Mna /siej/'e) recom mends ichthyol
in the treatment of sore nipples. -le uses the
following formula

K Ichthyol......................5j.
Lanolin,
Glycerin ...................
O live oil...................... n jss.

He claims that the advantages of this salve are as
follows : One application causes the pain to dis-
appear, the fissures quickly heal without it being
necessarv to wean the child, or to use a protective
cap. The consistence of the ointnent is such
that it is easily washed off after being applied, and

at the same time the salve contains nothing that
will harm the child.-Xfedical Record.

THE INTERNAL USE OF REsORcIN.-Menche

(Jahrb. f Âinderh.) reports favourably upon the
use of resorcin in diarrhea of children. It is

chiefly indicated to arrest fermentation. In this
disease its use should be preceded by calomel in
divided doses. If the child is in collapse or is
very feeble, calomel should be omitted. Its effect
in checking fermentation has, in his experience,
been decided. The stools have become less fre-
quent. In gastritis his results have been favour-
able.-N. Y. Med. Journal.

EXALGINE IN THE TREATMENT OF CHOREA.-

Lowenthal (Ber/in. k/inisch. WochenscAr.) reports
thirty-five cases of chorea treated by exalgine. The
dose was usually about three grains a day. Occa-
sionally fifteen grains a day were taken. The short-
est duration of disease was eight days. The effect
of the drug was much more distinct and favourable
when its administration was begun early in the
disease. In most cases the disease continued five
or six weeks, but the symptoms were reduced in
severity. The unpleasant symptoms were chiefly
nausea, vomiting, headache, vertigo, and cyanosis.
Jaundice appeared in three cases. The author does
not regard exalgine as a specific in chorea.-N Y.
Med. Journal.

[OVER.
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APPFNnICITIs VERSUS TvPiLfI.-At a recent
meeting of the London Chnical Society (New York
Medica/,lfourna/) Sir )yce D'uckworth protested

against the use of the terni appendicitis by one of
the speakers, statng that the term was of Ameri-
cai origin, and had not been accepted in England.
-le believed that inflammation of the vermiform

appendix should be designated by the terni tN ph-
litis, and stated that appendicitis would not ligure
in the next edition of the Nimenc/a/zre of the
Royal College of Physicians. The word appendi-
citis is a hybrid, and therefore objectionable.
Ecphyaditis is to be preferred, but appendicitis
has becoime popular, and, with ail the objection
that can lie against it, it is to be preferred to typh-
litis, because the latter does not mean disease of
the vermiforn appendix, but of the coecum.

T'l'in U.1 oF CRE.\SOTL IN ScROFULA. -Som-

merlhodt ( Ber/in. klinisch. liochenschr.) has writ
ten favourablv concerning the use of creasote in
tuberculosis. In this paperl he speaks of its favour-
able action in scrofula. Full doses are necessary,
small doses being of no avail. To a child of seven

years lie gives one gramme per day. It may be
given in capsules, if the child can take it in that
forn. Otherwise it is given in wine or nmilk. The
initial dose should be very iuch smaller than this,
the anount being increased gradually (triig a
period of about ten days to the maximum. It is
soiietimes >poorl\ tolerated by the stomUh. To
avoid this it should be administered immiediately
after meals.- NT. Y. Med. Journal.

TR E'A\TI.NT OF PosT-PA RTU I < lR [A..-

Tarnier (Journ. des Sagies emnnes) strongly insists
on the recognized modern treatment, namîely,
clearing out clots by the introduction of the hand
into the uterine cavity, followed by hot water in.
jections. At the sanie time lie advises that a small
dose of alcoliol be given. Should tliese ieans
fail, ergot must be aclministered ; - or 8 minins of
the aqueous solution of ergotinine, lpodermically,
act best. If the flooding still goes on lie advises,
before resorting to the extremuity of plugging the
uterus, that an intrauterine injection of the follow.
ing solution he givei pure:--Tincture of iodine 30
parts, iodide of potassium io parts, distilled water
6o parts.-Mlfed. and Sur. Reporter.

[OvUR.

SCOTT'S EMULSION

Is Manifestly The Standard Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

We sav " manifestly " because it has more gcnerally the indorsement of the medical

fraternity than has any other preparation of cod liver oil.

Physicians have found by personal observationî that it is a reliable emulsion -probably

Scott's Emulsion is prescribed more oftent than all other forms of cod-liver oil combined.

To tell physicians who have prescribeci it why this is so, is unneccssary-to those who

have never given it a test, we shall be pleased to deliver a sample free.

FORMULA: 5o0% of the finest Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo-
phosphite of Lime ; 3 grs. Hypophosphite
of Soda to the fluid ounce.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

_32 South Fifth Avenue, New York.
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ALKALOIDS OF COD-LiVER OIL. - Bouillot
(Compes Rendus de l'Acad. des Sciences) communi-
cates some physiological and clinical investigations
on the action of these substances, originally sepa-
rated by (autier and Mourges, and shown by their
experinents upon animais to stimulate the pro-
cesses of nutrition and produce diuresis. Bouillot
has proved that these results hold good also for
man. He gave the alkaloids by the mouth in daily
doses of from o.15 g. to o.25 g., with the following
resuits. The daily amount of urine was greatly
increased, the density somewhat diminished, and
the urea also greatly increased. Further analyses
of the nitrogenous urinary constituents were made
before and after ingestion of the alkaloids, in order
to determine whether this large increase of urea
was due simply to increased production, or also to
more complete oxidation of the less completely
oxidized nitrogenous extractives. The latter proved
to be the case ; the incompletely oxidized nitro-
genous bodies were considerably diminished after
taking the alkaloids. It is thus demonstrated that
these are powerful stimulants of tissue oxygena-
tion, as Gautier and Mourges had stated. The

clinical results obtained were correspondingly satis-
factory; great improvement ensuing in every case,
namely, five of weak, amenorrhœic, neurasthenic
girls; two of very feebly nourished children; and
two of chronic bronchitis in old persons who could
no longer take oil. It thus appears that these
alkaloids ought to prove valuable remedies, espe-
cially where cod-liver oil cannot be tolerated.-
British Med. Jour.

ANTIsPASMINE.-'his is a chemical combination
of one molecule of sodium-narceine and three of
salicylate of soda. It is a white powder readily
soluble in water, and contains about 5o per cent.
of pure narceine. The chief advantages of anti-
spasmine are its great solubility and the purity of
the narceine it contains. It is, in this respect, far
superior to the other preparations of narceine which
have not as yèt been used in medicine, precisely
because of their insolubility and variable com-
position. According to the investigation of the
late Prof. Demme (Berne), antispasmine constitutes
an excellent hypnotic and analgesic, especially in
painful spasmodic affections (hence the name). It

[OVER.

ALMOXIA WINEFOR INVALIDS
No Better WINE for MEDICINAL PURPOSES ever

before Sold in Canada.

ANALYSIS.
130 KINo ST. WEST, TORONTo, January 9th, 1892.

ONTARIO SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY.
MzEsrs. GIANELLI & Co.

Gentlenen.-I hereby certify that I have made an analysis of sample of "Almoxia Wine " received fron you, and find It
tl0b very good wine for me dicinal use; containing a considerable amount of Salts of Iron, and free from injurious colouring=ater of any kind, or excess of acid.

7%e analysis gave asfollows :
8 cific Gravity - - - - - 1034 Volatile acid - - - - - - - - - .2

cool -- - - - - - -12.28 FIxed acid - - - - - - - - - - .07"
Extractive muatter - - - - - - - - 2.28 Ethers - - - - - - - - - . .10
Sugar - - - - - - - - - - - 8.34 Aish - - - - - - - - - - - .65

SaIts of Iron in ash is equal to very nearly hait a grain per ounce of wine.

(Signed? Yours truly.THoxAs HEYS,
Consulinag Chemist.

N.B.-ALmoxia is a department of a Province in Spain, near Mal located at Latitude 36.49 N., Longitude 4.32 W. Theofd where these vines are cuitivated is remarkable for Is FERRUGINOUS properties, which gives to the wine natural Salts0f IrOn. as indicated In the above A nalysis.

GIANELLI & CO., - 16 King Street West, Toronto.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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i, said not to be associated vith the sane risk in
children as other opium preparations, and therefore
deserves a high place in the treatmient of infantile
diseases. It is also said to be very serviceable in
whoping-cough, and to ease cough generally, in
children as well as in aduits. The death of Prof.
Dem me ias unforttuinately interrupted these re-
searches. The follow'ing werc his favourite formuel
for the administration of antispasmine. For whoop-
ing-cough and laryngismus stridulus in children

R Antispasmine.............. gr. xxiv.
Cherry-laurel water.......... ss.

Sig.-Fifteen drops once or twice a day in sugar
and water.

For cough in adults:

U Antispasmine................ gr. vnj.
Cognac ; Syrup of Mulberries;
Distilled Water..............a. -j.

M.-A tablespoonful thrce times a day.

-. The Jedical Week.

VEulFu ORM APPENnIX CONTAINING A FOR.rN
BonV Fo'NI IN A qFRNIA.-i. Slmi(t (JJzynch

lIed. Wc.) says the vermilorn appendix is rarely
found within a hernia, but few cases haling ever
been recorded in medical literature. ''he author
reports one case-a woman aged fiftv-tlree, who
had a right inguinal lernia of recent origin, which
became inflamed, and after a few weeks opencd
and discharged blood, pus, and fecal matter.
During the operation Schmidt found a hernia sac
in which was caught a vermiform appendix-along
the side of this a sound could be readily passed
into the abdominal cavity. The hernial sac was
renoved and its opening closed. Complete recov-
ery. Close examination of the removed vermi-
form appendix disclosed the presence of a large
black pin.-Med. and Sur. Riefr/er

PouIr~oN.int P'îrîi ss-(M~\.xscuî):
Eucalyptol..................ao parts
Creosote ................. .. 8 pars
Alcohol go ................. 72 par:s

One to two teaspoonfuls in a pint of water. Use
as inhalation.-E Union Med. dit Canada.

[ovER.

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Limited).
This old reliable flrm, which has been in existence for over fifty years, ofrers the following specialties:-

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS, PILLS, TRITURATE TABLETS and HYPODERMIC

TABLETS, CHLOROFORM and ETHER (for Anosthetical Purposes).

Special formulas for PILLS, TABLETS, Etc., a Specialty.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS of all Descriptions.

The following is taken from the Lancet, of February, 1892:-
"We desire to cal] the attention of the medical Profession to the tabluts nianufactured by Tirr Nx Bnos. & CO

(Limited),71-73 Front Street East. Toronto. The quinine tablets are espcially to b commended, illling as they do a long.fet
want, in that quinine can be adilnistered in a tasteless forni and not in c tpsîules. Many patints are not able to swallowv
capsules, and object to quinine in an acid vehiole. These tablets disintegrate in fron onle to two minute in water. and wheni
given duringsuch period are wholly tasteless: they can also be placed upon the tongue and allowed to reniain for a minute
uitil thev sofLen. and their deglutition aided by a draught of water. We ha' e tried then, and have been so favourably
inpressed with their use as to recomnend them where other modes of administering quinine present any difficulties.

The saine firn are prolucing other tabletq, which are giving very great satisfaation, notably that of cannabis indica,
which, from the purity of the drug enployed, has given great satistaction."

EVERY ARTICLE FURNISHED OF THE BEST QUALITY. PURE AND RELIABLE.

Ofice and Warehouse, 71-43 Front Street East - -

Cheinical Works and Drug IMilis, 147-149 Front Street Eastf TORONTO,
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NEW~ iNVENTION.

,i t/e Edi/or ?f ONTA R i io E niA L JoUR NA L.

DEAR SiR,--'1'hrough vour journal we wish to iii-
troduce to the nedical profi.ssion, an instrument
we have recently invented, having several new and
useful features.

This instrument answers two purposes. First--
It removes the weight from an intlaned or diseased
knee joint, enabling the patient to take regular
exercise. Secondly-It counteracts any contrac-
tion that bas taken place, and the knce is gradually
straightened as the inflammatory action subsides.

With this instrument the surgeon in charge can
apply extension sufficient to remove a portion, or
if desired, the entire weiglt of the body off the
affected joint, and at the sanie time bring pressure
to bear to counteract the contraction that lias taken

place. The first of tiiese instruments we made
was a pair for a patient of one of the leading sur-
geons of this city ; a lady, who for eighteen nonths,

previous to our litting her had not been able to
stand up, owing to ber kniee's having become thick-
ened and crooked froi the elfects of inflammatory
rheumat:sm. We also applied one to a young lady.
This case was one of live years' standing, and so
Severe was the inflammatory action that a surgeon to
whom she applied advised amputation. On the

17th of last month her physician wrote to us, that
this young lady is well, and developing to a natural
condition, and that the great benefit derived from
the instrument bas attracted widespread interest.

This instrument consists of a foot-piece securely
fastened to the boot, having two upright steel bars,
jointed at the knee and ankle, with two padded
bands, one above the ankle and the other below
the knee. Tbese two bars are continued up the
thigh and are secured to two steel plates by four
cleats. These plates are fastened to the leather
thigh. ''he upper part of this leather is accur-
ately fitted under the tuberosity of the ischium and
perincum, so that the patient can rest on it com-
fortably, the same as on an artificial leg.

A spring stop at the knee joint keeps it perfectly
rigid while walking, but can be readily loosened to

1 OVER.

When you prescribe an Emulsion of Cod Liver 011 you should prescribe the best.

SEVEN REASONS WHY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

ist. Because of the absolute purity of the ingredients used.
2nd. Because it Is carefully and accurately prepared.
3rd. Because it is perfectly free froi disagreeable taste and odour.
4th. Because of its fltness for Immediate absorption.
5th. Because it retains permanently all its qualities.
Oth. Because it contains no Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
7th. Because the price is as low as is consistent with merit.

IT 1S THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSION MANUFACTURED.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 ADELAIDE ST., WEST,

Usaple of Siocum-8 Oxygenlzed Emulsion delivered tree to any
Physic:an tn Canada with our Fever Temperature ChartS.
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allow the patient to bend the knee on sitting down,
when desired. By this means a constant extension
can be secured and the joint have the desired rest.
When the inflammation has sufficiently subsided,
and the surgeon desires to commence straightening
the limb, he can do so by .sacking the two screws
shewn in the slots below the knee (a section of this
joint is shewn so as to be better understood), and

then apply gentle pressure until the limb is as
straight as the patient can bear with comfort. This
can be repeatcd until the limb has become quite
straight.

These instruments, it is truc, are high priced,
but they are cheaper than an artiicial leg, and are
much preferred by the patient.

We know% by experience that if these instruments
were more generally used, nany who to-day are
wearing artificial limbs, would be wvearing their
natural ones.

We submit the instrument to the medical pro-
fession of Canada for the benefit of their patients.
We do not intend taking out any patents, willing
that it should be freely used by the profession in
any case they may desire to do so. All we ask is
that it should be known as Authors & Cox Com-
bination Knee Splint.

Respectfully yours,

AUTHORS & Cox.

Toronto, March i1th, 1893.

Liebig says: " The vivifying agency of the blood
must ever bc considered to be the most important
condition in the restoration of a disturbed equi.
librium. The blood, therefore, must be constantly
considered and kept in vicw as the ultimate and
most powerful cause of a lasting vital resistance,
as wvell in the diseased as in the normal portions
of the body."

Purity of the blood is thus recognized by Liebig
as a vital necessitv, if it is to be able to vivify the
body. Purity of the blood depends upon the due

performance of those functions that furnish it with
the proper material to replace those portions
exhausted by use. Said naterial is supplied by
the food takeri, properly assimila/ed or digested.

Vegetables, including bread, enter most largely
into the average diet of the human, and as this
class of food contains a large amount of starch, it
is of first importance that ail this starch is con-
verted froni an insoluble, innurritious body to a
soluble and nutritious one. As you well know, this
is intended by nature to be accomplished by a
peculiar ferment, P/yalin, contained in the saliva,
which has intense activity and if in a healthy state
changes starch into sugar or maltose, which is
always the result of starch hydrolyzed by either the
ferment of the saliva or the pancreas. These
sugar products are easily absorbed, and have
besides important physiological significance. Schiff
states that when the albumen of egg, or other
insoluble food, vas given to fasting animais, no
digestion took place, as no pepsine was secreted;
but if certain soluble foods were given at the same
time, pepsine was produced and digestion took
place.

Ptyalin, or Diastase, is readily absorbed and
diffused, and there are strong reasons for believing
that it goes with the starchy food through the ah-
mentary tract, to complete its action and expend
its force, as is shown in the fæces after taking
3forse's Diastase.

Mr. Hazen Morse, of International Bridge, On-
tario, desires to hear froni the profession regarding
his preparations of malt, viz.: Diastase plain,
Diastase with Essence of Pepsine, and Diastase
Ferrated. These preparations are made fron the
finest Canada malt, four times more concentrated
than the ordinary syrups of malt, yet of the density
of ordinary fluid extracts, and containing diastase
in a normal and highly active state, with very little
maltose, and as digestive aids have no equal.
Samples furnished upon application.
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T HIS System, composed of articles written by physicians and
sugeons who occupy the highest positions in their respect-

ive specialties, consists of three volumes, which are divided as
follows:

Vol. J. DISEASES OF THE GENITO-
URINARY ORGANS.

Vol. H. SYPHILOLOGY

Vol. II. DE RMA TOLOG Y

The genius uf modern medical literature is clearly in the direction
of division of labor and associated effort. The marked favor with
which the numerous Systems and Cyclopæ1dias " which have
appeared in iecent vears have been received by the profession would
seem to show that the composite treatise represents the ideal
method of bookmaking. In fiict. co-operation is the essential con-
dition of thoouhness and completeness in a work coverinig a wide
ranef subjecs.

The lield of research in everv department of medicine has

gro\vn so large that it is hardlv possible for any one individual
to> carefully sift ti-m the mass of new material accumulated by
the great body of workers Ihe t'aets and opinions which repre-
sent a distinct advance in our knowledge. and have a delinite
and permanent value.

Especially is this truc of the three associated departments of
general medicine and surgery embraced in this System. The
evolutionary requirenents of these specialties demand a new and
standard work which shall enbody the nunerous and important



additions made to our knowledge of the subjects they embrace,
and at the same time be sufficiently comprehensive to serve as
a compendium of reference.

The editor has sought to attain this object by enlisting the
co-operation of distinguished specialists, each of whom has been
selected for his special fitness to write on the subject assigned,
and which has been, as far as practicable, the subject of his
choice. Especial effort was made, by clearlv defining the ground
each article was to cover, to avoid overlapping of subjects and
useless repetition. and at the sane time secure an organic unison
of the completed work, thus making it, as nearly as possible,
as coherent and connected as if written by one individual.

The articles are all of the most practical character, and appeal
directly to the needs of the GEiNFRAL 'RACTITIONER. to whom they
will be found to be of the greatest value: as ihey are epitomes
of aIll that is known on the respective subjects up to the date of
the issue of the work.

In cach volume will be found material not ordinarilv included
in any text-book on the subjects which form the basis of the

Svstem: as, for instance, in Volume 1, such chapters as those on
Functional Disorders of Micturition and their Relation to Various

Morbid States, the Diagnostic Signiicance of Pathological Modifica-

lions of the Urine. Urine Analysis. Uro-genital Tuberculosis ; and

in addition. the complete and elaborate rnonographs on Endos-

copy and Cystoscopy.

A glance at the contents of Volumes Il and 111, which are here-
wiîth appended, will show a like departure fromn the plan of the
ordinarv text-book : and the list of contributors to these volumes

is all that is needed to convince the reader that the same care has
been exercised in their selection as is apparent in Volume 1.

The grouping of Genito-urinary Diseases, Syphilis. and Derma-

tology as proper subjects of associated studv had its origin in this

countrv, and it seems eminently fitting that the fruitful resuits of

this idea should be presented by Anerican writers.



LLUSTRATIONS form a prominent feature of the work, being
em ployed wherever necessary to elucidate the text; each volume

containing a large number, including several chromo-lithographs.
The make-up of the System in all its mechanical features is com-
mensurate with the intrinsic value of the articles which compose
it - and the publishers are confident that, as offered to the profession,
the work will fully meet the requirements of both physicians and
surgeons.

The following is a list of contributors. with the titles of articles
furnished by each

VOLUME I. GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE GENITO-URINARY
ORGANS.

By GEORGE WooI.sEY, M. D., Professor of Anatomy and Clinical Surgery in lthe
'ledical Department of the University of the City of New York; rgeon
to Bellevue Hos.pital, etc.

Kidneys. Ureters. Urinary bladder. Prostate gland. Penis. Urethra. Male perina-um.
Scrotum. Testicles: Spermatic cord.

DISEASES OF THE PENIS.

By RAMos GUITERAS, M. D., Surgeon to the City Iospital, New Vork, Venereal
Department; Physician to the Skin Department, University Dispensary.

Abnormities of the penis. Injuries to the penis: wounds of the penis; Fracture of the
penis; nislocation of the penis. Cutaneous affections. Lymphatic affections of the
penis: Erysipelas of the penis; Gangrene of the penis. Tumors of the per.is: E!e-
phantiasis of the penis; Epithelioma of the penis-Methods of amputation. 'orbid
conditions of the prepuce: Phimosis-Circumcision; Paraphimosis. [iseases of the
glans and prepuce: Balanitis and balano-posthitis; Herpes progenitalis; Diabetic balant
posthitis ; Verruc. Diseases of the corpora cavernosa: A cute inflammations; Chronic
inflammation; Bony and calcareous plates; Gummata of the corpo'ra cavernosa.

DISEASES AND INJURIES OF THE URETHRA.

By F. TIgEN BR<w, M. D., New Vork.

Malformations of the urethra : Absence and complete obliteration of the urethra. Congeni-
tal atresia of the urethra. Congenital strictures of the urethra. Congenital diverticula
of the urethra or urinary pr,uches. Hypospadias : Ralanic or glandular hypospadias.
Penile hypospadias; Perineal hypospadias; Operative treatment. Epispadias: Glandular
epispadias; Epispadias of the penis, Operative treatment. Ur.thral and periurethral
abscess. Urethral ulcer and erosion. Urethral neoplasms: Urethral initial syplhili-s;
Urethral cancer; Urethral vegetations and polypi. Wounds and larerations of the urethra
inflicted from without: Rupture of the urethra. Wounds and lacerations of the urethra
inflicted from within. Urethrai fistuLae-Urethroplasty.



ETIOLOGY 0F URETHRITIS.
By S. MUTA-T,%. D)., I >eIaubito Mounit 5mnai DI spvn.'ary, New Y'ork

forîuerly " l'rîat-l )occiit " n skini atii Vetterc.il Iie,' liilj)criîal Royal
Il iiv%:i itv, \'ivnua.

lnf(>CtÎnUS iicethritis. Gollorrhtva: 'l'lie gonor-xwcus Neiss-er; St;tiniing niethods-, Iiag-
n(ustic value of the gt>UoC(Lcus. leu<gniha.S hii urethritis. Urethritis
ttilbcrcult.sa. Nullinfectious urethrÎtis.

ACUTE URETH RITES. -GNORRH&:A.
By (4oRGI1ý M~EaNB:~Et \. D., A Dssa t Dnioniiattir of Auatoniy,

Cuilegi: of Phscin anid lgos Ne% Vork.
varieties; Clînical hlistory ; Irnaealit. Coi îcatioiîs 4J urethritk : >ctrirurethritis
Il)ididiflhItis; l>eiuzethral inflaniniaiun ; cdPliclîi- : Cowperitis; Prostatitis -,Vesiculitis

cy Stitis ; l>Yt!litis, Ud'alliîis; Fhni, Parajihinosis; Lymphiangitis and ajIenitis.

CHRONIC GON0RRHCEA OR GLEET.
By W ILIAM~ K. O'rIS, 'M. D., NCW York.

Local treatrnent -Injection Sjnst iEsFnd 'scopie treatnent; D)rainage; General
treatllent.

ENDOSCOPY.
By IîiiîN G. Kui '/.M. D)., Couulting Surgeon to the (.ermiat Hiospital,

fleveloýpnîent (if the en(Jo-cope. Eîdscpcarinamentariurn. NetlitK ut examnation.
The endi-scop~c picture. Nornmal apj>earance of the urethra. Pathok>gical appcarances.
E:îdobco pic diagnosis. E--ndo±,,)c itrealtmexit.

GONORRHRAL OPHTHALMIA.
llv Jos~i'II A. A.-ÇIREFVS, N.M. D., ùphîhlmie surgeon 1o the Chariîy flospital,

Newv York.

Symplorns; Treatnient. Ophtlhalmia nevnatoruni.

GONORRHCEAL RHEUMATISM.
D3y FRANK IIARTi.ry, m. ]) ., surgeon to the Nwvork, H ospital.

Acute nionarticular gonorrhoeal rheumitism. Clironîc monarti -..r gonorrhcral rheuma-
tism, hydrarthrosis. Zonoc-le. Plolyarticular acxite gonorrh<eal Thtumatismi. Po<lyarticular
subacute gonorrhoeal rheumiatism. Polyarticular chronic gonorrhS.al rhcumatism.

(O&'NORRHoe-A 0F THE RECTUM, NOSE, MOUTI-, EAR,
UMBIUICUS. AND AXILLA.

By JAmFs 'P. Turri'.F, M. D., Prof*,seir of 1)isea..es of the Rectum, Ne\w York
PuWyclinic.

Gtinorrhuea of the rectum: ..Iucous memblranles susceptible to gonorrhoea; Mlucous ment-
branes refractory t0 gonerrhoea. Gonorrhoea of the nose. Gonorrhoea of the mouth.
Gonorrhea of the axilla, car, and unibilicus.



STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA.
By J. WILLIAM WIUTE, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery in the University of

Pennsylvania; Surgeon to the University and German H ospitals, Phila-

delphia.

Congenital stricture. Acquired stricture: Inflammatory stricture; Spasmodic stricture;
Organic stricture; Traumatic stricture-Character of stricture, Location of stricture,
Changes in the urethra; Symptoms of stricture-Results. of stricture ; Treatment of
stricture : i, Gradual dilatation-Catheterism; 2, Internal unthrotomy--luternal urethrot-
orny in children ; 3, External urethrotomy-Combined internal and external urethrotomy.
Perineal section: Retrograde catheterization, Drainage after external urethrotomy and
perineal sectian, Excision, Excision with transplantation of mucous membrane, Electrolysis,
Fivuls ion, Overdistention, Cauterization ; Stricture of the female urethra.

DISEASES OF THE PROSTATE.
By W. T. lEriHzELmu, M. D., Professor of Bacteriology, Rush Medical College,

Chicago, Il1.
Wounds of the prostate. Acute prostatitis. Chrtonic inflammation of the prostate and
appendages. including chronic prostatitis, prostatorrhtea, prostatic abscess, and pelvic
abscess; Tumors of the prostate. Hypertrophy of the prostate: Complications. Opera-
tive treatment of prostatic enlargement: 'Modes of operation; Prostatectomy. Iypertrd-
phy of the prostatic sphincter. Papilloma of the prostate. Cancer of the prostate. Cysts
of the prostate.

THE FUNCTIONAL DISORDERS OF MICTURITION.
By JosFteP 1. BRVANT, M. D., Profe.-or of Anatomy anti Clinical Surgery and

Associate Professor of Orthopedie Surgery, Bellevue llospital Medical C.>)-
lege, Surgeon to Bellevue and St. Vincent's Ilospitals in New York.

Physitogy of urination. Abnormal urination : Retention of urine ; Overilow of urine;
Irrepressible mirturition; Urgent micturition; Difficult micturition; Incontinence of urine;
So-called false incontinence; Involuntary micturition. Painful micturition: Diagnostic
significance of painful urination; Diagnostic significance of force, size, form. and direction
of the stream.

DIAGNOSTIC SIGNIFICANCE OF PATHOLOGICAL MODIFICA-
TIONS IN THE URINE (INCLUDING THE MOST
PRACTICAL METHODS OF URINE ANALYSIS).

By EUGFNE Fuut , M. D., New Vork. *

General characteristics of the urine. Chemical constituents of the urine subdivided as fol-
lows: a, The normal chemical constituents; h, Those that are normal only when present
in very small anounts, abnormal when abundant ; c, Products of chemical decomposition
of normal ingredients; d, The abnormal chemical constituents -Albumen, Quantitative
estimation. Sugar. Fermentation test. Organized sediments-Casts, Pus, ilood. mJis-
cellany-Bacilli.

URINARY FEVER.
By J. A. FORDYCE, M. D., L.ecturer on Dermatology, New York Polyclinic; Sur-

geon to the City Hospital.

Acute utethral fever; Chronic urinary fever. Etiology. Pathogxnesis. Treatnet.



ON CYSTOSCOPY.
By WILLY MEsEa, M. D., Surgeon to the German Hospital and the Skin and

Cancer Hospital, New York.

Hustory. strments: The batteries. The employme of the eynope: PSsile
dangers in using the cystocope; Rules for performing cystoscopy ; Cystoscopie appearance
of the heahby bladder; Cystoscopic appearance of the distend bladder. Cystoocopy with
reter.ce to kidney diseases. Catheterisation of the reter.

THE CYSTITES
By SAtttEtt ALtXANDat, A. M., M. D., Professor of Gkeito-urinary Sutgery, Der-

matology, and Syphiology, Bellevue Hospital Medical College - Surgeon te
Bellevue Hospital.

Sensibty of the bladder. The physiology of congestion : Descripti of the lesions; The
superdcial cystites; The interstitial cystites; The productive cystites; Pathology of local
infection of the biadder. Conditions which favor local Infection of the bdder. Clinical
camses of cystitis. Symptomatology. Generat and opeative treatment. Iadications and
chake of operatioS.

INJURIES AND DISEASES OF THE BLADDER.
By GEoRGE RVEsoN FoWLER. -M. 1), Surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital and the

Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wounds of the bladder: Contusion of the bladder. Forign bodies in the bladder. Mal-
formations and malpositions of the bladder: Absence of the bladder; Multiple bladder;
Congenital exstrophy of the bladder; Congenital defects of the posterior bladder rall;
Patent urachas; Hernia of the bladder. Other abnormities of the blder: Hypertrophy
of the bladder; Inversion of the bladder; Atrophy of the bladder; Sacculated bladder;
Bar at neck of blader; Suprapubic vesical puncture in obstructive disse at the vesica
neck; Fissure of the neck of the bladder. Puncture of the bladder.

RUPTURE OF THE BLADDER.
By ALExANDEa W. STiN, M. D., Surgeon to the Charity Hospital, New York.

Location. Character of lesions. Treatment: Cystonaphy.

TUMORS OF THE BLADDER.
By FRANts SEDGWICK WATSON. M. D., Assistant Visiting Surgeon, Boston City

Hospital ; Instructor in the Surgery of the Genito-urinary Organs, Harvard
Medicali Shool ; Assistant in Clinical Surgcry, Harvard Medical SchooL

Pathology ad etiologyf badder tumors. Papiloma. Myxma (Po p). Myoma. Cysts.
Carcinoma: Symptous and diagnouis-The cystoscope, Palliative tratment. Operative
treatment cf benign growtbs. The suprapubic operation-A mew means to assit in the
removal of itravesical growths through a suprapubie cystotomy; Partial esectton of the
symphysis pubis. Operative treatment of bladder tumr in the 6mak Ultimate results
of operation for the recsval of besigu growths. Treatment of malignant grOwths
Drainage for relief in malignant dissue. Remncion of the Ma*aer. Suraoma. Extirpf-
tin of the bladder in the temak



STONE IN THE BLADDER.
By ARitUR T. CAuoT', M. D., Surgeon to the Massachusett: General Ilospital;

Lecturer on Genito-urinary Surgery, larvard Medical School.

Definition. Chemical and physical characteristics: Color; Consistence ; Shape; Number;
surface ; The spontaneous fracture of stoncs. Etiology : leredity ; Diet and habit ; Dii-
athe-is; Alkaline fermentation. Symptomatlogy. Diagnosis. The operation of sound-

ing: xploration with litholapaxy-pump ; Examination with the cystoscope; Digital e'.

ploration of the bladder; Exploration through suprapubic openings; Preventive treat-

ment ; Solvent treatruent of stone. The operative treatment of stone ; Iistory. Choice

of ope'ration. Interference with the functions of the parts. Description of the different
operat. ns : erineal hthotomy-lateral operation-ir.struments required. Completenes.s

of cure following the different methods of operating. Selection of operation. Complica-

tion, % which may modify our choice of operation. Preparation for operation. Lithotrity :

11itory and development. Litholapaxy : The operation ; Complications which may arise

during lithi lapaxy ; Complications after operation ; Treatment after litholapaxy. Lithot-

oniy: Perineal lithotomy. Anatomical consideration of the various incisions: Lateral

lithotomy; Bilateral lithotomy; Median lithotomy; Medio-bilateral lithotomy; Accidents.

and coniplications during operation. Complications which may arise subsequently. Wound
complicati,,n,. Blateral operation. Median operation : Perineal lithotrity; Suprapubit
EIthotomy; The after-treatment of the suprapubic wound; Accidents and complications in

suprapubic lithotomy. Stone in the female bladder: Operative treatment-Vaginal
lithotomy. Prostatic calculi. Stone in the urethra. Stone in the ureter-Symptoma-

tology, Diagnosis, Treatment.

THE SURGICAL DISEASES OF THE KIDNEY.
By Lwis A. STiNtsox, M. 1., Professor of Surgery in the University of the City

of New York ; Attending Surgeon to the New York, Bellevue, and Chambers'
Street Hospitals.

Wounds and injuries of the kidney : Traumatisms of the kidney ; subcutaneous injuries of
the kidney ; Gunshot wounds; Incised wounds; Open wounds; Subcutaneous lacerations
and ruptures. Nephrolithiasis-gravel-kidney stone : Chemical composition ; Nephro-
hthotony; nephrectomy. Pyelitis, pyelonephritis, pyonephrosis, nephritis, tuberculosis:
A, Pyelitis, pyelonephritis, tuberculosis; B, Primary suppurative nephritis-gangrene of
kidney. Perinephritis, perinephritic abscess: r, Primary perinephritis-a, Traumatic; b,
Spontaneous. 2, Secondary perinephritis-a, Due to a general cause (infectious peri-
nephritis); b, Due to a local cause (perinephritis by extension). Renal and perinephritic
fistule. Hydronephrosis. Cysts of the kidney : i, Irolated cysts ; 2, Conglomerate cysts,
or cystic degeneration, or large polycystic kidney; , Hydatid cysts Solid tumors of the
kidney: A, Malignant tumors; B. Benign tumors. Displaced kidney-movable kidney.
Operations upon the kidney: The lumbar incision ; The longitudinal incision ; The trans-
verse incision. Nephrotomy; Nephrolithotomy; Nephrectomy; Nephrorrhaphy or
nephropexy.

TUBERCULOSIS URO-GENITALIS.
By JOHN P. BysON, M. D., Professor of Genito-urinary Surgery, St. .ouis

Medical College, Washington University.

Definition-Varieties. Avenues of infection-Heredity. General diagnosis. Primary renal
tuberculosis. Differential diagnosis of primary renal tubercle in early stage and renal stone
in early stage-Surgical interference. Tuberculosis of the bladder: Symptoms and diag-
nosis ; Cystoscopy. Tuberculosis of the seminal vesicles. Tuberculosis of the prostate:
Symptoms and diagnosis. Tuberculosis of the urethra. Tuberculosis of the testis and cord.



DISEASES OF THE SCROTUM.
1 C ARI.ES W. ALLEN, M. )., Surgeon to the City Ilospital, Genito-urinary

Departmnent; Attending Physician to l3ellevue Hospital, Outdoor patients,
(;enito-urinary Departnent ; Clinical Assistant to the Chair of Genito-urinary
and Vencreal Diseases, University Medical College.

Anomalies ; Atrophy ; Hypertrophy ; Abscess; Injuries; Fungus of the scrotum ; GŒdema.
Emphvsema. Skin diseases: Eczema ; Pruritus; Pediculosis; Dermatitis. Molluscun
contagiosum; Sebaceous cysts; Erysipelas. Elephantiasis of the scrotum. Tuiors of
the scrotum Cystic tuiors; Hniatoma; Angeioma or vascular tumor; Fibrona;
Epitheliomua; Tuberculosis.

DISEASES OF THE TESTICLE.
By JAMUS BEL., M. 1)., Associate lrofeésor of Clinical Surgery, Mc(ill Univer-

sity ;Surgeon to the Mo ntreal (eneral Ilospital.
Hematoccle: limatocele of the cord ; Free bodies in the tunica vaginalis. Anomalies of
the testicle: Absence of the testicle; supernumerary testicles; Hypettrophy of the tes-
ticle; Atrophy of the testicle; Seat of the testicle-Misplaced testicles; Retraction of
the testicle ; Injuries of the testicle.

DISEASES OF THE TESTICLE.
By EDws C. BURNETT, M. D., Chief of Clinics of Skin and Venereal Diseases,

St. Louis Medical College.
Acute orchitis. Epididymitis: Etiology. Chronic orchitis: Etiology. Chronic epididy-
mitis: Syphilitic sarcocele ; Fungus of the testicle.

DISEASES OF THE TESTICLE.
By JOIN P. BRVSON, 'M. P., St. Louis, Mo.

Cystoma testis. Dermoid cysts of the testis and scrotum. Solid tumors of the testicle:
Enchondroina Fibrous tunors of the testis; Calcareous masses; Carcinoma of the
testis; Sarcoma of the testis. Excision of the testis. Irritable testis.

HYDROCELE AND SPERMATOCELE.
By JOHN A. Wyri[, M. D., Professor of Surgery, New York Polyclinic; Visit-

ing Surgeon to Mount Sinai Hospital, New York;
And W. W. VAN%. ARSDALE, M. D., Adjunct Professor of Surgery, New York

Polyclinic ; Assistant Surgeon, New York Cancer Hospital.

Acute hydrocele. Chronic hydrocele: Periorchitis prolifera, Periorchitis adiesiva, Peri-
orchitis hæemorrhagica; i lydrocele communicans; Hydrocele of the spermatic cord ; Dif-
fuse hydrocele of the cord ; Bilocular hydrocele ; Multilocular hydrocele-Complications of
hydrocele; Differential diagnosis of the various forms of hydrocele and their complications.
Spernatocele.

VARICOCELE.
By EDWARD L. KEYES, M. D., Consulting Surgeon to Bellevue and Charity

Hospitals, New York.
Symptons. Diagnosis. Treatment. lhe operation. Ablation of the scrotum.
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DISEASES OF THE SEMINAL VESICLES.
By P1Ati TiORNmIKE, M. D., Surgeon to Out-patients, Carney ilospital, Boston;

Surgeon to Genito-urinary Department, Boston Dispensary.
Anatomy. Physiology. Injuries: Fistule. Tumors: Malignant disease; Sarcoma ;
Cysts. Spnrmatic colic. Inflammation. Tuberculosis. Radical operation for the re-
moval of a tubercular seminal vesicle.

FUNCTIONAL DISORDERS OF THE MALE SEXUAL ORGANS.
By PRINcI A. MoRRow, M. D., Clinical Professor of Genito-urinary Diseases,

University of the City of New York ; Surgeon to Charity HIospital.
sermaorrhta: Nocturnal pollutions; Diurnal pollutions; False spermatorrhoea; Patho-
logical significance-Masturbation, Sexual excess; Continence-Course of spermatorrhra,
Local effects, Constitutional effects; Treatment. Impotence: Physiology of erection; Or-
ganic impotence; Psychical impotence-Relative impotence; Irritable impotence; Paralytic
impotence; Treatment. Sterility: Physiological characters of the semen; Pathological
modifications; Aspermia - Relative aspermia, Temporary aspermia; Oligospermia;
Oligozo5spermia; Azorspermia; Chromospermia- lîematospermia; Treatment.

GONORRHŒA IN THE FEMALE.
Uy ANDREw F. C'RRIER, M. 1., Astant Gynaecologist to Skin and Cancer

Iospital; Attending Gymnecologisît, Bellevue Hospital Outdoor patients
Departnitnt.

-listory; Variety of forms ; 'ulvitis; Bartholinitis ; Vaginitis-Senile vaginitis; Urethritis ;
Endometritis; Salpingitis; Ovaritis; Peritonitis. Complications: Condylomata; Enlarged
inguinal glands; GonorrhSa of nose and mouth ; Gonorrhtea of anus and rectum;
Gonorrhæal arthritis; Cystitis; Syphilis and chancroid; Relation of gonorrhœea to ste-
rility; Treatment.

Volume 11. SYPHILOLOGY.

SYPHILIS. -- HISTORY, GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.
By J. NEVINs FIYDE, M. D., Chicago.

General cor.siderations respecting the clinica! features, course, and stages of syphilis.
General pathological anatomy.

ETIOLOGY OF SYPHILIS.
By Joive A. FORDYCE, M. D., New York.

The syphilitic poison. Micro-organisms as a cause of syphilis. Sources of syphilitic
contagion. Vehicles of contagion. Syphilàs in animaLs.

MODES OF INFECTION.
By L. DUNCAN BULKLEY, M. D., New York.

Direct contact. Mediate contagion. Hereditary transmission. Syphilis insontium. Sus-
ceptibility to the syphilitic poison.



THE PRIMARY AFFECTION.
Iy EDwARD B. BRONsoN, M. D., New Vork.

Incubation of the chancre. Varieties of initial scleroses: Number, Seat, Clinical char-
acters. Induration of the lymphatics and ganglia. Diagnosis.

CONSTITUTIONAL SYPHILIS.
By JOSEPII ZEISLER, M. D., Chicago.

Secondary incubation. Prodromata. State of the blood. Syphilitic fever. Affections
of the ganglia. Cachexia. Chloro-ana-mia, and other constitutional states. Influence
of syphilis upon traumatisni.

SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS OF THE SKIN.
By I'iNlCE A. MORRow, M. D., New York.

Varieties. Clinical features. Diagnosis, etc., of the syphilides.

SYPHILIS OF APPENDAGES OF THE SKIN.
By SAM'EL ALEXANDER, M. D., New York.

Hair and nails.

SYPHILIS OF MUCOUS MEMBRANES.
By CIARLES W. AUa.EN, M. D., New Vork.

Mouth and tongue.

SYPHIIS OF NOSE, LARYNX. ANI) TRACHEA.
By JoUN N. MACKENZIE, M. D., lItinore.

SYPHILIS OF THE VISCERA.
By WILItIAM T. COUNCILMAN, M. D., Bailtimore.

General visceral syphilis. Syphilis of the placenta. Stomach. Intestines. Heart. Blood-
Vessels. Lungs. Liver. Spleen. Pancrcas.

SYPHILIS OF THE RECTUM AND ANUS.
By JAMES P. TUTTLE, M. D., New Vork.

SYPHILIS OF THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS OF BOTH
SEXES.

By EUGF.NE FUÎL.LER. M. D., New York.
Kidney. Penis. Testicle and cord. Vesicule seninales and prostate. Uterus and

vagina.

SYPHILIS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, ACQUIRED.
By B. SAcus, M. D., New York.
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SYPHILIS OF THE LIGAMENTS, BURSÆ, TENDONS, AND
JOINTS.

By FR NK IIARTLEY, M. D., New Vork.

SYPHILIS OF BONES, CARTILAGES, FINGERS, AND TOES.
Bv WiSNER R. TowNsEND), M. D., New York.

Dactylitis -,yphilitica.

SYPHILIS OF THE EYE ANI) ITS APPENDAGES.
ly CIHARLES STEl>t\N ULL, M. D., New York.

SYPHILIS OF THE EAR.
Iy J. ORNE GR EEN, M. IP., Boston.

HEREDITARY SYPHILIS.
1'V FREERICK R. s 'RI , M. I)., New Vork.

Insasion. E~volution. Eruptions on skin and mnuo u mebranes. Affetions of various
organs.

AFFECTIONS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM IN HEREDITARY
SYPHILIS.

By W. N. ir LLA R, NI. 1., Bostoin.

AFFECTIONS OF THE BONES IN HEREDITARY SYPHILIS.
By V. R. TowNsENn, M. D., New York.

AFFECTIONS OF THE EYE IN HEREDITARY SYPHILIS.
1V CHARLES STEA:NMAN Bi.L, M. D., New York.

AFFECTIONS OF THE EAR IN HEREDITARY SYPHILIS.
By J. ORNE (REEN, M. 1)., Boston.

DIAGNOSIS AND PROGNOSIS OF SYPHILIS.
By HERMANN G. KLOTz, M. D., New York.

PROPHYLAXIS AND TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS.
By J. WILLIAM WIlITE, M. D., Philadelpia.

RELATIONS OF SYPHILIS TO PUBLIC HEALTH, MARRIAGE,
ETC.

By SAMUEL T. AR'MsTRos, NI. >., New Vok.



CHANCROID.
By EDWARD M1ARTIN, '.\. D., Phiilelphlia.

Chancroidal poison. Nature. Source. Seat. Varietieq. Clinical feitures. Course.
I)iagnosis. Prognosis. 'l reatient.

COMPLICATIONS OF CHANCROID.
By EDw.A Rt> .ARTIN, l. INI ., Philadel'hia.

Inflammation. llaged:ena. Mlixed chancre. Simple and virulent bubo. L-yip'hitis,
simple and virulent. Treat nient.

Volume 111. )ERMATOLOGY.

PART I.-GENERAL

ANATOMY ANI) PHYSIOLOGY OF THE SKIN.
lIy Louis IIEiTZMANN, M. D., New Vork.

SEMEIOLOGY.
By lPRINCE A. MoRRow, M. D., New Vork.

Objective symptoms. Elementary lesions: Primary, Secondary, Special. General symp-
toms. Subjective :ymptoms.

ETIOLOGY.-PATHOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS.
By Wi-i.,nt A. MARDAwAY, 1. 1., St. Louis.

TREATMENT.-CONSTITUTIONAL, LOCAL.
Ity lI ENpv (. IIFFAARI), M. 1)., New Vork.

CLASSIFICATION.
PART ll.-SPECIAL.

Ilyperidrosis. Sudamen. Anidrosis. Bromidrosis. Chromidrosis. Uridrosis. Miliaria.
Furunculus. Anthrax simplex. Anthrax nialigna. Phlegmona diffusa. Ulcus. Equinia.
Adenoma sebaceum. Adenoma sudoriparosum. Rhino-scleroma. Actino-mycosis.

By S. loti.ITzER, M. D., New York.

Seborrhoea: a, Oleosa; b, Sicca. Comedo. Milium. Steatoma. Asteatosis. Erythiema
simplex. Erythema multiforme: a, Papulosum; b. Bullosum; c, Nodosum-scarlatini-
forme. Acne vulgaris. Acne rosacea. Acne varioliformis (Ilebrai. Sphaceloderma.
Symmetrical gangrene. Dermatitis exfoliativa infantum. Edema circumscriptum.
Pellagra. Acrodynia. Erysipelas. Erysipeloid. Eczema seborrhoicum.

By GEoRGE T. E.ioT, M. D., New Vork.

Exanthemata. Scarlatina. Morbilli. Rubeola. Variola. Varicella. Vaccinia.

By JAMES ELLIOT GRAHAM, M. D., Toronto.



PsorULsis. Ptydiaçi~ iacutata et chcfnat flermatltis ex(oliatima Pftyriaul rubra
13y %%VItLIAPt T. CORLr-TT, NI. D)., Cleveland. O)hio.

ickhen.: , Pianus; b, Ruber. I'ityrLaas rubra pilaia
Dly (IIOR#G 11. FO>X, M. P., New York.

Ectema. a, Eriihematoeun; b. Papulosum; c, Vesicuknun; d. Madidans; e, Puatulo-
sum; -/, Ruhnani, g, *Squamosum.

liw L, DUNCAN IIl(1KLrY. Ni. D. New York.

P'urpura: - , Simplet; b. tInrrhagkÂ. Peliosis eheunatika.
IIV CHARLES \\. AI.FN, M. 1),, New York.

Leiitih-i. Chinasrna. aani:, Pilaris, &. Senilis. Callo.utas. Clavus. Cornu
tut.it-ilm. Verruca. Papilkama. Verrucia necrogenict. NaPvui pigmentï»*us. Xert.i.
Ichthyosis. '-clrrema neunatoruns. Sclerodeima. Nlorplura. EIephantiaM.çî

Diy j*%,Nî:s NEvvis 1-1»F, M. D., Chicago.

Leucoxlerna. Athinismus. Vitiligo. Atrophia senilKs Atrophia zuaculorsa et striata.
Atrophia of sebaceous glande. Myxtedern. Glo*!sv skin. Plerforating u1cer of ftxot.
Ainhum.

Iiy IR.twS J. SuîirnEjfFtÎ), M. D)., Montreai.

I>erniatia.ý: a. Trauniatica b. C;îlora; -,. Art jfitialîs <feigned eruption..). f e»ase, of the
naikl. l'. (~m )nv.hia. Onychauxis. ()nychtnivcoSiî. Atrophiai ungilun. WVhite

spoi.s. Tina favo's.. Tine.1 trichophytirta: a. Cireinata:. b, Tonsurans; c, Syoi.Tinra
irnhncata. Tixita vrrsictilor. Erytiira-ma- Pinta discase.

)'v ALI I It R VA~N lIRI'E M. P).. lhilatMphýiia.

I ~ ïîupe'~.Herpe. ztKter. lierpe-ipr.'venit.dis. P'emp>higus % ulga ris. lemphigus
f. .iacu.. Im.tio ht.reî furis absa>.Prurig..

Bv o-~îîîXiîsîî R M. D>., C~hic.1To.

lksa if ~lerpetiftorni' 1 1 Aring 1. Inspetiga. Impetigo cuntagiosa. Ilydrua (Htazin).

lB- 1IF\Rsv V W.STIiLWAcO(N, M. D., Philadedphil.

Canitie-. AlIipecia. AI. ipecia furfurace-a. Atrophia pikorum lýroipria. Trichorexis
nosi sa. Fra.jilitas criniurn. I)andiruff. Hypertriehosis. Trichiasis t)istkchiasis.
1hsc.. p'dà,nïea.

Bv{<i<.ylîoA JACKSON, M. 1) * New Vork.

Alopeia areata. Dysidruso.Sy-is. Dermnatitis papilaris capillitîs-. Folliculitis.
Bly A.i~ R. MoisoN. D., New Vork.

Keloid. Ckatrix. Fibroma. Neuroma. Xanthonsa. Xanthoma diabeticurum. Lipoma.
iklvma. Neuroma.

B1y LOUisIS ZAN M. D., New Vork.
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Angetom.a. Atigelomi pigmentosbum et atropliicum

Ry WILLIAM A. HIMIIAWAY, NI. D., '.'t. LoUis.

Angelouna cavernosum. Lympbafgeionia.

Ily F. A. 11arksUANÇ, M. D., st. Loul-'.

TubercukLs.-cutiç I.upu.s vlgarix. Scioftii(xitrma. Lupus crytheimatosus.

llV joies '1. Ik)nvs, M. D., Bloton.

Lepra: a, Tuben-osa; b, blacukIoa; c, Ana-thetkca. 1)e-rmatîtis venenata. I)ermatitis
iedicamentosa.

Ily IbýN(:E, A,. MoszRow, 'M. D., New Vtork.

Carcinorna. Epitht'Iiom. Rodent ulter. Sarcoma.

Bly joiiî A. FobYc, Ni. D., New Vork.

Pmoroperntursis. Pagret's diâease.

l'y M. Il. IIART7XLL, NI. D)., lPhiladcliphia.

I{ypere-theia: a, Pruritus; b, Dertnatalgia. Ana'sthies-ia. Urticaria: Urticuria pig-
sivnto.ra.

1h EtIwARt B. BRtosoN, M. D., New Vork.

Muycosis fungesie. 1Franilsi'sia. Verruga I'eruatna. Furunculus orient-ilis (Alelppo bl)l;.

l'y W. lli;ity .ANc, M. 1P., Scwance, *I»ei»n.

Scabies. Saircoptus ~.a>iconiniunis. Derniodex folliculoruin. Pediculosis:- a, Capitis;

b. Corporis; c, Pubis. Leptus autu,înali'z. 1ulex penetrans. CiMex lectularius. Filiaria

tuedinen'.is. Filiaria- anguinks huiniis. Cyvsticercus celluos&ecutis;. Ecliinocccushydatîd.

l'y FitLtîi-.îcK LEvISE-uR, M. D)., New York.
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